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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1,I SOI"ÍE GENERAL COMMENTS ON MASS

The mass of an object 1s one of

however, the concept of mass itself

believe.

There are tqto distíncr definitions

second law of motion'

lts prinarY characteristics;

is less obvfous than one night

of mass. In Isaac Newton's

F=ma ( 1.1)

the ',mil referred to is t.he inerLial mass t¡hich plays the role of a

rrresistancett to the acceleration'

In his writÍngs on gravitational attraction, Newton showed that

avitatlonal mass could be expressed in terms of the attraction

experiencedasaresultofcheproximityofanotherbody,and

it as the universal law of gravitatlon:

expressed

F=GM1 Ìf2lR2 (1.2)

where M1 and Ì12 ate the masses of the two bodies, R is iheir separation'

and G is the universal gravitational constanc'
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Ernst Mach introduced a \^¡ay in which the two concepts were related.

Heproposedthatinertialmass'ratherthanbeinganinherentproperty

of an object, depends upon an interaction between the bocly and the

remaining mass in the universe. The principle of "uniqueness of free

fall" staces that any two bodies must falt witli the same acceleration in

a given external gravitational field. As Iestated by Einstein in his

principle of equivalence (Born, 1962), it is impossible Eo dislinguish

bet\^¡een a uniform gravitational field and a uniforn acceleration; thus

gravitational mass and inertial mass are equal '

A test of this principle involves the search for differences in

acceleration from one body to another. The most precise experiments

carried out in this investigation are of a null-cype first developed by

Baron Lorand von E6tvts, who showed, using the earEh's gravitational

field, that the gravitational mass and the inertial mass of a body are

equal ro within one part in 109 (E8tvõs, lBBg). More recently, Robert

Dicke's group at Princelon made use of the daily rotation of the earEh

and the sun's gravitational field in a redesigned version of the exper-

inenr (l"fisner et al, Lg73). Roll, Krotkov and DÍcke (i964) reported an

agreement betrqeen the sun's accelera¡ion of gold and of aluminum,

Ie(Au)-e(41 )] I e, to an accuracy of (0.96t1'04)x1O-l 1 ' In a modified

rendiElon of t,he Eõtvds-Dicke experiment, also involving the sun,

Braginsky and Panov at Moscow concluded that Ig(pt)-g(AL)]/e ( l'0xI0-12

(BraginskY and Panov, I97l) '

Turneaure et al, (t983), undertook a unique test of Einstein's

prlnciple of equivalence in a "nul1 gravitational red-shift experiment"

Ín which the rates of two nonidentical clocks . \Alere compared as they
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travelled together in the sun's gravitational field. one "clock" was

actually a pair of hydrogen masers while the oEher comprised a set of

three superconducting-cavity stabilized osctllators; the rates of both

were found to agree to within 3.5 parts in 1014'

Ilence, the princlple of equivalence has been checked and the tI^to

definiÈions of mass which arise from the concepts of gravitational

attractlon and inert,ia in Newton's formulation apPear to be identical'

In hís specJ-al theory of relativity, Einstein demonst,rat.ed thaE the

inerEial mass varies with velocity according to,

m = mo/ (t - v2/c2¡l/2 (r.3)

Further, he showed that mass and energy are equivalenÈ and related to

each other through his fainous 1905 mass-energy equation:

E=mc2 (1.4)

This equallty was verified first by K. T. Bainbrldge, in the 1930's, and

in recenÈ work, to 64 parts per nillion (Wapstra, 1967). Experiments

have been proposed to confirm this I'equivalence" to thlo ppn (Johnson,

1981). These include the preçise measurement of Che the wavelengEhs of

they-rays involved in the H(nrY)D reaction (Deslattes, et al' 1979) and

the precise atomic mass dífference determination for the chernically

idenrical benzene doublet, 12C6O6 and I3aO"6 (I^lapstra, 19Bl).
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I.2 STANDARDS OF MASS AND ENERGY

Two standards for mass measurement have been established. On the

ator0ic scale, the standard is defined as I u, which is exactly t/12 of

Ehe mass of an isolated neutral atom of l2C i., it" nuclear and atomic

ground state. Thus defined, fhe mass unit has the advantage of being

directly available to any interested party, providing, of course' thar

they have access to a suitable instrument. Also, it is assumed that "url

is constant. with time (time homogeneity); simply stated, this means

that the nass of l2C 
"ilt be the same whether measured now or a billion

years in the future.

0n t.he macroscopic scale, the standard of mass is

kilogram; it is kept in a controlled environment at

national des Poids et þlesures at Sèvres' France' This

the international

the Bureau Inter-

(90/10) platinum-iridium cylinder whose height, 3'89 cm,

diameter.

standard is a

is equal to its

The "u" and the kilogram are related through the Avogadro conslantt

N¡, in the following manner:

lu=I/NA (e) - (r.s)

per

the

number of l2C atoms in exacrlY 12

this result with other experimental

to a precision of 0.9

Deslattes (1974; et a1,

which is

Avogadro's number has been determined

rnillion in a direct measurement by

value he determined is 6.022060 x1023 a 0'9 ppm,

part s

r97 6) i

the

g. Cohen et al (1976) have combined

values for Lhe fundamental constants
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and perf onted a least squares

adJusHnent, a self-consistent set

derived.

Consequently, the atomic mass unit rnay be expressed in Cerms of

energy (electron volts) by cornblntng (1.4) with (1.5), Einsteln's mass-

energy converslon equaEion, by Ëhe definition of the elecEron v6lt'

vLz. ,

lu="2711¡.="2¡F (1.6)

where ttc" Ís the speed of ttght, "e" ls the elementary charge, and

F = NAe is the Faraday conscant. Uslng the best values for Ehe appro-

prlate constanÈs (Cohen, et al, Lg76>, the quant'ities in (1.5) and (l'6)

have the numerical values,

1u= ( 1.660 565 5 * I 6 )x ro-27 (ke) ; ( I .7a)

I u = 93f 501 .6 t 2.6 (kev) (1.7b)

The macroscopic mass scale is liCtle used in nuclear physics

because lC is relatfvely lnaccessible and numerically inconvenient' For

Ëhe purpose of nuclear physics, all the masses of Ehe nuclldes are based

on Lhe l2c .to*1c scaleo

adjustment on Èhe daËa. Fron thls

of fundamental constants has been
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1.3.r A SYNOPSIS OF THE DEVELOPMENT oF MAN,S CONCEPT 0F I'{ATTER

The Greek scholar Anaxagoras (ca. 500-428 B.C.) proposed che idea

of matter being continuous. Ilowever, Democritus (ca' 460-370 B'C')

held the belief that. matter ls granular (i.e., "quantized"); he called

the constituent, "grainst' atoms (frorn the Greek word for "indivisible" '

aEomos (Duckworth, 1963)). Much later, but on a similar note, Dalton

staÈed in his atomic theory of l808r that he believed that each chemical

element consisted of an assembly of identical atoms. In 1815' Prout

theorized that each of these atoms l./as a close aggregate of hydrogen

atoms (Evans' 1955).

As a resulË of Rutherford's nuclear atom proposal in 19lt and the

research it generated, the rratoms of Democritusttl were shor¿n to be

subdivisible into nuclei surrounded by swarms of electrons' The nucleus

itself is not indivisible, since it is composed of nucleons which in

turn may be ,,broken up" into even smaller particles. Currentlyt

according to the latest grand unification theories, the fundamental

building blocks of all matter belong to a small set of six quarks and

six leprons (l"listry et al, l9B3). The quarks fall into three doublets:

up an<1 down, charm and strange, and top (truth) and boEtom (beauty)'

Similarly, there are three pairs of leptons: the electron and the

electron neutrino (Chapter 5), the muon and the muon neutrino, and the

tau and its neutrino.

There has been some speculation amongst physicists that the quarks

I fto* a poeln bY William Blake

I
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andleptonsthemselveshave'"o'uin[ernalstructureandarethusnotthe

mosr elemenrary particles (Harari, l9B3). This unsubstanÈiated hypo-

thesiscallsfort'heexistenceofincrediblyrightly-boundandinfini-

resimally tíny ttprequarkst' and ttpreons"'

1.3.2 ATOMIC I'{ASSES AND NUCLEAR STRUCTURE

Atomicmassesareinvariablygivenfortheneutralatomsrather

thanforEhebarenucleibecausetheformerareaccessibleexperi-

mentally and are t.hose determined directly by mass spectromeÈry' The

difference bet\^/een the mass of an atonÌ and Ehe combined mass of its

constituent electrons, protons, and neutrons is the ttbinding energyrt of

theatom.Itconsistsoft\^iocomponents,thebindingenergyofthe

nucleus and the binding energy of the atomic electrons'

0f the total binding energy, only a fraction of a percent is

associatedwiththeatomicelectrons.Thismaybecalculatedonthe

basis of the Ferrni-Thomas model to be,

¡5.73 7713 (ev) (1.8a)

ltl

1

il

il

ìt

tll

tl

I

I

Be(z)

According to Foldy ( l95l) , the total electron binding energy 1s given by

the expression,

1"1(Z,nuc1) * ZMelec - M(Z,atomic) 14.33 22.39 (eV) (l.Bb)



FIGI]RE I. I

klng fraction curve (see EquatÍon 2.1) for the most, st'able

nucLlde at each nass number,. The mass excess values used

ln the calculatlons orLginate from the most recent

Atonlc l"lass Evaluat,ion (I^Iapstra & Bos , L977a).
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Even for the heaviest elements, the toLal atomic electron binding energy

just approaches I l"feV whlle the blnding energy of the nucleus is on the

order of 8 MeV per nucleon (Evans, 1955). Inasmuch as the electronlc

binding energy ls small and, as Índicated by (l.8arb), varÍes srnoothly

w:-tn z, 1t is convenient to regard the blnding energy as a meâsure of

Ehe stabllity of the nucleus alone. This may be expressed in the form

of "binding energy Per nucleon'r,

B.E. /Nucleon t lz\ + (A-z)nl - l'{(A'z) I / A, (l.e)

where H is the mass of a neutral hydrogen atom, n is the mass of the

neutron, and l',1(ArZ) is the mass of a neutral atom with mass number A and

atomlc number Z. Accordingly, the binding energy Per nucleon gives a

general picture of an: variations and trends in nuclear stability.

Indeed knowledge of atomic masses is the most useful and important

single type of information in predictin$ the details of nuclear

transformations and disintegrations.

Although Aston obËained masses for some of the isotopes of

chromium, krypton and xenon, Dempster undertook most of the pioneer work

amongst the heavier elements from 1936 to 1938. From his general survey

of the masses of rhe heavier nuclides, Dempster (1938) plotted a packing

fraction curve (Fig. l. l, see also Sec. 2. t) which superseded Aston's

earlier version and remained the standard for a dozen years' One of the

major observable features of his curve was that the slope of the packing

fraction curve in the region 90<A<104 \^las t\^¡ice that ln the region

lgO<A<208. This implies a marked decrease in nuclear stability near
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A=90.

An explanaLion of this abrupt and rather unexpected change in the

slope at A-90 r¡ras convenient,ly provided by the concept of nuclear

shel1s, which was f lrst proposed by ì{aria l"layer in 
. 
the 'rshell model" '

The main feature of the shell model 1s t,he prediction that certain

values of N or Z Iead to great stability of the nucleus; this has been

conflrmed experimentalty for the so-called "magic numbers" 2, B,20,28,

50, 82, and 126, which represent rrshell closuresrf'

The starËing point 1n est,abllshing a 'rsingle-particle sheLl model"

is Ehe solution of the SchrÚdinger Equation for a particle in a

spherically symuretric central field of force,

-tltzt2rn) U' '(l) lE-v(r)l U(È) ( 1.10)

This will yield a wave-equation of the form,

u(?) = R'1(r) {{e,o) (1.11)

where R and Y are the radial and angular parts of the wave-function,

respectivelyr with n, 1, and m being the usual quantum numbers'

In considering a suitable potentlal for the "shell model", Mayer

ascertained that neither Ehe square well potential nor lhe simple

harmonlc oscillator potential leads to the correct magic numbers ' For

Lhe square well potential, the predicted shell closures should theo-

retically occur for particle numbers, 21 8, lB, 20,34r 40, 50, and so

oû, but these are not supported by experimental observation. The har-
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ûonic oscillator potential yields 2' 8, 20' 40' 7O'

numbers, values which are in better agreement with

but still \^¡rong'

In an attempt to relate the theory to the experlmental observa-

tions, Mayer (1949) and, independently, Haxel, Jensen, and Suess (1949)

proposed t,he existence of a non-central component of the nuclear force,

a strong spin-orbit force for indlvidual nucleons ' The spln-orbit force

separates the motion of a nucleon with orbital angular üomentum 1 into

sub-states with total angular momentum, i =LtI/2; the level with the

higher spin is the more stable one. This force arises in the

LS-coupling scheme for the addition of angular momenta. This attractive

interaction potent.ial was conjectured to be proportional to a termt

Vso = v"o(r) 3:i (1.12)

This form ensures that the orbits are split by an energy which

increases with the l-value. Each state of given j may accomodate 2j+l

neutrons and Zj+l protons. For a given oscillator number, n, the states

of high angular momentum would be lowered should there be some tendency

away from the simple harmonic oscillator potential and to\^7ards the

square well potential. The gg I 2 level , which is associated with

oscillator number (n=4) is lowered so much by the spin-orbit coupling

that it appears with the levels of oscillator number (n=3), and

similarly for higher values of n. The theoretical shell closures would

then occur aC the particle numbers , 2, B, 20, 28, 50, 82, and 126,

exactly as required by experiment. The last four of these magic numbers

and ll2 as magic

the observed values,
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denore rhe spin-orbit splitting of the f7/z-f5/2, cg/z-c7/2' hlt/2-hg/2

and i ß1z-Lt1/l groups respectively. The order of the sublevels may be

alrered without affecting Èhe magic numbers by sinply adjusting the

strength of the assumed spin-orbit force.

The existence of a spin-orbit potential has been confirmed by t,he

polarization of high-energy nucleons when scattered by nuclei. This was

first shown by Heusfnkveld and Freier in the double scatteríng of 3.5

MeV protons by 4H" (H".r"inkveld et al, lg52), "In the double scattering

of high-energy protons by a nucleus...a considerably larger amount of

spin-polarization in the emerging proton beam Iis observed] than...fn

proton-proton scatteringr' (þlalenka, 1954).

The discontinuity in the packing fraction curve at A-90 was attrl-

buted to t,he cornpletion.of the 50-neutron shell. The 82-proton and 126-

neutron shells combine to produce "extreme" stability in 208p6, marking

the threshold of the region of natural radioactivity.

In addition to the dramatic discontinuities in binding energies at

the magic numbers, there has also been evidence of so-called subshell

closure which occurs for certain neutron or proton numbers between magic

numbers. A good example of thj-s is the 56-neutron effect which has been

confirmed in 96zr and, to a lesser extent, in 98uo by Bishop et al

( le63).

The best dj-rect evidence for the validity of Lhe shell model is the

fact that deviations beEween the tiquid-drop mass formula and Lhe actual

blnding energies may be as large as l0 ì'leV (Kummel et al , 1966) and when

plott.ed against N or Z, clearly indicate the magic numbers. Small

12-



FIGT'RE I.2

Double neutron separatlon energies, S2nr as a function

of the neutron number, N, for all eLements present.

Note the dramatic N = 82 rrmagfcltyrr effect.
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variaÈlons Ín nuclear binding, whlch reflecÈ changes in nuclear sÈruc-

tüf,êr may be sho!¡n more dlstinctly through the use of a variety of

nuclear systematics. In particular, graphs showing neutron or proton

geparaÈlon and palring energies r âs well as alpha- and beta-decay

energiesasfuncÈionsofNorZhavebeenusedextenslvely.

The doubl,e neutron separation energy, S2n, is the blndtng energy of

ühe last palr of neutrons. IEs value nay be derlved from the mass

specrroscopic data for single chLoride doublets (refer to Equationl t'zta¡

by che relationshlP'

s2rr= 2n + tM(37cr)-¡'t(35cr) l -AM ( r.13)

where Þf(37C1) and M(35Cf) are the atomic masses of 37Ct and 35Ct

respectively, and Al{ is' the ueasured doublet nass difference' The

drarnatlc effect, at, Èhe closed shell (N=82) is a major feature of fhe S2tt

vs N plot (see Flg. 1.2). The smooth behaviour of the s2¡ vs N ploE for

N(82 ís conslsEent wlÈh other evidence (ie., from quadrupole moments)

that these nuclel are spherical.

At N-BB, there is an abrupt, discontinuity in thls plor for atl of

Lhe elements. Ihfs mass effect was first observed in 1953 by Hogg and

Duckworth (wlth uncertaln¡ies on the order of 600 keV) and more accu-

rately confirroed by Barber et al, (1964), uslng 52¡ values accurate to

a few teV.t ffris phenomenon is accounted for by che onseE of nuclear

deformatlon tha¡ occurs in this region. It is suppobed that this defor-

natlon results from Èhe mot.lon of ttextratt nucleons out,side a closed

shell. Thls assumpÈlon forros the basls of the "collectlve. modelrr of Èhe

lill
I

rl
ill



FIGTJRE I . 3

Derails of che stable deformation of Ehe nucleus

(a) The on-set of stable deforrnation

(b) The deforrnation Parameter'

(c) Nuclear deformation vanishes at the magic numbers
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nucleus developed by Aage Bohr and Ben R. l'lottelson ( 1953) while l-nves-

tigatlng the appllcabillty of Niels Bohr's liquid-drop model to nuclear

vlbratlons such as the quadrupole mode of osclllatlon'

According to Lhls collectlve model, a clear separatlon can be made

bet\^/een Ehe lndlvidual motlon of the "loose nucleons" and the rrcollec-

tlve,' motlon (rot.atlon and vibration) of the closed-shell core' l:he

single particle energy levels associated wlth the shell model states are

large in comparison with the rotatlon-vibration excltations of the corêo

By allowlng some interaction bet$¡een Èhese two types of moÈion it is

possíble to present a unified picture of nuclear motlon in whfch both

shell and collective feaEures appear. For nuclei near magicity (i'e'

near closed shells), paíring forces favour a spherical shape and Ehe

only posslble collect,ive motions of the core are radial (nonopole)

vibrations.

As the number of loose riucleons increases, the frequency of the

core oscillaElons decreases until the spherical shape becomes unstable

and the nucleus permanently deforms to an elltpsoidal shape (rfg' 1'3)'

The s2r, curves give a clear índication of the abruptness of thls change

ln the nuclear shape. The collecÈive motfon of Ehe core nov¡ manifests

itself both as a vlbrat,ion about thts equiltbriun deformed shape and as

a rotation of the ellipsoidal nucleus about some axis. This rotation

explalns the exlstence of the very large electric quadrupole moments for

the rare-earth elements, whlch have neutron numbers that fall between

the naglc numbers N=82 and N=126. Other maln reglons of stable

defornation occur in the transuranic elements (N-150) and ln the llght

nuclides away from the nagic numbers'

ill
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frhis stable deforrnatÍon produces a spheroidal potential ln whlch

the nucleorr" oo."'ide of the core Dov€. The resulting sequence of energy

levels has been calculated as a functlon of deformation for an

osclllaror-type potentlal well by Nilsson & Prlor (1961)' For N)92, the

sna].lsystemattcvariat'ionsintheS2,,curvesareexplalnedintermsof

variatlons ln the spacing between the Nllsson single-Partlcle levels

(Barber 91 41, 1973; Ogle g¡-a!' 1972) '

In recent years, mass spectroscopic atomlc mass determinat'ions have

been extended to include nuclides which are well away from the valley of

beta-stablllty. Hitherto the atonic mass informatlon on such nuclides

v¡as derived frorn alpha- and beta-decay studies (Secs' 1'4'2 and l'4'3'

respectively). Accordingly, direct mass spectroscoplc determlnations

are of great interest in nuclear physlcs because they make posstble the

investigation of the various nuclear models and mass equations that are

used to predict the atomic masses of far-unstable species' To date'

only elements that are produced wlth high efficlency in surface

ionization sources have been sÈudled, viz., the alkall metals Cs, Ll,

and Na (Thibault et ql' 1975; Blair eÈ al, 1980)' A number of

unexpect,ed features have energed from these studies. In cs, the

deformatlon that occurs in other elements at N=BB doesn't ocêur untll

N=90, while new reglons of deforrnatl-on appear at, N=60 in Rb and for N

ranglng frorn 20 to 23 in Na.

I
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I.4sURvEYoFMETH0DSoFAToMIcMASSDETERMINATI0N

I

I

Mass specEroscoplc determínations of atomic masses and ato¡nlc mass

dlfferences are among the most direct and reliable data. However, with

Elnstein's equlvalence of mass and energy firmly entrenched in the prln-

ciples of modern physics, the relatlve masses of the nuclides can be

establlshed, independently of mass spectroscopic data, by exanining the

energetics of many avallable nuclear reactions. In addition, fron the

measurement of the disintegration energles in alpha- and beta-decays'

one can make accurate deEermÍnations of certain atomlc mass differences.

I
I

I.4. 1 NUCLEAR REACTIONS

The general form for a two-body nuclear reaction ls

a*X > ( 1. 14)

commonly written ln the short-hand notationt

X(a,b)Y . ( l. 15)

In this reaction, partlcle a bombards a nucleus, X, resulting ln a

residual nucleus, Y, and an outgoing particle, b. The energy released,

the Q-value, is defined as follows:

Q= ( M¡+M"-My-Mg ) c2 ( 1. 16)
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I

i

i

By measuring the kinetic energies of a, br and Y, one can readlly

evaluate a. The list of possible Part,lcles, a and b, includes, among

.oany others, neutrons, photons, and many charged particles such as p' d'

tr o and 3g". Atomic mass differences may be determined from some

nuclear reactlons

ttre (nry) reaction, (lnvolving Ehermal neutrons with kfnetic energy

of, -0.025 eV) provides the largest body of Q values. Uncertalntles less

than I kev are commonplace. Thls type of reacclon yields importanÈ

informatlon concernlng the mass difference beLween even-A and odd-A

LsotoPes.

Sone other nuclear reactlons Chat contribute signlficant atomic

mass data are the (prt), (prd), and (d't) reactions' Ihese

uncertainLles generally fall fnto the range, I to l0 keV'

Nuclear decays constLtute special cases of ( 1. 14) inasmuch as there

ls no lncomLng bonbarding particle. These are nor{ consldered in sone

detail.

ìl

i

i

I.4.2 ALPITA DECAY

The slandard rePresentation for this spontaneous decay is as'

follows:

L:1" 4oz* + 2e- + Q
( I. I7a)Ix

=t:1"*!""+Q+n2.ç!ne) ( r. 17b)
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Q accounts for atl the energy released in the reaction. The deter-

nlnatfonoft'heenergyofthecr-partlclesmaybeusedËoestablishthe

nass dlfference between the parent and the daught'er nuclides' This rnass

dlfferencemaybedetermlnedbymeasurÍngthekineticenergyofthe

alphapartfcle,Tct,,andaccountlngforitsrestenergyandtherecoll

energy of the daughter nucleus, Y, whlch takes into constderatlon the

conservat'ionofllnearmomentuminthedecay.Tot'hlsend'

(år - t:1"> = lr{ tQ=ì'l + (l + Mq/Ùly) To (I.1Ba)
ct CI

and

rM(h - u1|:!v> t =u1!ne¡+Q. ( 1. lBb)

Most of the fnformation about the masses of nuclei heavier than Bl

has been determined uslng this technique, since all these nuclides are

unstable, to soine exÈent, with respect to alpha-emission'

Themost'preclsemeasurementsareobtainedusJ-ngamagnetic

analyzer to deflect the alpha particles (Rytz, 1979> ' It is common for

alpha energy measurements to have uncertainties of the order of one to

six kev; however, Ehe precLsion for this type of data has been as good

as 0.05 kev (Rytz et, al, lg72). In order to derive the atomic mass

dlfferences from these experimental values, the measurements must also

be corrected to account for for the total blnding energies of the atomlc

electrons '
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r.4.3 BBTA-DECAY

Beta-decay energies direcEly give the mass differences of isobars,

and for Ehis reason, they are useful in test,íng mass formula predictions

and in Ëhe search for nuclear shell effecEs. Decay-energies between

nirror nuclel can yield values for Lhe nuclear radius (l"feyerhof, 1967) '

Beta-decay may occur in three different ways which depend on the masses

of the parent and daughter nuclfdes, vÍz',

(CASE 1) *
A__

Z+lY +ü* a
( l. I9a)

ß-

where Ì4(åx) > u(ztrY)
i

(CASE 2) b + z5v-+ e+ + v + q+ ( r. r9b)

where M(åT) > ¡l(zltv) + 2m"ca with Q+ ) 2m.c2¡

(CASE 3) h -t ,11" * v+ Q+ (l.t9c)

where r'r(åxl ) M(zArY).

The tot,al available energy, Q, is shared by the neurrino' the

bet,a-partlcle and the recoil Y. As a result, the electrons or

positrons that arise in a typieal beta-decay have a contl-nuous energy

spectrum up to a definite llnit that is deter¡nined by the mass change'

Thfs maxlmum value is called the end point. of the spectrum. The mass

difference can be calculated from the measured end point.
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As ts evldent ln (Case 3), wlth Q+ values 1n the range 0 to 2m"c2,

onLy electron capture w111 take place. Howeverr electron caPture

infornatlon doesn't usual-ly lead to useful mass dlfference results

because the energy of the neutrino cannot be readll"y measured; lt has

to be derived on the basis of the recoll energy of Y'

Beta-decay energles are measured 1n beta-ray spectrometers r whlch

ln most cases are magnetic analyzers. DeflectLon through I80o in a

uniform magnetic field was fLrst, applied to beta-rays by von Baeyer'

llahn, and MeiËner. Ilowever, more recent lnst,ruments employ non-unlforro

rnagnetic flelds in order to obtain two-directional focuslng. Beta-decay

energles have been measured to better than 0.1 keV in certaln cases, but

typlcal uncertaintles are about 10 keV (I,Iapstra and Bos ' L977).

T.4.4 MASS SPECTROSCOPIC STUDIES

The study of the precise masses of partlcular ions comprises one

aspect of mass spectroscopy, the purpose of which is the determination

of nucLear bindlng energles, Under the Ínfluence of electric and

magnetLc flelds, ions nove in accordance wlth the Lorentz force,

È=qÈ+qlxÌ ( t .20)

As will be shown 1n Secs. 2.2, these ions are separated

to thelr mass to charge ratios when they are deflected by

conbinat,ions of electric and magnetlc fields.

according

suitable
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Absolute aEomic masses and atomic mass differences may be precisely

derermlned through Ehe "doublet met,hodrr. Thls technique involves mea-

suring Èhe mass difference between an 'runknown masstt peak and a nearby

well-known standard peak. The absolute mass of an atom X nay be deter-

nlned precisely by the measurement of the doublet spacing bethteen X and

a hydrocarbon fragment. Such det,erminaEions have been made for a number

of nuclides to high precislon (-0.1 keV). These nuclides, particularly

37cL, 35ct and 160, may be used as secondary standards for mass deter-

mlnaËions. Wtren secondary standards are involved in a determi.natÍon,

atomic masses with uncertainties in the range I to 5 keV are typically

obtained.

One may also directly deËermine Èhe mass difference between certain

nuclides r say X and Y, by lgoklng at pairs of molecules, wlth nearly the

same mass, that incorporate X and Y with Ehe appropriate secondary

standards. For example, in chlorides, the precise knowledge of the 37Cl

- 35Cf mass dÍfference¡ ACI, allows the determination of the mass

dlfferences between nuclides whose mass numbers differ by two (or four)

as shown below:

,li
l

Ay = ylA*2¡3561+¡-u¡Ay37g1+¡

which gives,

[]r(A+2X)-M(Ay)l= AM + Acl

( I .2la)

(t.2lb)

(1.2lc)

or

Atr = y1A*4¡3561r+¡-M(4v37çtr+,
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which glves '
tulA++rr-M(Ay)l = AM + 2 Acl (l.2ld)

These dat,a are complementary Èo (nrY ) values; together Ëhey

frequently yield precise mass dÍfferences between all che lsotopes of

the partlcular element. In the case of some absolute masses, the

preclsion of mass spectroscopic determinations is as good as I parf in

108 of the mass. For mass dÍfferences, precisions of better Ehan 2

parts in 109 of the mass at which Ehe doublet is determined are not

uncommon.

In the past, mass spectroscopic mass deÈerninat,ions lüere only

att,empted betlÀteen "stablerr nuclides ; Ehat ls, naturally occurring

nuclides that lle along the line of beta-stability and which have very

long half-lfves. In rece,nt years, several laboratories havê used, with

somewhat linited success, on-line mass spectroscopfc nethods to study

short-llved (with T1¡2-2O s) unstable nuclides.

In addftÍon to atomic uass difference deterninations made amongst a

set of stable nuclides (see Chapters 5 & 6), the presenE work discusses

the developnental progress made 1n the attempt to determine the masses

of certain unstable nuclides (see Chapter 4) using the Manitoba II mass

spectrometer. This experiment involved the couplfng of the University

of ManLtoba CycloÈron co l"lanitoba II via a hellum jet recoll transport

syst,em.
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1.5 Tf{E }'f.Ass TASLE

Atomic nass rqsults are obLained in many laboratories around the

world and are published in numerous Journals and other sources. Most of

these restrlÈs are in the forn of atomic mass dÍfferences, but there are

a number of absolute mass detemlnations. In Èotal, this vasÈ array of

lnforrnatioa usually allov¡s several lndependent ways of evaluatlng any

particular fn¿ss dlfference. Since not all of the data wll-l be

cons,istent, ,a method of identifyÍng inconsistent data would be valuable.

One can consider all the atomic mass dat.a as linear combinations of

the atomlc masses. Each equation represents an aÈomic mass or an ato¡nie

nass difference, and Èhe unknowns are the parÈicular atomÍc tnâsses.

Hence, a system of M linear equaÈions, í.n N unknownsl câo be consideràd

Èo represenL al1 of the data.

As nay be expe-cted, for certain groups of nuclides, the number of

equa¡Íons is far greater than the number of nuclides and the system of

equat,ions is said to be overdetermined for these nuclides. A l-east

squares solution for this set of equations is appropriate (Birge, 1932;

Cohen, 1960; ldatt,auch, I960). Each equation is weÍghted inversely by

the square of Èhe uncertainty of the corresponding detemination.

During the least squares procedure, inconsistent data may be detected by

an examlnation of the contributions to Èhe value of X2, Any datun Ehat

is consídered to be of questÍonable accuracy relative to its stated

uncert,ain¡y can be omitted frorn Ëhe final least squares adjustment (see

Sec. 5. tl; Wapstra, 1960),
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I^ffth the encouragement of the IUPAP Commlsslon on AtomLc I'lasses and

Fundament,al 
constanËs, maJor evaluatÍons of all of the atomic mass data

have been undertaken several times (Everlfngi' et 41, 1960; Ì'fattauch

et aL¡ L965; I^¡apstra and Gove, 1971; I{apstra and Bos '
1977). The most

1787 equatlons ln
recent of, these involved a least squares evaluation of

702 unknowns'
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Chapcer 2

Z.L THE BIRTH 0F I"IODERN MASS SPECTROMETRY

Mass spectroscopy originated in uhe latter part of the nineteent.h

century with Goldstein's discovery of 'rpositive-rays'r in low-pressure

discharge tubes (Goldstein, 1B86). These lumínous st,reamers, which he

called "Kanalstrahlen", passed into the region behind t,he perforated

cathode. At the turn of the century, Inlien inlEiated a series of experi-

nents in which he deflected the streamers in nagnetic and elect,ric

,fields and concluded that they consist of positively-charged particles

with specific charges (1.e. charge/mass ratios) much smaller in

magrritude than that of the electron (Duckworth, l958).

Goldstein's rays were laEer investigated at the Cavendish

Laboratory by J. J. Thomson who, in the fall of L9L2, used his

positive-ray parabola apparatus to demonstrate that the "Kanalst.rahlen"

\¡Iere act.ually posítively charged atoms and molecules (Thomson, 19I2).

I^Iith his instrument, which had a resolving power of 10, Thornson gathered

near-conclusive evidence that the inerE gas neon exists in two stable

forms, one having a mass of 20 and a much rarer variety having a mass of

22 (Duckworth, l95S). Soddy, in 1911, had resorted to the concept of

isot.opy to explain the ident.ical chemical properties among certain

unstable nuclides, but Thomson's result was the first evidence t,hat

isotopes existed amongst the light stable elements.

il
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',This findlng and subsequent discoveries of rnulti-isotopic elements

led to the important realization t,hat the chemical properties of an

eleroent are not dependent on its atomic weighC, but on its atomic

number" (Shrader, 1971). This was contrary to Mendeleev's periodic

table of the elements. Dnitri Mendeleev had published, in 1869' a paper

entitled "The Correlat.ion Betneen ProperEies of Elements and their

Acorrlc I.IeÍght.s't (hralker, et al, 1977). Coincidentally, the periodíc

list of elenents, when ordered by atomlc weight, usually concurred with

the same lisc ordered by atonic number.

In 1918, A. J. Dempster constructed a different type of mass

spectroscope utílizing the direcÈion focusing property of the 1800

uniforrn magnet,ic field, a method he perfected. There remal-ned, however,

one serious problen wlth this type of mass specLroscope and that ltas its

inabitity to focus givên ions having different velocicies.

Consequently, a source of mono-energetic posiÈlve lons was required.

Not\^ríthst,andlng this lirnitaEion of his instrument, rrDempster dÍscovered

and made an accurate abundance determinat,ion of the isotopes of

uagnesium, and shortly afterward made similar st,udies of lithiutrl'

poÈassium, calcíum, and zincrr (DuckworÈh, 1958).

Aston furthered Thomson's investigaEion (Duckworth, 1958) into the

existence of stable isotopes among the non-radioactive elements. He

constructed an insÈrument whlch he called a "mass spectrographtr2 that

focused as well as analyzed beams of posíclve ions. Constructed in

1919, Aston's mass spect,rograph had a velocity fqcusíng property and a

t-¿ en apparatgs capable of produclng a focused mass spectrum of lines on
photographic plate is referred to as a mass spectrograph

a

ii
I

I
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resolvlng Power of 130'

Aston nodlfied Prout's hypothesls (see Page 6) by 'proposLng the

,,wholenumberrule"accordlngtowhichthewelghtsofallatomscanbe

expressed as lntegral numbers of some unit mass' The first experiments

wlth his lnstrumenÈ rrprovided unequivocal proof" that the elänent neon

consists of two stable isotopes. For more than ten years, Aston carried

out a systematic investigation of the elements and came to the important

conclusion that. most of then had several isotopes' llls profound dis-

coveriesearnedhirnthelg22NobelPrizeforChernlstry.

In 1923, Aston notlced srnall divergences from his rrwhole-number

rulet, and, accordingly, def ined a quanti-ty, which he called the rrmass

defect", to be the difference between the exact atomic mass of a nucllde

and lt.s mass nurnber. using a nodified version of Aston's instrument'

J. L, Costa made meas.rt"tàrra" of these mass defects. He obtained an

accurate value for the mass of II and made a number of mass comparisons

lnvolvlng 4He, 7Li, 12c, 
".rd 

14N. These results $Iere nearly three times

more preclse t,han the earlier determinatlons made uslng Aston's

spectrograph (Duckworth, 1958).

Astonrealizedthataninvestigationintothenatureofthe

departures from the 'rwhole-number ruLerr could be very rewardlng in the

study of nuclear structure and, to that end, constructed a second mass

spectrograph. completed in 1925, it aehieved a resolving power of 600

and was used to deter¡nine the masses of a large number of nuclides

relatlve to 16O. In summarlzlng the results, Aston lntroduced the

"packing fraction", f, whlch gives an lndication of the size of the

I
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divergences from whole-numbered masses t

f = uass defect / A [],r(A,z)-^)/t (2.Ì)

where M(ArZ) is the atomic mass of a nucleus having atomic number Z and

úass number A. The smaller the packing fracÈlon, the greater the

stabílity of the nucleus. "From this observation, the relationshÍp

between the 'mass defect' (or packing fraction) and the binding energy

of Lhe nucleus was developed'r (Shrader, 1971). Ín 1927, Aston publlshed

his famous packing fractioà curve which illust,rates the manner in which

the nuclear stability varfes as a funct,ion of the mass number. Thls

curve antlcipated the possfbility of obtaining useful energy fron the

disintegration of heavy unstable nuclei. Refer to Fig. 1.1 for an

up-to-date version of the packing fractlon curve.

Aston single-handedly undertook the study of nuclear structure for

more than a decade. In the early 1930's, though, another mass sPecEros-

coplst, K. T. Bainbridge, began an illustrious career. He starEed with

a Dernpst,er-type 1B0o mass spectrograph. The lack of velocÍty focusing

necessitaEed a source of mono-energeÈic positive ions, a requirement

which severely linited the number of elements that could be studied. In

an attempt Ëo overcorne thls problen, Bainbridge added a I.IÍen veloclÈy

fllter to his insLrument. This devÍce consÍsts of crossed and

coteniinous electric and magnetic fields which exerE anÈl-parallel

forces on moving ions perpendicular t,o the direction of Lheir velocity.

In order for the ions t.o be transmitted by the filter, the two forces

must be equal and opposite. This leads to the followlng requirement on

I
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the veloclEy'v

v=E/Bf=V/DBf (2.2)

r¡here D ls the separatlon of the plates, V is the voltage applled across

them,andB¡isÈhemagneEicfieldstrength.Thlsvelocltyfsunlque

for any glven values of V, B¡, and D. Thus, by chooslng appropriate

values for Ëhese parameters, one can select mono'energetic ions r¿ith the

desired energy. The remalnder of the ions will be "fllteredrr out of the

beam.

After traversfng the veloctEy fllter in Bainbridge's arrangemerit'

the ions entered a semi-circular magnetÍc anaLyzer wherein a centripetal

acceleratlon compelled then to follor^r curved trajectories, with R = kM'

rrkrr belng a consÈant. Being linear, this dlspersion law was conducive

to very accurat,e resuLts, especially in the case of photographic

deteetfon. I.IlÈh this apparatus, which also had a resolving power of

600, Bainbridge made several valuable mass determinatlons for the

llghter elements. IIe provlded the flrst experlmental verification of

Elnsteln's mass-energy equivalence by studying the fuslon reaction:

lu+7lr > (2.3)

and establishlng accurate mass comparisons for the partlcles involved

(Baínbridge, 1933).

i
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In t936, Bainbridge and Jordan deslgned and buil,t a mass spectro-

gtaph that operated with a maximum resolving po\^/er of 5000 '

photographic plaÈes had long been used as the standard nethod of

detectlon of ions in mass spectroscopy but a disadvantage oflen arose fn

the fact that the ¡¡ass scale (across the plate) was not llnear and had

Ëo be derlved from the calculations of the geometry of the focusfng

condltions. Bainbrtdge and Jordan's instrument had a hígh resolving

por¡rer and was also capable of slmultaneously focusing ions with respect

Eo Eheir velocity and direction (Livingston et al, 1937). Utilfzing

rhe method of ion doublets and operatfng fn the region of "linear

dlsperslon'r of their mass spectrograph, Bainbridge and Jordan made an

extensive and accurate set of mass determinations'

In 1935, A. O. NÍer constructed a state-of-the-art mass spectro-

meter using all of the låt.st a,ilvances in the f ield, especially

improvenents in high-vacuum t.echnieüêso l,¡ith thís senslÈive machinet

Nler studied the isotopíc nature of dozens of elemenÈs rrsetting a

st.andard of accuracy never before attained, and establishlng the paLtern

for modern mass spectronetryr' (Duckworthrl958).

During the 1950's, sophisticated electrlcal detectors became

popular because they resolved the problem of non-llnear mass disper-

sions, and allowed mass and abundance determinatlons to be made wlth

grea¡ accuracy and precísion. In fact, by the I}TO' s, only one high

resoluÈion Ínst.rumentr operated by Demirkhanov's group, stlll used

photographlc Plates. i
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Time-of-flight instruments were developed on the premise that ions

ofdifferentmaSses,fallingchroughagivenandwell-knownporential

dropr will require transit cimls of varying duration to traverse a

straight beam tube. This time interval is inversely proportional Eo che

squarerootofthemassoftheion'providedthatEheionsareall

.---LonLzed
to t.he same extent. The time required for an ion 9o- grav-9l a-

ain specif ied distance o'ry : :b" measured and----ehe-- -mass .-may be -

calculated. The first operational Eime-of-flighc m&ss spectromecer r¡ras

consrructed in che chirties by smyche and Mattauch (smyEhe & Mattauch'

Lg32).Recently,Ehetime-of-flighttechniquehasbeenusedforthe

analysisoflargemoleculeswhichmaybeunstableovert'imesofthe

order 'of the flight rime and which are Eherefore not amenable Eo sEudy

by a deflection-tYPe insËrumenf'

Anocherpopularmass-analyzjlginstrumenEisEhequadrupolemass

SpecEroneter.Aquadrupolefield,wichbothdcandaccomponenEs'is

Setupbyfourcylindricalelectrodes.IonspassingthroughEhisregion

begin to oscillate so t,hac only ions of a given mass will pass Ehrough

thedevice.QuadrupoleinscrumenEsarehighlydesirableinmany

applications because Ehey are of relatively sirnple construction' small

sizeandrequirealowenergy(afeweV)ionbeam.However,amajor

draw-back is rheir fairly low resolving power, usually less than 1000'

A very recent development is t.he Fourier Èransform ion cycloEron

resonance (FT-ICR) mass spectrometer. The ions to be analyzed are

contai.ned wichln a small 'cell which itself is contained inside a

homogeneous magnetic fleld. The ions are exciced by an rf field and the

circulatlnglonsthenproduceanacstgnalontwodetecclngplates

I
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instde the cell. Each mass produces a characteristic frequency and a

Fourier transform of the signal w111 reveal a mass spectrum' High

resolving po!.rers ( tg8) have been achieved with relatively snall numbers

of lons circulatlng in the ion trap (Allemann , et a1, 1983). whtle the

instrument appears to have potentfal inportance in Ehe study of atomic 
'

¡nasses, lt has not as yet been used for precise work'

I
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2.2 I3Y OPTICS

Inahighvacuum,thepaEhofamovingchargedparticleis

deEermined by E,he Lorentz force ( I .20) when it Eravels through

electromagnetic fields. ElecrrosÈaEic and magnetic analyzers are used

in deflectíon-Èype mass spectrometers because they possess focusing

properties which are analogous to t.he optical properties of prisms and

lenses. I{erzog (1934) presented a general first order analysis of the

focusing properCies of cylindrical elecEric and homogenous magnetic

secÈor fields, the major details of which are novr summarized'

2.2. L ELECTROSTATIC ANALYZER

TheelecErostaEicanalyzerisessenÈlallyapairofconcentric

cylindrical electrodes of radii r. t k' across whlch a potenEial, V, is

applied. The separatlon of the electrodes is 2k and the nagnitude of

Ehe electif" fi"f¿ is approximately given by,

E = Y/2k (2.4)

An ion following the median pat,h through the analyzer travels in

circle of radius, re,

ru = 2kl'10uo2/lv ( 2.5)

where Mo and vo are the mass and the veloctty of the ion in questlon and

a
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q is its eharge. As is evident, fron (2.5), r" is directly propor-

tional to the kinetic energy of the l-on.

Ions of rnass Mo and velocity vo are focused at, Ehe image positlon I

(see Fig. 2.2) after diverging from o wlth a half-angular spread of cx

(where g (( I radian). The focal length of the analyzer, fe, depends

on re and on the angle subtended by the anaLyzerr 0s, vlz.,

f" = r"/ 2sin( 20e). (2.6)

The objeet and image dlstances, 1.' and 1.", are related through

the Newtonian lens formula,

(Ie'-ge)11."-8") - f"2 (2.7 >

where the distance, ge, from Èhe exit of the field to the inage positlon

is given by

8e=fe cos( 2Q.) ( 2.8)

Herzog(1934) investlgated the effect on the image displacement'

b"tt, result.lng from small obJeet displacenentsr bs'r â small change 1n

lonic mass from I'fo to Mo(I+ Y), and a change l-n the lonlc veloclLy from

vo to vo(l+ ß ).

i

b""= r"(ß +y/z)l I + fel(le' - Be)l - be'I fel(le
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i

Subs tituting

Et= 1 + lf 
"/(t"'-es) 

I (2.10)

and

E2=El-1 (2. tl)

greatly sfnpllfies (2.9) as follov¡s: l

i

Ib""= r.(ù+\/z)El - b"'Ez (2.12>
li

it

I
I

I

lr

where ß ry((l and E1 and E2 are geometrical constants dependlng only on
i

i

ti

i

l

1

I

I

the apparatus.

I

2.2.2 MAGNETIC ANALYZERS

The sector-shaped homogeneous]nagnettc field (Ftg. 2.1) !s the najor

component of most deflectlon-t,ype mass spectrometers. This analyzer has

an effect on ions whLch ts anal-ogous to that orl lfght of a prlsn

followed by a converging lens.

' I{hen an ion enters a constanE magnetic fleld whose dlrectlon is

perpendlcular to the ionlc velocity, the lon Èravels in a circle of

radlus, Em,

rr= Movo/{B ( 2. 13)
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rrhere B 1s the magnet.ic f ield strengEh.

It can be seen from (2.13) that Ehe rnagnetic analyzer disperses

ions according to their momentum to charge ratio. Not surprisingly, it

is referred to as a momentum analyzet.

For ions orÍginatlng at 0 and focuslng at I, Barber's rule (Barber,

1933) states t,hat for norrnal entry and exÍt, the points QrC, and I are

co-linear. l"fathenatically, this is expressed in Ehe equatíont

(lrn' - Br)(1*"- Bn) = fn2 (2,t4)

where 1*'and lr" are the object and image distances andt

f* = rr/ sin Q, (2. ts)

and

8m=fmcosQrr (2. 16)

Cartan (1937) investigated the case in which the lon beam enters

and exits the magnetic field at angles, e' and e'r.

As in the discussion of the electrostatic analyzer, Herzog

descrlbed Ehe displacement of the image, br', as a function of ßrlr and

b' small dísplacernents of the object location, vfz.,

b*" = rr(ß+y)tl + fn/(lm' - Br¡)l - br'fm/(rm' - Bm) (2.17)

i
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For ß=Y= 0 (Chat is, for the original lon group), we see that Ehe

nagnifLcation is

bmtt/bm' = ' fm/ (1*' - 8*) (2.18)

Nofe that the negative sign fndicates an Ímage inversion. No\^r, with the

subsË1Ëutíons '

81=[t+(fm/(lm'-gn)] (2. t9)

and

i
jl

l1

ir

82=Bl-l (2.20>

1

then (2.17) ts simplified to che followÍng:

br" = rr( ß+Y ) Bt - br'82 (2.2L)

81 and 82 are consfants, as in the elec¡rostatic case' depending only on

the geornetry of the apparâEüs.

Fron (2.12) and (2.21), tt is evident chat whíle the magnetic

analyzer has a term in y, the electrostatic lens equation involves just

\.12. Hence, it can be envisaged that a compound sys¡em including both

an electrostatic and a magnetÍc analyzer could be deslgned such lhat the

veloclÈy dispersions (thac ls, the ßterns) cancel while a net mass dis-

perslon (in y ) remains. A sultable system could be a tandem
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arrangement in which Ehe image formed by t.he electrosEatic analyzer

becomes the object for the magnetic analyzer. The latter forns the

f.LnaL image at the detector. Combtning (2.L2) and (2.2L) yietds a

relationship between the final image displaceroent, b', and Ehe initial

objecr disPlacement, b,

b' = rm( ß +y )Bt - [re( 6 +y /2)E1 - bBflB2 (2.22a)

= ylrnBt -(t/2)r.E182l + ß[ro,Bt- r.E1B2l + bE2B2 (2.22b)

If a geornet.ry ís chosen such t,hat,

EmBl = r.E1B2 (2.23)

then (2.21b) reduces Eo,

b'=y[ ( 1/2)r"E1B2! + bE2B2 (2.24)

Thus, Èhe expression for b' no longer contains any terms ln ß so

Èhat snall varlatlons in the ionic velocity will not broaden Ëhe final

image. Hence, t,he system of anaLyzers Ís 'rvelocity focused'r as well as

I'dÍrect,ion focusedtt and is Ëhus. descrlbed as having rrdouble focusÍng"

properties.

A number of importanÈ early mass spectrometers were constructed

with Herzog's theory in nind. The most notable of these include Ínstru-

ments built by Denpster (1935) ln Chlcago, Bafnbrldge and Jordan (1936)
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at llarvaxd, and Mattauch and Herzog (1934) in Vlenna'

During the 1950's, several large dôuble focuslng mass spectrometers

Ilerebullt;theirslze(anord'erofnagnÍtudelargerthantheirprede-

cessors) led to a rather consLderable improvement |n resolvfng power (on

the order of 105) slnce, from (2.9), it is apparent Èhat the mass

disperslon 1s ProPortlonal to r"'

Included in this class of mass spectroscoPes \¡¡ere those constructed

by Johnson and Nier (1953) at the UniversiÈy of Minnesota, Duckworth

(1957) at I'fcMaster [since its 1964 move' tt has been "Manltoba I"],

Ogara and l-fatsuda (1957) at Osaka lOsaka I], Collins and Balnbridge

(1957) aÈ Harvard, Ilintenberger (1957) at I'fainz and stevens (1960) at

Argonne. All of these instruments, being based on llerzog's theoryt are

of t,he flrst order double focusing variety; however, four of these (víz',

Miruresota, Harvard, Mainz and Argonne)'incorporate some second-order cor-

rections to the fon oPttes."

llíntenberger and KÚnig (1957) extended Herzog's theory to l-nclude

second order terms in 0 and ß . In analyzing the dÍvergence of lons

from the medlan þath of a mass spectrometer, they used methods similar

to those used |n geometrical optics. In thefr calculations they assumed

that the electrlc fletds are radÍal, the nagnetic fields are uniform'

and that atl the fleld boundaries are abrupt. To describe the ffnal

dlsplacenent, Y, of the lon path fron the optic axls at t'he locatlon of

the final focus, the following relation was used:

y = r¡nlBlafBzg+812oß +B11o2 +522g21 (2.25)
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Íhe five coefflcients (B1r 82, Bl2, 811 and 822) may be expressed in

lerús of the eight geometrlc paraiueters of the Èandem system:

our, e ' , c ", 0e, ru/r6' l./rt' l*/r¡¡' and d/rt' For a particular

geonetry, second order double focusing is achieved when all the B's

vanish simultaneouslY , viz,

Bl= 82= Bl2= Bl r= 822= o (2.26>

Ilintenberger and KÚnig selected values for three of the geonetrical

_ paramerers and thereby reduced the situation described in (2'25) to a

se¡ of five equations in five unknowns (the five remaining parameters) '

which is readily solved through the use of Kramer's rule or other linear

algebraic methods. Ilintenberger and KÚnig (1959) published a list of

possible geomeEries for second order double focusing mass spectromeüers'

one of Ehese geonetrles is that used in the construct'ion of the one

neter university of Manit,oba mass spectrometer (rtManitoba IIrr) in rhe

mid-slxcies (Barber, et al' 1971)'

It is most important, co be certalfi of the exacE location of the

boundaries of the electric and nagnetlc fields because the behaviour of

a mass spectrometer is very dependent on the geometric parameters of the

nachine. However, neither of these fields has a definite rrcut-off'r;

that is, the fields extend somewhat beyond the physlcal linits of the

magnet. pole pleces and the electrostatlc analyzer plaEes as "frlnging

fields". These usually produce non-negligible effecEs upon the focusing

characteristics of che mass spectrometer'
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In electrosEaEic analyzers, effective field boundaries may be

accurately established at Ehe physical edges of the electrodes by sinply

positioning a pair of grounded diaphragns in accordance wlth another

theory proposed by Herzog (1935). An exÈensive Èreatment of electro-

6üaEic field Ëerminat,ors has been presented by H. t'lollnlk and H' Ewald

( 1965).

The nagnetic frlnging field will cause a displacement of the final

focus ín the radial direction (Kerwin & Baril, 1965). AnoCher effect,

deleterious to Ehe focusing properties of Èhe mass spectrometer' is

inage broadening. As lnplied, this effectively degrades the resolving

pov¡er; Ít is caused by a variation Ín the fringing field of the form,

h7(x) = ho(x) - (L/z)zzhz"(x) + (2.27 )

where Z ís the half-gap width of the magnet and x Ís the distance

neasured at right-angles from Lhe pole piece towards the collector.

However, as a result of the non-nonnal entry and exiË of the ion beam,

the magnetic fringe fields also have the property of focusing the ion

beam in Lhe vertical (z) direction. This beneficíal effect, known as

z-focusing (Cross, l95l), enhances the transmission of Manltoba II.

In 1940, Nier suggested that the magnetic fringe ffeld effects may

be approximated by considerlng the field to extend a distance one gaP

wtdth beyond the pole pieces of the magnet. Kerwln (1963) elaborated on

the,effects of magnetic fringe fields on focusing and found that' up to

at least second order, this rule works quite well, especially for

magneÈs with narrohr gaps. This practlce was followed ln adjustlng che

I
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úy of. Èhe Manitoba II mass spectromefer'

WlthaLaxgeiron-contalnlngmagnet',hysteresisandsaturation

r^aylead,lnadvertenEly,colnhomogenietfesinthernagnetic

such regions tend to deterioraÈe the focusing properties' This

canbeavoidedbyfollowlngareproduciblepathinorderto

ataglvenmagneticfleld.InthePresenËcasethlsqTas

tshed by "drivingrr the magnetlc fteld up rather high and then

ly reducing 1t to Ehe requlred field strength'

I

I

sfupllfying Ehe calculations required in llintenberger and KÚnlg's

l1sn, II. I^Iollnik (1967) devised a second order ray Èraclng scheme

stlgaÈe the ion-optical propertfes of a mass spectrometer. He

the effect on a ray of each sectfon of the instrumenÈ to a

t,ransformation of the vector describlng the ray' Ihe matrlx

represents this transfornatlon ls called a |ttransfer matrfxrr. The

of the entlre mass sPectrometer on an incldent ray is slnply the

t of all the transfer matrices representing the varlous sectfons

drlft spaces, electrlc fields, magnetlc fields) whfch act on the

ray vector. I^lollnlk's method is convenLent for computer

tlons and hence may be used ln the designlng of a mass

ter wlth given properties.

lser (1969) incorporated these techniques fn a computer program,

¡vhlch evaluates the lon-optical- aberratÍon coefficienËs up Eo and]

ng second order terms for a composite mass spectrometer. A more

computer program, TRIO [for Thlrd Order Ion Optics] was created

suo eÈ al, (1976). I.Ilth thls program, the trajectorfes of lone

n¡r8s spectrometer may be cal-culated whìle considerlng aberratlon

'
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icfents up to the third order. This program also accounts for the

order effeccs of Ehe fringe fields whlch, according t,o Matsuda

), slgnificantly affect the image aberrations'
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2.3 MASS SPECTROSCOPIC ATOMIC MASS DETERI"IINATIONS

Equation (2.24) may be written ín the following form:

b' = D\ +hlb (2.28)

where D = L/2 r"E1B2 is the mass dispersÍon of the insErument and

fu =EZBZ Ís the nagnification.

In both mass specLromeEers and mass spectrographs, the object of

rhe ion-optical syst,em is the principle slit, which ls illuurinated by

the ion beam from the source. If the widch of this slit is So then for

each mass constiEuent of thls beam' an image havÍng wLdt'hï/lso is focused

aË a location which depends on Èhe term, DY .

As prevfously mencionedr, photographic or electronic ion detection

methods are utilízed in mass spect,roscopy. In Photographic deÈectlon'

these Ímages are recorded as lines on a photographfc plate whfch is

positioned on a plane on which all ion groups focus. The wfdth of these

llnes is I,l = Tltr So. In electronLc Íon detection, a mass spectral "peak"

is generaEed on an oscilloscope screen by sweeping the ion beam across a

collect.or sllt, which is placed in front of a detector. The sweeping

period of the beam is synchronized co the sweep of the oscilloscope and

the displayed peak is sirnply the transnitted ion current, as a function

of tine.

A narrow mass specEroscopfc doublet wlll be fully resolved when t'he

centres of the Èwo peaks are separaCed by an amount equal to Ehe base

wldth of one of the peaks. I,lith an Lnstrument resolution of R' the

)

I

i

I

ll
't'
ir

ll

ii

ll
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eddth of a peak correspondlng to mass M ls I'l = R M;

doubletritisqulEeapparentthatthewtdLhofboth

úaLIY the same.

In order for the two Íon grouPs to be resolved,

thus, for a narrow

peaks is essen-

e =f¡¡so ¡.ll .
(2.2e)

Consequentlyr the resolutlon of the machine is

Alf/M =[ Mo(l +y ) - Mo] / Mo = yMo/Mo = y. (2.30)

The resolutLon, wLth a principle slit width So, is

k= y =hrî,So/D . (2.3 1)

In electrical detecËion, the lnage ls swept across an inage sl1t of

wldth s1 whlch ls located at the focus of the instrument. A detector

placed behtnd thls sLtt would have a broadened vlew of Èhe image due

the slft's flnite width. As the lmage is swePt across the slit, the

entire focused image ls seen flrst, foLlowed by the entlre illumlnated

lnage slit. Thus, t'he apparent wldth ls now

lI = lf¡9. * 31 ,

so that the resolutlon of the instrument beconq¡s

(2.32)
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x= ûltrso + Si)/D ( 2 .33)

since the wldLh of the image sllt is usually matched to Ehat of the

Lmage of the obJect slit, the resolution is degraded by a facEor of Èwo

relat,lve to the photographlc case'

If the position of the centre of a peak can be located to some

fracElon, f, of its width, the uncertalnty ln the mass is given by

ôM=fl^I=fRM, (2.34)

correspondlng to a precislon 1n mass deter¡ninatlon of

ôM/M=fR ( 2. 35)

In mass spect,rographs, f 1s rarely smaller than L/50 l¡hile the

resolutlon is linited by the 'rgraln size" of the photographic filn' In

the mass spectrometer, the overalL resolution is ofüen lfnlted by the

slit quallty aÈ narrow widths; however, f is approximately 1/1000 (or

less, dependfng on the techniques used)' Hence, ln spite of the

degradatfon ln the resolutlon caused by the Presence of the lmage sliÈ,

a signlficant lsprovement l-n preclslon ts achleved ln electrlcal-

detectlon over phoËographlc deËectLon'

A properly focused mass spectrometer oPerates wlth a speciflc value

for f6r ¿l consequence, of the presence of the image sllt' Dlfferent lon

groups may be brought to the locatlon of thls sllt by adJustlng the

flelds of the Ínstrument. Doublet spacf-ngs are routLneJ'y determined
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uslûg some varfation of the technlque known as "peak matchlng" where the

nass difference between the two ion groups nay be deternlned by

neasurlng the ffeld changes necessary to brlng then successlvely to a

focus at Ehe fmage slit posit,lon. Peak rnatchlng techniques vtere

developed by Srnith et, al (1953, 1956) and were first put to practical

use in deflection-type mass spectrometers by Nler et aL at l"finnesota

(Gtese and Colllns, 1954; Quisenberry'eE al, 1956). Peak matching'

especially in verslons which Ínvolve digttal data acquisition and

processfng (Johnson & Benson, 1966; Macdouga}l, 1966), is responsible

for the success of high-precision mass spectrometry.

These.procedures stem fro¡n the conslderat,Lons of Swann (1931) and,

lndependently, of Bleakney on the Lorentz force (1.20) and on the

effects of electromagnetLc field changes to the Ërajectorf-es of moving

charged parÈicles. Their c'oncluslons are summarized in ttBleakney's

Eheoremrr (Bleakney, 1936) whlch deLineates the conditions under whlch

ttrro dlfferent Lon groups may be nade to folLow the same paÈh through a

system of constant electrlc and nagnetic flelds. Sinp}y staÈed, an ion

of mass M' can be nade to follow the sane traJectory as an ion of mass Ìf

provlded that all of the nagnetl-c ftelds are kept constant whlle each of

the electrlc ftelds, Ei, Ls changed to E1' such that,

lf'Ei' = l'f¡1 . (2.36)

Thls may also be expressed ast

AM/l'f'= AE1 /E1 (2.37)
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r^rhere Al'f = l"f' - M and AEI = E1 - E1 
"

The position of the focus of an lon group is sensLElve to the

electric fleld in the electrost.atlc analyzer. As previously mentloned

(sec 2.2.2), thls field is directly proportional to a poÈential, v",

applted across a pair of cylindrical electrodes. thus (2.37-) nay be

replaced by the followfng speclfic relatlon'

AM / M' = Ave / ve . (2.38)

Ilence, the nass dffference can be deternined fromt

AM=M'AVe/Ve. (2.3e)

On-,ryra*nitobh I[, I{elnholtz coÍls locaËed just before the image s1ít,

driven by a syrnmet.rLc sawÈooth currentr . producß ' a smaLl magnettc fleld

which modulates the ion beam across the sl1t at approxlmately 19 IIz' In

peak matching, the potentiaL (V) between the plates of the electrosÈatlc

analyzer and the potential of the lon source (Va) are changed according

to (2.39) durlng aLternate sweeps of the oscLLloscope. The potentials

are Èhus changed by the same fractlonal amounÈ to v{.[v and v"*¡vr' The

trajectory of the second member of a doublet is displaced to that

previously described by Ehe first (unswitched) nember causlng the two

members of the doubLet to appear to coincide on the dtsplay; thls

coincldence ls called the rrmatched condltlon'r. A1l the ions that Pass

through the deÈector sllt are detected by a low-noise electron

nultipller whose outPut !s vlewed on the same oscllloecope from ¡¡hl-ch
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the sawEoot,h current is derived. The process known as "peak matchlng"

(see Section 3.5) basfcally tnvolves the adjustlng of the value of AV to

obEain the coincldence'

A 4096 channel signal averager (Nicolet Model 535) is used ln peak

natchlng. In Ehe rrvisual null" ¡nethod, 2O4B channels are used for one

svreep wlth a dwell time of 23 ¡-rs per channel . In the'rcomputer'r method,

aLL 4096 channels are used with a dwell tíme of 1l ¡rs per channel'

provided the condltions for Bleakney's theorem are satlsfíed

(Equatíon 2.35) is valld. However, should Èhere exist a small potentÍal

that is not switched |n accordance with thls equation, then a small but

persistent systematic error would appear Ín the measured mass

differences.

such a systematic error has been observed (southon, et al, L977)

and is t,houghÈ to arÍse from surface charges on very thfn insulating

polyner fifuns Èhat are formed fron oil vapour and ot,her contaminants on

Èhe plates of t,he elecfrostatlc analyzer. The rnain ion beam does not

st,rike the analyzer plaÈes dírectly (unless the plate voltage is

accldently turned off). Ilowever, it creates charged fragnents of

molecules through collisions with the residual gas (this indicates the

need for as hlgh a vacur¡m as possible). The charged particles resulting

from these collisions are then accelerated towards Èhe plates and cause

the bombarding current. Petit-Clerc and CareÈte (1968' 1970)

investígated this phenomenon and observed Chat ' after being subjected to

ion bombardment for even short, lengths of t,ime, relatively clean metal

plates accumulate surface charges. They observed potentials of up to

0.5 volÈs resulClng from Ëhe impinging of B to 43 eV electrons at

l

Lti

I
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densltfes of 2x1O-9 A/mmZ' Snaller residual poEentlals $¡ere

üo last for hours'

The slze of fhe systematl-c error' E' is deternined bY measurLng the

betrreen a wldely-separated calibration mass doublet rshose mass

e is well knownÆrom previous experiments' By comparing the mea-

nass dífference'to the. known mass difference, the size of the sys-'

exxor rnay be calcrrlaËed, ví-z.'

',E = ( AMkrro"r, - AMmeas ) /Aùlknown ( 2.40)

The value of E ls determined at regular intervals during peak

m.easured mass dif ference, A I'f', of a narrow

in the followlng manner:

r so that the

t may be correct.ed

Â!f = AM' ( f + E ) , ( 2.41)

A M ts the correcÈed mâss dLfference.

0

lng the course of the reported research, E has always been

and of the ord.er of a few hundred parts per rnilJ-lon (ranging

ppn to 600 pprn). A nomlnal value for E is f50 PPm. on any

ar day, E ls usually very constant (< LO?" change) (Southon'et al,
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FIGURE 3.I

The Manitoba II Mass Spectrometer: A general vLew
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FIGIIRE 3.4

The Ion Source Reglon of Manitoba II Mass Speccrometer.

Coupled to the machine fs a Finkelstein source





FIGURE 3.5

Col-lector Arrn of Manltoba II r^rith the Chaneltron CEI4 in place.
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FIGURE 3.7

The Quadrupole Lens and Deflector Plate System
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CHAPTER 3

T}IE MANITOBÀ II MASS SPECTROMETER

3.1 BRrEF DESCRTPTTON OF oPERATTON

The high resolutlon ì,fanltoba II mass spectroneter used ln thls

research has an electrostatic analyzer with a radlus of curvature of

1.00 n. Constructed according to the second-order ion optics focusi'ng

theory of Hintenberger and KÛnig (1959), iÈ was conpleted in the rnid-

sixtles. The lnitlal ion bean is extracted from a plasma formed in the

source. For the most part, a modified FlnkelsÈein electron bombardment

ion source lsas used (Barber et al' 1971) and ion currents ranging from

0.5 to 25 ¡rA r¡ere obtained. when accelerat.ed through the source

potential of 19400 volts, the ion beam had a nominal energy spread ( 2

eV.

The ions then pass Ehrough a quadrupole lens/deflector plate system

(see Flg. 3.7) whlch centres and focuses the beam onto the principal

slit, So. For a base resolution of 5xl0-6 the slit width is set at

2.7 ¡In. The ion bea¡o diverges from So before encountering another slit'

So , which deternnines the angular spread , 2 a, of the ions to be

admitted into the electrostatic analyzer. The width of Sç¡ 1s usually

set at 1.2 mrn which corresponds to an angular spread of 2xl0-3 radians'

The electrostatic analyzer is a cylindrical condenser of mean

radius fe = 1 m and a Sector angle,0g = 94.650. The separation of the

two plates is (2.000*0.001) cur and, as previously mentioned, terminator
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blocks are positJ-oned at both ends of the ESA in accordance wlth

Herzog's theorY'

Connect.ing the ESA with Ehe magneÈic analyzer is a beam tube which

contains the energy slit, sp, and the heighÈ slit, sh. tß is located

at the internedlate direction focus of the instrument, so that iÈs width

detemines the energy range of the ions permltted to enter the nagnetic

field. It has a typical widt.h of 3 nm, a value which corresponds to

Þ = t8xt0-4. The height slit is. currently left fully-opened.

The mean radÍus of the mågnet, fu, ls 62.74 em and the sector angle

is 90o. The gap between the pole pieces is 2.54 cm. A shimming gap !üas

bullt into the mâgnet above the pole pleces so as to improve the

homogenelt,y of the f ield. I^Iithín the range of operatlon, 0.3 to 0'B T,

Èhe magnetic field is uniform to 1/5000 iover the enËire volume' The

shinning gap, however, is also believed responsible for the extension of

the effective field boundar¡i slightly beyond the one gap-width rule (see

Sec. 2.2.2).

Ions passj-ng Èhrouglr- the electrostatic and the magneËic analyzers

are mass analyzed wit.h a resolving po!¡er usually in the range of 100'000

to 1501000 when measured at Èhe base of the peaks. All the ions that

nake it through the collector slit. are seen by a detector. Tïo types of

detectors were used during the course of this experlment. A Daly scj'n-

tillation detector vras tested in situ for about a year (from 15 Oct.

tggl) until iE was replaced by the original low noi-se channeltron

electron rnultipller (see Sectlon 3.3). The operation of Ehe detector of

Þlanitoba II has already been briefly deseribed in Sec. 2.3 ; an

extended review of Èhe detectors is given below 1n Sec. 3.3



FIGURE 3.8

Detalls of the modified Finkelstein lonization source

used in t,hÍs work.
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3.2 roN S0URCES

Several íon sources r¡rere used during the course of thls research,

but, as menËioned i-n Section 3.1, the maln tyPe used while measuring the

nass differences between stable nuclides ls similar to the Finkelstein

source descríbed by von Ardenne (Lg62). This type of source (see Fig.

3.8) has also been described in detall by Bishop (1969), Meredith (1971)

and. Barber et al (I971).

The ions are produced in the viciníty of the small hole at the

front of the stainless steel oven. These are forned by the bombardmenE

of the sample gas molecules by electrons emitted from a hoc rhenium

filanent. HeaÈed ohnically by a current on the order of 15 anps, Ehe

fllament is keep at a potential of about -150 V with respect to the

ionizat,ion chamber.

An electromagnet, having pole pieces as shown in Ftg. 3.8 provides

a strong axial magnetic field (-fkG for a current of l0A) in the

ionization chamber. One pole piece is the source casing whÍle the other

is an electrode posÍtioned behind the oven and maintained at --450 V

wlth respecÈ Ëo it. The magnetic fÍeld constrains elecËrons emanat,ing

from Ëhe filament to tighc helical trajectories. The elecErons

oscillate back and forth along' the axis of Ehe source Ehrough the

orlfices in the oven, ionizing Ehe sarnple molecules. This often creates

a vlsible plasma ln che reglon of the exEraction hole.

The ion acceleraclon potential of +19400 V ís applled directly t,o

the oven and is provlded by a l mA t3 kV - 33 kV regulated DC po\^Ier

supply (Power Designs Pacífic, Inc. Model HV-15798). The íon beam l.s
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extracted by a grounded electrode just outside the source.

Depending on its properties, the sample to be ionized may be stored

in several locations: (a) a llqutd sample is stored i-n an evacuated

glass container (its vapours are allowed into the oven through a "needle

valverr), (b) most solld samples are supporLed outside the source body in

a hearable copper tube (the heating is made possible by wrapping the

Lube fírst with fiberglass cloth and then a nichrorne ribbon), (c) solid

sanples with hlgher melting points may be placed dlrectly in the oven

where Ehe heat radlated by the hot. filament can brlng Ehe cemperature

up to a sufficient level, and (d) sanples with very high melting points

(>400oC) are placed directly into ovens which are coated in boron

nitride and wrapped in a rhenitun ribbon through which a current may be

passed in order Èo raise the temperature as necessary.



FIGURE 3.9

The Channeltron continuous electron nultiplier
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3.3 roN DETECTORS

Durtng the course of the reported experirnent two dlfferent means of

electrical positlve lon detection l{ere used. One method ernployed a

continuous channel electron rnultlplier while the other lnvolved the use

of a DalY deÈector'

3.3.I CONTINUOUS ELECTRON MULTIPLIER

This method (a1so called CEM) was used exclusively until l9B0 and,

later, from the fall of l9B2 t111 the present. The CEM (see Fig. 3.9)

comprises a hollow tube whose inner surface is coated with a

senl-conduct.or. A poLential drop of approxirnately 3 kV is malntained

across the length of the rrchannelt,rontt and this creates an axial electric

field down Ëhe centre of the tube.

The tube is coiled lnto a spiral, somewhat like a French horn,

rnaklng it very compact and easy to posltion. The input end of the tube

is funnel-shaped, providing a sizable target for the ion beam. Ions

incident on this opening generate secondary electrons upon striking the

surface. The secondary electrons subsequently collide with the inner

surface and, in turn, cause additional secondary elecÈrons to be

released. The pulse of electrons is collected aÈ Ehe far end of t,he

tube, and is sent through the prearnp/arnplifier syst.en whereln the signal

is split. One pârE is digitized and presented to the signal averager

whlle the other output slgnal, amplified by a slow arnpllfler, enters the

input of the live-time oscllloscope.
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3.3.2 DALY DETECTOR

The major feature of Ehe Daly detector (Daly,1960) is Ehe

spherical converslon electrode. It is kept at about -30 kV and

carefully positioned so as to deviate the positive ions from their

course causing them to irnplnge on the electrode. The sphere is highly

polished alumínum upon which an oxide layer has been allowed Co form,

increasing Lhe secondary electron efficlency to the polnt that -6

electrons per incident ion are emitt.ed (as cornpared to the CEl4 for which

the average is about. 2.2) f.ot a wide range of masses. The secondary

elect,rons are repelled by t,he charge of the sphere, and follow a

trajectory to the grounded plastic scintillator. The grounding was

facilitated by a thin filn of .aluminum 
that had been evaporated onto

scint.illator in a vacuum chamber.

The scintillaLor makes an air-tighE seal in a port of the collector

body. A sensiEive photomultiplier tube 1s optlcally coupled Ëo the

plastic by a lighÈ-conductlng silicon Paste. The pulse height distri-

bution of the Daly detector is more favourable for discriminating

between ion counts and dark currenL Lhan is that of the CEl"f. The

distribution maxÍmum for the Daly detecËor occurs signíficantly higher

than the dark current threshold secting Èhus individual ions may be

efficlently detected. In the case of the CEM an apprecfable fraction of

the lon pulses lie at or below the dark current discrirninating level and

are therefore noE counted.

l
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The Daly detecEor \4ras eventually replaced by the original

Chaneltron CE¡'f although this does not preclude its future use. An

experiment r4ras conducted fn which the level of the Daly detecEor noise

pulses was monitored; it was found to be approximately tv¡ice as noisy

as the CEM under sirnllar conditions. For this reason and because the

grounding of the scintillator had become lnternittenÈ, the detecEor

assembly was removed for examÍnation.

A threaded bolt supported t,he spherical electrode buc caused some

of the high background noise; sharp polnts on the screqr threads caused

discharges whích appeared to ionize some of t.he residual gas in the

system. These secondary ions made their way t,o the scintillator where

t,hey were counted as noise pulses. The alumÍnized scintfllator was noc

adequately grounded and it was discovered that the whole assembly was

prone to alr leaks. These Èechnical problems coupled with a manpower-

short,age made lt expedient to re-inst,all the CEt"l which was in good

worklng conditlon.
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3.4 THE VACUUM SYSTEM

In regards to vacuum, the entlre mass spectrometer can be dlvided

into two maln reglons. The reglon from the ion source to the princif,aL

slit is kept in the high vacura (ItV) reglon as the pressure ranges from

2xl0-6 to 4x10-5 Torr. The exact. pressure depends on the operatlng

conditions and the type of source beÍng used. This vacuum is maintained

by a pair of Edwards Model 802 oil diffusion punps backed by a l,lelch

ScienÈific Model I402 duo seal vacuun pump.

The ESA, the magnetic analyzer, the ion detector, and the various

drift tubes are kept 1n the ultra-high vacur¡m (UHV) realm with the

pressure usually in the l0-B Torr range. Very low pressure is required

so that t,he mean free path of the ion is large. l^Ihen the mean free path

is large, collisions are rare and scattering of lons from residual gas

molecules will not cause a significant contribution to the taÍls of the

peaks.

The vacugm ls att,alned and maintained by two pumps. On the slde of

Ehe ESA, a Leybold-Iieraeus Turbovac 150 turbomolecular ptunp ls mounted;

it is backed by a standard roughtng purnp. Situated at the collector end

of the instrument is a 50 l/s Varian Vaclon pump.

The turbo-punp was installed on 22 December, l98l, replacing a 140

l/s Vaclon pump. The latter was found to be ineffectual in handling the

inert gas loads, especially those occurring durlng t,he, helium jet

experiment. The turbo-pump handles all types of gas loads with almost

equal efficiency. Another advantage ls t.hat the system may be restored

from atmospheric to operatfng pressure within an hour or tl{to rather than

2 - 3 days.



T'IGURE 3. I03

(a) MCA accumulated spectrum at M = 124

(b) Lighter doublet coincides with the heavier

by switching the voltages

(c) Misnatched error signal

(d) Matched condltion; not,e the symnetric shape.

JIn col-laboration wlth Mr B. J. Hall during his work at l4=I24
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3.5 PEAK MATCHING I^IITH "MANITOBA IIrl

Three variations of the peak matching procedure, mentioned briefly

ln Chapter 2, are currently used in this laboratory for the determin-

atlon of the separatlon of doublet members. The procedures and

apparatus used in conjunction with these techniques have been described

in detail by Blshop (1969), l"feredith (1972), Southon (1973) and Kozier

(Lg77). A brief up-to-date descrlption of these procedures is now

presented.

THE VISUAL METHOD: In thls method, alternate traces of the oscllloscope

are displaced verticallY, bY the addltion of a small- DC voltage to one

trace (see Fig. 3.10b). During alternate sweeps the source and ESA

potentlals are changed to those glven by (2.3 ); this results in a

lateral displacernent of the spectrurn displayed on one of the two traces.

A peak on the lower trace will be approximately lined up with another

peak on the upper trace. The operator Èhen varies AV and the gains of

the alt,ernat.e traces untll the matched condition is achieved' As

prevtously mentioned, the instrurnent is much more sensitive to changes

in the ESA potential than ln any otherr so only ¡V is adjusted'

However, the source voltage is also changed by a calculated amount AVa

so as to ensure that Bleakney's theorem is followed. I^Ihen the source

vol-tage is properly set, the displaced and t.he reference spectra will be

blocked by the þsliE at the same time. Peaks may be measured to a

precision of abour 1/1000 of a peak r^¡ídth in this ¡nethod.
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I¡lhile Ehls nethocl is less precise than t.hose described below, lt is

useful for verifyfng doublets and allows the operator t,he opportunlty Eo

correctly set the other poEentials as required by Bleakney's theorem'

This arrangement, is also used in focusing the instrument' The

"live'r oscilloscope display is a great advantage over the earlier

photographic deÈection because iE allows the operator Eo receÍve

immediate itfeedback" on the behaviour of the peaks. l'lith the ESA

potential kept constant,, the source voltage is modulated by a

square-\¡Iave voltage of tOV and t,he resulting displacement of the two

spectra indicates the size of the velociEy dispersion. I'lhen dírection

focused, the mass spectroneter's resolvlng pol^Ier will reach a maximum

indicated by sharp peaks. The double-focused conditlon is attained by

adjusting the geometry of the,instrument so that the best resolutlon and

a negligtble velocíty dlspersion are simultaneously obtalned. The

alignment of Ehe principal and collector slits is made on the basis of

observed resolvíng Po\{er.

VISUAL NULL METIIOD: So as Ëo improve great,ly Ehe accuracy and precision

of the above-mentioned rnethod, a signal averaging technique for the

det,ection of the maÈched condition was develoPed by Benson and Johnson

(1966). A rnodlfled version is used on ManíÈoba II as one of two peak

matchtng systems for preeíse determfnations of atomic mass differences.

In this met,hod the oscllloscope trâees are not split; Ëhe display

slgnals are sent through two separaEe amplifiers. The relative gains of

Èhe slow arnpllflers are adjusted so that the ampllt,udes of the cwo peaks
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Timing slgnals and switched voltages for the

visual null nethod of, peak uratching
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fn quesEion become equal. The signals are presented to a Nicolet l"fodel

535 multlchannel analyzer, operating in Ehe signal averaging rnoder' whose

sv¡eeps are synchronized to the sweeps of t,he Helmholtz coils (see Fig.

3.1I). The input sÍgnal to Che slgnal averager is digitized point by

point into 2048 channels and the data from alLernat.e sneeps are added

and subtracted from the M.C.A. memory. A digital signal consisting of

the sum of the differences, point by point, between the two specLra is

accumulated.

hlhen the peaks are matched, both with respect, t,o posftion and

aurplitude, a cornplet,ely symrnetric nof se signal (null slgnal) is

accumulated. Small differences in the relative posÍtions of the peaks

may be det,ect.ed since the data are accumulated over many svreeps (usually

several hundred). Arr "S'r-shaped,error signal is accumulated for even

the slightest degree of mismatch lf enough s$reeps are taken. An

import,ant beneflt of sÍgnal averaging is Ehe fact that for n sqreeps of

Ehe spectrum added to the memory, the sÍgnal-to-nolse ratio ís improved

by a factor of 'lã.. It is thus possíble to detennine the spacing between

peaks r¡hen one or both members of che doublet are weak, by aceumulating

data for a long tine"

The rough values for AV. and AV are calculated from existing mass

lnfornacion and, as prevlously mentioned, AV is varled until the natched

condition is achieved. In order to mlnimize the effects of bÍases that

nay occur in any one particular configuratÍon of the insËrument, an

unweighted average of elght different, matches, corresponding to each of

Çhe posslble configuratlons, is t,aken as the result of one "run". The

uncertalnÈ,y associated with this value 1s simply the st.andard deviatfon
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of the eight matched values because the distribution of Ehe residuals is

assuned to be Gaussian. If N runs are completed, with N usually betl^reen

Z0 and 40, the quoted value for the doublet spacing fs the welghted mean

of all the straight averages. For each doublet, the external error, Re,

and the internal error, Rl are calculaEed. The value of the un

certainty chosen for the weighted mean is sirnply the larger of the Ll¡o

quantities, a policy adopted from R. T. Birge (Birge, 1932).

The eight posslble configurations are based on pentrutations of the

following three iEems: (a) the potential changes may be added or

subËract,ed frorn Ëhe reference pot,entials so t,hat either Ehe lighter or

the heavíer member of the doublet rnay be displaced (these are the 'raddrr

and the 'rsub¡rac¿tt modes, respecEively), (b) Èhe direction of the shteep

of the Helrnholtz coils may þe reversed resulting 1n the heavier ions

being svrept. towards t,he lighCer doublet member or vice versa (the

rrforwardrr or Ehe "reverse" rnode) and (c) the reference peak rnay be

rout,ed through either of the two amplifiers.

COMPUTER-ASSISTED PEAK I"IATCIIING: A Third METhOd Of PEAK MAIChiNg,

originally used by Stevens and I'foreland (L967) uses a computer technique

to detecE the mat,ched condiÈlon. This has Èhe advantage Chat it is

independent of the operator's judgernent and Èhus reduces posslble

effects of operator-introduced biases. Sfunflar procedures qrere

developed by Kayser (Ig72) at I'linnesoÈa and MerediEh (Lg72) at ManiEoba.

The operator's responsLbility is to monítor the peaks to see, for

example, that. they do not wander as a result. of fluctuatlng magnetic



FIGURE 3.12

Tining pulses and t,he switched voltages for

computer natching nethod of peak matching
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fields. In additlon, the applted voltages must be measured preclsely by

the oPerator.

In this nethod, the 4096 channels of the M.C.A. are divided into

quadrants and a separate specËrun is collected 1n each. Each sweep of

t,he M.C.A. corresponds to four sweeps of the tlelrnholtz colls and the

display oscllloscope (see Fig. 3.12). The dwell time per channel 1s

1lps. Pulses from the elecÈron nultlpller pass through the fast

arnplifler and are ent,ered directly lnto whlchever channel happens to be

open at the time. Durlng the first sl{eep, the potentials are changed so

that the spect.rum is displaced by approxlmately one doublet httdth, and

the resulting data are accumulated in Quadrant l. Durlng the second

s\¡reep, the potentials are returned to their norrnal values except for the

ESA porenrial vrhich is changed by a srnall amount ôV1 (about V/5xtO5) and

the resulÈing spectrun is accurnulated in Quadrant 2. The potentials are

all returned Eo thelr normal values during the third sl.¡eep and, not

surprisingly, the sPectrum is recorded in Quadrant 3. During the next

sr^reep of the cycle, the ESA potential is agaín changed by a small amount

ôV2 (ôV2--ôVl) and the subsequent spectrum ls stored in Quadrant.4. The

srnall voltage increments, 6Vl and ôV2, are referred to as Èhe split

voltages. The cycle is repeated nany times (usually about 3000), until

sufficlent data have been accumulated. At this point, the memory of the

M.C.A. is stored on magnetic tape for later analysis using an

IBl"l-370/ l58 digital computer.

A detailed descriptlon of Ehe computer analysis has been previously

presented by Meredith (L972>, l4eredith uses the relative posltions of

the peaks in quadrants 2, 3 and 4 and the value of the spllt voltages to
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the relation bete¡een Ehe peak positlon and small changes in the

age. From Èhis relation, a precise value of AV ls calculable

tched condition'

centroids of the peaks in the four quadrants are Eaken to

Ëhe posiLion of Ehe peaks. The cenEroids are calculated by

ng Just those points in the peak that. are above L5"/, of. che peak

fhe latter is estimated through a seven point quadratic fit

Ehe points near the t.op of Èhe peak. A quadraElc baseline is

on the basis of points far away from the peak and this is

ed from Èhe peak before analysis.

small potentials, AV, ôVl and ôV2, are measured with the

potentioneter. Changes in AV that nay occur during sweeps

Quadrant 3 are measured. and if necessary, they are subtract.ed

, ôVt and ôV2. The values of ôVl and ôV2 are chosen such rhat

in Quadrants I and 3 are brackered by Èhe peaks ín Quadrants 2

A least-squares fit between Ehe positlons of the peaks in

2, 3 and 4 and 6Vl and 6V2 is used to estimate the necessary

to V such that the peak 1n Quadrant I marches the posit,ion of

tn Quadrant 3. This information, in conjunction with existing

of Ehe masses of È.he Èwo doublet members r mây be used wlth

determine t,he mass separation of the two doublet members.

are eight possible operaEíng configurations, in thls compuËer

nethod of peak matching, whfch arises from combinations of the

cholces: (a) Av, may be added or subtract,ed, (b) forward or

ep nay be used, and (c) the swltched poEenÈials for QuadranÈ.s

Y be interchanged ( t.he ttnormaltt and the ttbackwardst' modes ) .
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The unvreighted average of E,he values obtained for each of Ehese eight

matches ts taken as the result for the run with the uncert.ainty of the

run belng the standard deviatlon.
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FIGURE 4.1

Ilelíuur Jet Recoil Transport System
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CTIAPTER 4

THE HELIUM JET RECOIL TRANSPORT EXPERII.{ENT

The Manltoba II mass specÈromet,er has been used in conjunctlon with

a Helium-Jet Recoll Transport (HeJRT) syscen in an attenpt, to develop a

system for the determination of the masses of some short-lived unstable

nuclides. The University of Manitoba cycloEron (see Section 4.2) was

capable of producing rout,lnely -2 ¡,rA of protons at -40MeV. It has slnce

been upgraded to the point that, iE can out,put up to six tinnes that

current. It vras proposed that unstable nuclides, creaÈed in the

cyclotron's target be transported to Ehe mass spectrometry laboratory

where Ehey might be studied 'by neans of esEablfshed techniques and

apparat,us.

Two types of reactions !{ere used in the productlon of certaln

unstable nuclfdes. FLrst,, the (prxn) reactlons were used, where the

energy of the protons l¡tas chosen beforehand on t,he basis of the

threshold energy and ln consideratlon of opEimun reactlon cross-

secËions. The productlon of 61Zn \¡ras antlcipaEed f rorn Ëhe reaction

63Cu(pr3n) and sought on t,he basis of the doublet spacing between itself

and stabl" 6tUi. In additlon, an at,tenpt vras.also made to producu 207po

¡ror 2o9gt(p,3n).

Durlng this phase of Ehe unstable nuclide experimentr rde used a

varlety of plasma sources on the instrunent.; the most, effective

appeared to be a modlfied Nielsen source which can ionize aÈ

efficiencies of up to -12 (Nielsen, 1957).
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Another production method for short-lived nuclides involved che

p-fisslon of uranlum. The production of unstable barium and cesium

rruclides was anticlpated and in order Eo lonize efficiently these alkali

isotopes, a surface ionization source (see Fig. 4.3) was coupled to the

mass spect,rometer. At one point, the cone vras doped with Sa(NO:)2 and

LaB6 so as to provide the reference peaks I3B¡¿ ¿n¿ I38¡. o. 139¡" ¿¡"¿

night be mat,ched to che unstable nuclides, 13865 
"tt¿ 

13934

The helium jet syst.em transported Ehe radio-isotopes from Èhe

cyclotron laboratory to the nass specErometer, a distance of sone 88 m.

The main componencs of the sysEem are sho\tn 1n Figure 4.1.

h¡híle heliun 1s flowing Ehrough the furnace, an evacuated aerosol

generator containing an adequate amounË of a specified salt, is heated.

Under certafn condltlons, solld aerosols are produced and then carried

to t,he Earget chauber by the hellum. The helium flow rate ís adjusted

so that the pressure in the vicinity of the targeÈ Ís just. below atmos-

pherfc pressure whlle the oEher end of the caplllary, at the mass

spect,rometer, is maintained at, a very low pressure. Owing to thís

pressure difference, the aerosols are carried with the hellum through

the capillary tube to Ehe mass spectromet,er. ExperlmenLs have been

conducÈed with aerosols of NaCl, KCl and AgCl so as to deternine the

most favourable wiEh regards to ease of production, uniformiEy of síze

and transport efficfency. The best results were achieved with NaCl.

In the theory of flow of aerocolloidal systems, a certaln ttband-

width" of part.lcle sizes ls Eransmitted Ehrough the caplllary. The

larger partlcles are removed by sedimentation while the smaller varlety

leave the flow t,hrough Brownlan diffusion to the walls. Thus, monodis-

I

I



FIGURE 4.3

"Rootsil purnping system for Ëhe HeJRT skimrner.
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perse aerosols are produced and, by adjustlng several flow parameters'

the optimurn size may be chosen and the efflciency of the IIeJRT can be

naximized. Aerosols with diameters of -l ¡rm seemed most efflcient.

The hellun jet recoll transport nethod was usually only applied to

the transport of recoils ejected frour Èhe Èarget. by the forward momentum

of fhe nuclear reacüion. However, there is also a substantial number of

recoils thermalized in the target fron whlch they slowly diffuse into

the gas. By increasing the Èemperature of the target, the rate of this

process is increased. To thls end, a target arrangement of several

carbon folls (slx folls worked best) was devised, based on an apparatus

used by Ron Srolth (1977) at Minnesota. U02 was dissolved 1n nitrlc acid

and Èhe soluEion was then painted onto the foils. By passing a dc

current of up to 50 A through then, the foils were heated until they

glowed red. Under otherwise identical operating conditions, the

activity measured at the skimmer greatly increased when the target was

heated.

Tubes of several dífferent i.d.'s(2nm teflon, 5rnm polyethylene and

2.2rnrn polyethylene tubing) vrere tested as possible capillaries. The

latter type vras found to be the most favourable. The teflon tube was

prone to crimping and the fornation of kinks whlle the larger poly-

ethylene tube allowed an unfavourably large amount of heliurn to reach

the mass spectrometer.

At the upper end of the capÍllary, the tube enters t,he mass

spectroneter through a skimmer region wherein Èhe pressure is kept at

approxlrnately 0.1 torr t.hrough the actions of a 320 L/s Roots pump.

Thls low pressure ensures that the aerosols will achieve sonic flow with
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the theoretícal transport time beíng approximately 16 seconds- In Èhe

neighbouring sect,ion of the source region, two 300 l/s diffusion pumps

reduce the anbient. pressure to approximately 1g-4 torr perrnittlng the

20 kV pot,entlal difference to be maintained between the skirnmer plate

and the ion source.

l,Ihen the mass spectrometer was coupled to the helium jet transport

system, the punps were aided by the skimmer section's "Roots'r pumping

system. This system comprises a Leybold-Heraeus I,1S1000 roots PumP ¡

backed by a Leybold-Heraeus E250 roughlng punp. The pumps act on a four

inch inner diameter reinforced rubber hose and soLid ABS plurnbing

tublng. Since the source and the skimrner htere at *20 kV with respect to

the grounded prxnps, special ueasures had to be taken to prevent turning

the punping line into a 40 foot spark chamber. Accordingly, a voltage

dividing net!üork was establlshed via equípotential brass screens

uniformly positloned along each of three parallel branches, which were

added so as to compensate for the restriction to the gas flow' A

constant voltage drop ls mainÈained between each of the I I screen

segments per branôh by linking them hrith resistors, groundlng the last

screen and keeping the flrst at f20 kV.

Upon entering the lon source, the unstable nuclides are detached

from their carrler aerosols and ionized either ln the plasma or at a I^l

or Re surface. The mass spectrometer is operated at a low resolving

poller so that ¡he transmission of the instrument may be as high as

possible. I^lhen operat,lng \,Iith a resolving por4Ter beEween 5 ,000 and

10,000, the princípal s11¿ is opened wlde and the ion beam is focused by

the quadrupole lens to a l.lne within the opening. Under these
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FIGURE 4.3

(a) Surface ionlzatlon source stith a Re foil cone

(b) Diagram of a tr'l t'cone"
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conditions the over-all transmission is approximaleLy 25"Á. The short

length of the principal slÍt is the principal cause of the liurlted

ËransmlssLon.

A persistent problem encountered durlng this phase of the research

was the coupling of the HeJRT to an efficient skirorner/ion source system.

A surface ionization source (Ffg. 4.3) was extensively used because it

1s well known for its efficiency to readily ionize alkali metals,

alkaline earths, and rare earths. A current of 24 A through the

tungsten wire "cone" resulted in a temperature of 1750oC, sufflcient for

producing sizable (stable) Ba peaks. The entire arrangement was tested

as a unit by placing an infinltesimal amount ( f 1 pg¡ ofts or Ba on a

f llanent 1n the target cell. I,lhen heated, the sample would evaPorate

and be adsorbed on the surface of an aerosol particle, which would be

transported to the ion source. I,¡ith a sample of t0-11 g of Cs2SO4

(3.:xtOlg cesium atoms), about 2.4xIO6 ç5+ ions r^rere detected at the col-

lector end of Manitoba II.

During the bornbardment of the uranium Earget, the radiation 1evel

in the sklmmer region of the mass spectrometer was measured at -120

urrem/hour wlth a Geiger-Müller counter. A Ge(Li) detector l¡tas coupled

to a Nuclear Dat,a 2400 l4CA through a system of fast ampllfiers and was

calibrated using the photopeaks of 137ç" , 652n, 54Mt and 60Co. With

this arrangement, the gamma-radiation vlas moniÈored at the point where

t.he capillary tube enters the mass spectroüeter. Upon analyzing the

gamma spectra accumulated, it r\ras observed that several photopeaks

corresponding Co some characterlstlc x-rays and gamma-rays of unstable

cesium and barium nuclldes \^Iere prominent. This indicated that unstable

I

i

l

I
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nuclides \^rere indeed being transported fron the cyclotron to the mass

spectromecer. However, no conclusive evldence of peaks associated wifh

unstable Cs or Ba was found.

Thls experiment, which was hampered by a lack of manpovrer, \¡tas

suspended so that the work reported in Chapter 5 could proceed.

I

I

I
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CHAPTER 5

ATOI"IIC MASS DIFFERENCE DETERI'ÍINATIONS BETI^IEEN ISOTOPES OF

GERMANIUI"I, ARSENTC AND SELENrLll"f

5.1 EXPERIMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

During the course of the research into Ge, As and Se, three liquids

were used , viz. rGeCl4, AsCl3 and Se2CL2. Because of thelr toxicity, the

backfng puxops r,lere vented directly into the furnehood so as to Prevent

the vapours from escaping into the laboratory. For safety reasons'

protective plastic gloves were worn while carefully filling Èhe glass

rese::vofr (see Fig. 3.3)

As a source of Se* and SeCl* ions, Se2C12 r.ras initially used;

however, thls oily red substance covered the interior of the source and

the quadrupole lens with an insulating layer. This resulted in serious

focusÍng problerns and required the cleaning and polishing of the

quadrupole electrodes and plates. In addition, the needle valves which

controlled the gaseous flow lnto the ion source, frequently became

plugged.

For the above shortcomings and Lhe following reason , Se2CL2 \^7as

replaced by SeC14. Under electron bombardment in the ion source, the

production of Se22* io.r" was a posslbility and though these ions have

the same specific charge as Su*, they are formed under different

conditions. Consequently, the energies of these two ions might differ

enough to affect the velocity focusing.
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SeC14, a yellowish powder, required an oven temPerature >300oC and

a rather large ionlzation voltage ( >250 V) in order to produce

reasonably large peaks. The oven temPerature was raised ohnlcally by

passlng a dc current, through a Re ribbon whlch tl¡as \{rapPed around a

standard stalnless-steel ov€rlo Ttre assenbly slas covered by a good

electrical and thernal insulator, namely, boron nitride.

The above-mentioned conditlons are not conduclve to the production

of 6".| or GeCl* and this hanpered but did not prevent the measurement

of the cross-l-inks between the Se and Ge nuclides'

The l"lanitoba II mass spectrometer ldas operated, during these

measuremenÈs, with a resolvLng power typfcally in the range 60'000 to

t6Or00O. The measured doublet spacings ranged from a part in 321000 to

a parr in 137,000. The doubls¿ 765s35Ct - 74Se37CL, havlng a separation

of less than 1/350000 was not measured. Furthermorer care was taken in

avotding doublets with unseparable contaminant peaks.
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J.2 New Data

The new atomic rnass differences reported in this work are, glven ln
I

Table 5.1. Each of these doublet measurements reported belowl is based

on a set of usually 20 to 40 indivldual visual null runs ' though in some

cases, the set included up to 90 runs. I^tithin each run, the eight V

values (see Sec. 3.5) are assumed to be distributed norrnally and each is

assumed to have equal weight. Fitting a Guassian curve to these data

would then be Ín order and, from the equatÍon of the best curve, the

mean and its uncert,ainty xûay easily be derived. As it turns out , the

rnost probable mean value ls slnply the straight average and the

uncertainty is sinply the sanple standard deviation (Birge, 1932).

Each set of doublet measurements is gathered over a period of days

or even months and a systematic correction is made to each datum on the

basis of a callbration doublet (see Sec. 2.3>.

Doublet code B was measured aÈ M=74 and at l"f=109. The value

accepÈed for thls doublet spacing is the weighted mean of Èhese thto

results, namely, .1298.53 t 0.51 pu.

i
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5.3 Introductlon to ExperLmental Uncertalntles

One wishes also to investfgate whether unknown blases are also

present. A histograur of the data would show the general way ln which

the values are distrlbuted, a Gaussian-like distrfbutlon would . Eend to

indlcate that no systematfc errors rdere distort,lng the results.

However, more lnformatl-on may be derived fron a dlfferent type of plot.

Under the original premlse that each individual run foLlows a

strlct Gaussl-an distributÍon, each datum x1ts1 may be represent,ed by a

nornal curve. The equation of each curve, gf(x) is normallzed so that

Ehe area under each is equal to (1/sf2); that is, for

l1

l

l,
I

er(x) = [s-(x-x )2/zsy27l"r3( hùr/z (5. t)

{o

þi(")a" 
= (1/si2) (5.2)

-OO

One would expect that a small uncertainty associated wlth a particular

datun would lnply that the value has been measured,under favourabLe

condiclons and should therefore occur near the most probabJ-e value of

th€ set of Eüns. Such a datr¡m wlll be represented by a tall sharp

spike. In addltlon, a datum with a large'sÈandard devlat,ion represents

a run whose lndfvldual natched values rùere scattered over a wide range

and hence, the corresponding curve be a broad low undulation. The

funct,fon forned by the summation of all such normal curves (see Sec.8-6;

''POINTS.FOR'' computer program) may be plotted and che resultlng

"wefght,ed hlstogranrr has been named a "normalogram" (see Flgsi 5.1).
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The rrnormalogram" of a well-behaved set of runs would itself appear

as a narrow synmetric plot rislng to a peak at its most probable value'

However, if some sort of uncorrected systematic error vTere present, lt

maybepossibtetoSetseveralgrouplngsofveryprecisevalueswhich

¡¡ould show up as additlonal sharp peaks in a normalogram but would be

nuch less dramatÍc in the usual type of hlstograrn. Thusr'disparitles in

the results are hlghlighted in the normalograms and the offending data

xoay be further investlgated'

Each collect.ion of results underwent an averaging process (see sec'

B-1 ; nAVG.FOR'' conputer progran) and five quantities l^Iere calculated'

These r^rere the straight average and the unweighted standard deviatlon'

and the weighted mean with its linternal and external error (see Sec'

5.2). Because the distribut,ion of run values is sometimes irregular

(see Fig. 5.1 brc and d) the weighted mean and the larger of its

associated uncertalntles is chosen as being most representatlve of the

doublet value. If the dlstribution of these values is indeed Gaussian'

fuoplying strictly stochastlc results (i'e' no systematic errors) the

straight average would be equal to the welghted mean'

Figure5.tdisplaysarepresentativeselectionofnormalogramsof

data from this work. The vertical líne in each graph indicates the

location of t.he weighted mean abouE whlch the distributlons are

generallY s)mmetric.
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5.4 LEAST-SQUARES EVALUATION OF THE DATA

The present work has provided eleven new mass specÈroscopic llnks

(see Table 5.1) between nine of the stable nuclides in the Ge, As and Se

reglon. These data may be represented by eleven linear combfnatlons of

the nine atomic masses, Mj. Each of these eleven observatlons may be

expressed in the following manner:

rljlfj=Y1 *s1 (5.3)

with i = 1r...rll and j = 1r...r9, and for each of the measured values,

Yi, the experimenÈal uncertainLy is 31. The matrix elements 11¡ are

chosen in such â rnanner as t,o generat.e the approprÍate mass difference

for each of the observatíonal equations.

A set of estimates, Yl' for Ehe observed values, Yir maY be

calculated from a set of estimates for the masse", Mj'. From this, the

residual, ri, can be defined as,

ri = Yi'- YL ( s.4)

The estimates for

least-squares evaluation

normalized residuals,

the masses. M+'.J

such that the

¡ mây be chosen through a

sum of the squares of the

x2 =.[r1.i/"i)2 (s.s)
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is mini¡nized (see also Sharna, 1979; Kozler, 1977; Meredith, 1971).

During the course of thÍs research, the author vTTote a computer

program (see B-1) that performs such a least-squares adjustment upon the

raw at,omic mass data (see Section B-l). The ratio R, the square root of

rhe reduced l-square, def ined as l¡zltTt/2, fs calculat'ed r'1th the

program. For measurements free from systeroatic errors' R should fall

within rhe range 1t(1/2f)l/2, f being the number of degrees of freedon

of the system (for an lndepth discussion refer to page 3, I'fattauch,

1960). R is often referred to as the Birge ratio and its size indicates

the over-all consistency of the adjustment and hence the conpatibllity

of the dat.a. However the square of the normalized resídual, ri/s1,

representing each particular equation, is a measure of the agreeabilÍty

I'of the particular stochastlc datr:m contained therein with the remalning

stochastic data" (Taylor et al, 1970). If this number be signi-

ficantly larger than l, the datum ls somewhat incompatible with the

rest of the data. ConverselY, if (r1/si)2 is smaller than unity, then

the dat,um is conslstent with the other data'

Each of the above-mentioned data represents a set of measurements'

x1ts1, all of the same quantÍty, The weighted average of this set with

the number of values belng K, is defined as,

( s.6)

Associaled with the welghted mean are t.\^lo types of statistlcal

uncertainty, the int.ernal and the external error (Birge'1932).

X,rm = fnr, t/s)z
t=I

/10 /"i)2
i=1
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oexr = t:T!*, - xwro)2 1t¡s1)z lrr-r¡.f1,t/sr) 2f /2
r=I - i=l

( 5 .7a)

ornr = tflt'"t'27112 ( s .7b)

The Blrge ratio for each x1 1s defined as R=oext/oint' If R is substan-

or more of Èhe

others. These

tlally larger than 1, Èhls

measurements may be notlceablY

indicates that one

r.¡ith theinconslstent

disruptlve data may be eliminated

calculat,ed.

and a nev¡ xr, ,and oint and Oext

I

I

I

l

L

I

l



FIGURE 5.2

Atomic mass and reaction daLa for Ge, As and Se
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5.5 DISCUSSTON OF TltE PJSULTS

In additlon to indlcating the nev, mass specLroscopic doublets

rneasured during this work, Figure 5.2 shows several beta-decay and

nuclear reactlon links (see Table 5.3). With the auxillary data (Table

5.2) atomlc rnass differences are determined for these data and are used

in a least-squares analysls of the masses of Ge, As and se nuclides'

Thls least-squares adjustment ytelds a Birge ratio value of l'19 which

ls within the theoretlcal linlts, for eleven degrees of freedomr 0.79< R

< 1.21. Details of the results of the least-squares adjustment are in

Tables 5.5a (in ¡ru) and 5.5b (in kev) for purPoses of easy conparison

between inPut and outPut.

There are two over-deter¡oined subsets of nel{ mass spectroscoplc

dara represenring the closed loops (A+E-F) and (B+D-G) ' The loop

crosures were tested for self-consistency through the least-squares

analysis and Ehe results are presented (Tables 5'4a,b) ' The loop

closures are I .2g n t.Z¿rl pu and -1.63 I 1.94 Uu' respectively; this high

degree of self-consistency is shown by the small values of R'

A comparlson of the new atoutic rnass differences frorn thLs rsork wiuh

the less precise values of the 1977 Atomic l"lass Evaluation (l^lapstra &

Bos, lg77) is presented in Table 5'6. From the ner'¡ mass spectroscoplc

data, S2,.. values (Table 5.7) for selenlum an<l gerrnanium are deternined.

A S ^ value for 765. is calculated from the adjusted masses of 76Se and
¿fL

74S" given by the over-all least-squares adjustment of the data' Plots

of t.hese S2n values (Flg. 5'3) reveal no surprises' Ihey are smooth and

conËlnuous and glve no indication of (se¡n1-)magicities or stable
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defornation'

The most signlficant results in t,he context of thls work (see Sec.

5.6 below) are t.he atomic mass differences denoted by codes A and B,

both of which are parent and daughter nuclides in double beta-decay.

The 74Se - 74Ge do,tblet was measured at the bare elemental peak as well

as at r¡ass= 109; The two results were remarkably consistenÈ in view of

the different magnet settings and the non-similar nature of the ionlc

specles. The self-consistent adjusted values of 2190.77*0.55 Pu

(2040.71*0.55 keV) for doublet code A and 1298.64t0.49 Pu

(1209.69t0.46 keV) for doublet code B are considerabl-y more preclse

than those derÍved from the 1977 Mass Evaluation (see Table 5.6). Of

furÈher importance is the fact that the result for A is substantfally

different from the Mass Table. As mentioned i.n Section 5.3, this

dlfference may explain why some double beta-decay experiments (eg.

Avignone, l9B3) gave nulI results.



TABLE 5.2

AUXILIARY DATA4

1u 931 ,501 .6X2.6 keV

37ct 36.965 902 624t105 u

35cr 34.968 852 729t68 ,,t

37ç1-35s1 1.997 049 895t100 u

l3c 13.033 354 839*17 u

4ne 4.002 603 25*5 u

0 4.001 506 1B*5 u

3¡1 3.016 049 286t32 u

2s 2.014 101 787È21 u

n 1.008 664 967*34 u

1¡1 1,007 825 037t10 u

p 1.007 276 47OtrL u

e 548.580 26*2I Pu

4 dut" f ron 1977 Mass Evaluation (I^lapstra & Bos, l977a rb)



TABLE 5.3 ADDITIONAL DATA

REFERENCE5REACTION Q-vALUE (keV)

N

0

P

a

r1

r2

r3

t4

75¡,s(p,n)75se

74Ce(p,y)75es

7 4Ce ( 3tte ,¿ ) 7 5es

76Ce( 3tte,D)77Rs

76S.(¿,3g"¡75¡g

TBSe(¿,3H.)77A"

76Ce(p,n)764s

72C.(o J ) 73c"

73C.(r,,y) 74c"

75e"(tt,Y)764"

74Su(o,y) 7 5Se

-L647 .2tl .0

6901.6 5.0

L4L4+4

2497*.3

-4020.7*2

-4910|r.4

-r 7 0515

67 82.2t1 . 3

10200.2t0.6

732,8.5t1.0

8027 .4t1.5

8027 .5*0.4

8027.49+0.39

74 18.0t0. B

7 4 18. Bto. 2

7418.7S0.19

10497.6X1.2

10497.4xL.2

10497.8t0.3

10497.77xO.28

(Schrader, gaI, L976)

(Schrader, Sjl, 1976)

(Rotbard, gti!, l9B3)

r5 76S"(rr,Y)77se

(Engler, 9al, 19Bl)

I{EICETED UEAN

(Rabenstein, g!, 1971)

(Engler, g¡-a!, 1981)

I{EIGETED MEAI{

(Akhmed, *ê, 1973)

(Rabenstein, et al, 1971)

(Engler, 9al, 1981)

T{EIGTITED MEÆ.I

r6 77S"(r,,Y)7BSe

Sunless otherwise stated, t.he source is l^lapst,ra & Bos , 1977



TABLE 5.3

REACTION

ADDITIONAL DATA (continued )

REFERENCEVALUE (ke

b1

b2

b3

b4

7 46" I 91¡ 7 4ç.

7 46" çg -¡ 7 4s.

76¡"qg-¡76s"

77¡" qg-¡ 7 7s"

2562. Btt.9

1351r4

2970L2

684r9

(Nagarajan, É-g!, 1969)



TABLE 5.4a

LEAST SQUARES ADJUSI]ì4ENT OF TnE MASS SPECTROSCoPIC DATA FoR THE

LooP CLOSURE: 76cg, 765¡ 4¡¡¡ 785¡

DOUBLET

7 6çu-7 6g"

7 Bgg-7 6ç.

7 8gs-7 69.

INPUT MASS DIFFERENCE

2190.921 0.59

1995902.30r 0.92

1998091.93* r.35

OUTPUT MASS DIFFERENCE

2L90.77*. 0.55

199590L94r 0.78

1998092.7lt 0.85

r1

-0. 15

-0.36

0.78

çri/s1)2

A

E

F

0.0636

0.1547

0.3332

CODE

A

E.

F

DOUBLET

7 66"-7 699

7Bg.-7 66s

7 Bg"-7 6gs

INPUT VALUES(keV)

2040.85t 0.55

19959.88È 0.86

17920.23T. r.26

OUTPUT VALUES(keV)

2040.7lt 0.s2

19960.2lt 0.73

t79L9.5lt 0.79

ri

-0.14

0.34

-0.7 3

1ri/si)2
0.0636

o.1547

0.3332

There is I degree of freedom, f. l\2/tll/Z =o-74

Theoretlcally , O.2g ( Birge ttatio < 1.71



TABLE 5.4b

LEAST SQUARES ADJUSTUENT OF THE MASS SPECTROSCOPIC DATA FOR T}TE

LooP closung: 72c¡ , 74GE ANo 74sn

CODE DOUBLET

7 4g"-7 4ç"

7 4çu-72ç"

7 4g¿-72ç"

INPUT MASS DIFFERENCE

L298.53+ 0.51

1999097.64t 0.71

2000397.80* 1.73

OUTPUT MASS DIFFERENCE

1298.64t 0.49

1999097.861 0.66

2000396.50t 0.78

r1

0.ll

0.22

-1.30

111/s1)2

B

D

G

0.0490

0.0949

0.5633

CODE

B

D

G

DOUBLET

7 4gs-7 4ç.

7 4ç"-72ç"

7 4gu-72ç"

INPUT VALUES(keV)

1209.58t,0.48

16983.4lt 0.66

Ls772.3tr 1.61

OUTPUT VALUES(keV)

1209.69t 0.46

169B3.zt| 0.62

t5773.52* 0.73

ri

0. 11

-0.20

r.2l

(r1lsi) 2

0.0490

0.0949

0. s633

There is I degree of freeáon, f . [X2/t7Il2 = g.g4

Theoretically, O.2g ( Birge Råtio < 1.71
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TABLE 5.5a
A TEST OF THE CONSISTENCY OF THE NEW DOUBLET DATA THROUGH

A LEAST-SQUARES ADJUSTMENT OF ALL AVAILABLE DATA

DOUBLET INPUT MASS DIFFERENCE OUTPUT MASS DIFFERENCE Ti
76ç¿-769" zLgo.g2to.Sg zrgl.sz::o.4g 0.60

74g"-74çu Lzgl.53to.5l 1298.53t0.47 0.00
76ç¿-74ç" z0o02t8.o6xo.74 2000218.18*0.69 0.12
74çs-72ç. Lgggog7.64to.7I tgggog7.99*0.61 0.35
TBsg-766. Lgg5goz.3o*0.92 1995903.7gt¡0.54 L.4g
785"-765. 1998091.93*1.35 1998095.31r0.35 3.38
749"-72ç" 2000397.80t1.73 2000396.s2l:0.73 _I.28

829"-809. 2000t78.82*0.63 20oot7B.B2*0.63 0.00
B0s"-785" ßggzl0.73r0.B7 Lgggzt0.73r0.B7 0.00
7 2çu-7 0çs LggT B2g .l z*o .,1o LggT B2g .7 2l:0.7 0 0. 00

754"-73ç. 1998129.49*2.27 l998r3r.03tt.o4 r.54
75es(p,n¡75se g2}.4rllr.07 929.03t0.87 0.62
75es(p,!)74c" 1000415.g4*5.37 1000416.5610.93 0.62
76ce(3He,d)77.t" 999246.Bgt3.22 999246.72r2.50 -0.I7
76s.(¿,3ue¡75¡" gg76n.r5r2.r5 gg7610.r0tt.05 -1.05

7Bs"(¿,3ue¡77o" gg66s6.69*4.2g 996657 .07t2.51 0.38
76ce(p,rr)76As gg0.46t5.37 ggs.g6l¡L.25 5.50
72c"(n,Y) 73cu 100r384.04t1.40 I001383.53t0.76 -0.5I
73c.(r,,Y¡74au gg7714.69+0.64 gg7tL4.46*0.58 -0.23
75a"(r,,T)76e" 1000797.56 1.07 ' 1000 7g7.57,.0.g7 0.ol

ç rils1 ) 2

1.027 r

0.0000

0.0260

0.2402

2.6265

6.2645

0.s499

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.457 3

0.3309

0.0 I 35

0.0028

0.2398

0.0079

1.0475

0.L342

0. L2B2

0.000 I

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

t
M

N

0

P

a

rl

r2

r3
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TABLE 5.5a (conrlnued)

DOUBLET INPUT MASS DIFFERENCE OUTPUT MASS DIFFERENCE

74s"(n,y.)75s" 1000047.1610.43 t000047.06t0.42

76s"(n,y)77su 1000700.63+0.21 1000700.47*0.20

77ss1n,y¡78s. gg73g5.zLl¡O.3z gg73g4.B4t0.30

74As( þ )74ce 27sL.z6*2.04 z75o.Bz+r.84

74ns( þ )74se 1450.35*4.29 t45z.29tt.B8

76As( þ )76se 3lBB.4ùt2.I5 3t87.47t|.z5
77As( F )77s. 734.30+:9.66 737.77t2.51

ri

-0. t0

-0. r6

-0.37

-0.44

I .94

-0. 93

3.47

I rilsi ) 2

0.0s34

0. 5713

1. 3s40

0. 0463

0.2049

0. rB5s

0. r2B8

3



I

TABLE 5.5b

(NOTE: same as TABLE 5.5a but in t.erms of S*n values)

DOUBLET INPUT VALIIES(keV) OUTPUT VALUES(keV) 11

76ç.-769" zo4o.B*0.55 204r.40*10.46 0.56

74gs-74ç. L2og.5Bt0.4B 1209.58t0.44 0.00

7 6ç¿-7 4ç" 15939 .7 4*.0.69 r5939.63t0.64 -0. I I

74ç"-72ç" 16983.41*0.66 16983.09*0.57 -0.32

T899-76ç. 19959.88t0.86 19958.49t0.50 -I.39

7B5q-765. ng2o.23*L.26 r7gl7,08 0.32 -3.15

7 4gs-72ç. 15772.3111.61 t5773.50t0.68 1.20

82gq-B0gs rsg76.z9*¡o.sg 15976.2.9+0.59 0.00

BOsg-78ss 16878.07*0.81 16878.07*0.81 0.00

72ç.-70ç. 18164.4810.65 l8r64.48t0.65 0.00

754"-736. 17885.24*z.Lr r7BB3.Br*0.97 -r.43

75¡,s(p,n¡75se 864.82tr.00 865.39t0.82 0.57

75¿,s(p,Y)74ce 7683.98*5.00 7683.40*0.86 -0.58

76ce(3tr",d)77As 8772.9ft3.00 8773.11t2.33 0.16

76s"(¿,3¡1"¡756" L0296.65t2.00 10297.63t0.98 0,98

7Bs.(¿,3g"¡776s rr185.73t4.00 tllB5.37tz,34 -0.36

76Ce(p,n)76As 922.6215.OO gZ7.73tI. 16 S.tz

7 2C. (r, ,y ) 7 3C. 67 B¡.2gtl . 30 67 BZ.67ilO.7 I 0. 48

73c.(.t,Y¡74ce 10200.20*0.60 10200.41t0.54 o.2r

75æ(r,,Y¡76¡" 732g.5011.00 7328.49t0.90 -0.0I

çr yls)2
1.027 L

0.0000

0.0260

0.2402

2.6265

6.2645

0.5499

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

0.4573

0.3309

0.0135

0.0028

0.2398

0.0079

I .047 5

0. I 342

0. I2B2

0.000 I

K

L

l'{

N

0

P

a

r1

r2
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DOUBLET

74gs(n,Y)75s"

76gs1n,y)77Se

77S"(r,J)78S"

74¿,s( p+ ) 74ce

74es( h )74s.

76es( ¡ )76se

77¡s( ¡ ¡77se

TABLE 5.5b

INPUT VALUES(keV)

BO27 .50*0.40

7 4L8.79x0.20

10497. 80t0. 30

2562. B0rl,90

1351.0014,00

2970.00t2.00

684.0019 .00

(cont inued )

OUTPUT VALUES(keV)

8027.5910.39

7 4L8.94t0. t9

10498.14t0.28

2562,.39tL.72

1352. B1rl.75

2969.14È1.16

687.23t2.34

ri

0.09

0.15

0.35

-0,41

1. B1

-0. 86

3.23

(rilsi)2

4

0.0534

0. 5713

I .3540

0.0463

o.2049

0. lB55

0.1288

There are ll degrees of freedom, f . t[z/ff /2 = 1.1g

Theoretically, 0,79 < Blrge ttatio < 1.21



TABLE 5.6

COMPARISON OF NEI^J ATOI"IIC MASS MASS DIFFERENCES
WITH THE 1977 MASS EVALUATION

ATOMIC MASS DIFFERENCES

@
Ã*.,,

1298.64* 0.49

2000218.06t 0.74

1999097.86É 0.66

1995901.94t 0.78

1998092.7lt 0.85

2000396.50* 0.78

2000178.82* 0.63

1999210.73* 0.87

1997829.72i 0.70

l99BI29.4gt 2.27

ATOI"ÍIC MASS DIFFERENCES tw - rqt6GT
-5.33r 3.79

0.34r 3.38

-5.84t 3.36

-0.94+ 2.97

0.641 3.83

-4.69* 3.91

-0.60t 3.59

-9.6BtI I .66

-5.7 7x 4.7 4

-0.48* 2.98

-2,I tt 3.86

2196.Iot 3.75

1298.30t 3.34

2000223.9Gt 3.28

1999098.80+ 2.90

r995901.30r 3.7s

1998097.40r 3.82

2000397.10t 3.50

2000188.50t1 l. 64

L999216.50t 4.66

t997830.20t 2.90

1998131.6GI 3.12

l{I = },f,ass Table (lfapsrra & Bos , Lg77)



TABLE 5.7

COMPARISON OF NEI4I S2,r VALUES I^¡ITH IIIE 1977 MASS EVALUATION

NUCLIDE CODE IN
THIS I,IORK

S2r, VALUES
FROM TIIIS IIORK (keV)

s2r, vALIIES_FROM
1977 MASS TABLE/ (kev)

7 6c. c 15939.73r0.69 15934.3x2.3

7 4c" D 16983. 21t0. 6l 16982.3+l .2

7 2c" J 18164.48*0.65 l8l 64.0r2. 3

B2s. H 15976.29x0.59 1596711 I

Bos" I l687B.07r0.Bl 16872.7t3.6

7 Bse F L7 919. 50È0. 7 9 r7915.lt1.2

76s" calculated 19I90.60t1.29 19189.3t2.5

7 Mass Tabl" = (llaps.tra & Bos, 1977>



FIGI]RE 5.3

S2., diagram for Ge and Se
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5.6 DOUBLE BETA-DECAY Al{D THE REI,ATION TO THIS IIORK

I^Iith the advent of the grand unlf ied theories of strong, weak .and

electromagnetic interactions (Ellis, 1980), a "remarkable change of

attlLude" has occurred among physicists (Primakoff & Rosen, l9BI).

There is a new belief Èhat conservatLon of baryon-number (B) and lepton-

number (1,) is only approxlmate. Since it was di.scovered that parity and

charge conjugatlon are maxirnally vlolated in beta-decay (l^lu et a1 ,

1957), active searches for B and L non-conserving processes have been

underway, especlally recently. The breaking of conservat,lon rules, as

noted in various experlments, has played a large role in the develoPment

of the theory of the weak interaction.

Double beta-decay rrrepresents a unique way to invest,lgate lepton

number non-conservationrr (Bellottl et al, 1983). It is posslble for

many even-/, even-N nuclel Èo decay from Z to Z+2 via double

beta-ernission, thereby avoiding the less stable interrnediate nuclldes to

which the more usual single beta-decay is energetically forbidden. In

this process the very long llved nucleus (ArZ) spontaneously

dislntegrates to (ArZ+2) wlth the emission of tÌto electrons or E$¡o

positrons accompanied by either (a) two anti-neutrinos or neutrinos' or

(b) no anti-neutrLnos or neutrinos. An alternat,ive route to Ehe

emisslon of two posltrons, when energetically feasible, 1s the emission

of one positron and the absorption of one orbital eLectron' or the

capture of lhro orbital electrons. The rate of the neutrinoless mode

would be greatly enhanced by phase space considerations (by a factor of

a rnllllon) in comparlson to the other modes. In essence, the rate of
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tion would be nuch faster because it involves the creatlon of

partlcles ¿ls opposed to four. Double beta-decay ls considered a

-ordeÊ effect, brought on by the presence of the nucleon-lepton

tfon which, ln the flrst order, gives rlse to the single beta

(For a detailed discusslon of these effects, which are beyond

of thls dissertation, see de Shallt & Feshbach, 1970).

favoured double beta-decay transLt,Lons are from the ground

of the parent nucleus to the ground or the first exclted state of

t,er nucleus ( O*-0* and 0*-2*, respectively). The two-neutrlno

occurs nalnly in the 0+-0+ t,ransftLon with s-trave electrons being

The neutrinoless process is more complex. Only the 0+-0+

tlon is allowed in the t!'ro nucleon-mechanism lf there 1s no

interactlon. I.Ihen 'the rlghc-handed lnteractlon glves a

contribution the 0+-2+ t.ransitlon becomes as lmportant, as the

If nassive neutrlnos without, right handed currents induce lepton

ervatlon, then the 0+-2+ transLtlon Ís the only one permitted

betas would exhfbit a p-hrave angular distributlon. The

rino decay could be accompanied by the emisslon of a massless

boson, the Goldstone rrmajorontt (Bellocti, 1983), whieh would make

rimentally indistlnguishable from the tr^ro-neutrino process. It
âlso be brought on by the exchange of Hlggs bosons (Mohapatra

le82) .

summary, if an experirnent indlcates that the no-neutrino double

cay occurs then there are only two posslble reasons: elther

t-handed currenEs (RIlC's) are presenE or (b) Ehe neutrino has a

o rest mass. If p-r^/ave electrons are ident.if ied, lndicatlng
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ted sËate ¡ransitlons' the direct implication would be the existence

RHC's '

rn the early years of this century research inEo beta-decay,

rtaken by chadwick, I^lilson and others, showed t,hac Èhe energy

truri of the enitted elect.rons was continuous rather than discrete.

I pronpted a concroversy over the shocking implication that energy

no¿ conserved (Ridley, 1956). However, arguments presented by Ellis

4) concluded Ehat t,he upper limit of the beLas'energies is equal to

total energy available for rhe decay. I,rrolfgang paull (1933) firsr

roduced the neutrino hypothests to reconcile Èhe apparent loss of

and angular momentum with t.he otherwise firurly established

tion laws. He proposed that this second parEicle was emltted

t,aneously r¿ith the electron in beta-decay so as to share the

lLable energy and to conserve'linear momentum. This concept of t.he

trino was used by Fermi ( 1934) in hÍs formal development of t,he

theory of beta-decay. However, the neutríno remains one of the

t eluslve part.icles in existence. It has no charge and no magnetic

nt hence it produces no ionizatÍon and cannot be detected

tly' Little phenomenological data exist on its characLerist,ics but
questlon as to whet,her or not neutrinos have a mass has become quite
tant.

The recent grand unified theories tend to support massive neutri-nos
se leptons and quarks are treated on an equar basÍs'r (Doi, et al,

)' Theorists, such as s. Glashow, þave postulated. the exist,ence
extrenely massive neut.rlno which Primakoff and Rosen estlmate must

a nass on the order of t0 Gev. rf neutrinos indeed have masses
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there 1s the issue as to whether the neutrlno is a Dlrac or a I'lajorana

particle. In the absence of right-handed currents, the zero-neutrino

double beta-decay will take place onLy 1f they are Majorana partlcles.

If thls is the case, then the neutrino and the anti-neutrino are

identical ln every r^ray. On the other hand, a Dirac neutrino would be

operationally dtstingutshable fron a Dirac anti-neutrino.

Assurnlng that it is a ì'lajorana particle, linlts on the electron

neutrlno mass can be set from a cornbination of theoretical and

experimental considerations on neut,rinoless double beta-decay. The

no-neutrino double beta-decay is presently of great lnterest, prinarily

because experlmental knowledge of the neutrlno mass and lepton

conservat,fon will have an lmportant. inpact on the development and

testing of the gauge t,heories of the fundanental interactions (Avig-

none et al, 1983). 
,

There are basically two types of experiments aimed at investigating

the existence of the neutrinoless double beta-decay. Firstly, there are

geochernical experiments in which one searches for Èrace amounts of an

inert gas (krypton and xenon) daughter nuclide t,rapped inslde old rocks'

By measuring the abundance, estimates may be made of the half-llfe of

the decay and hence of the decay râtê. 1þs reduced energy released

in the double beta-decay is defined by'

1 = (M"-M6-2rn")/rns (s. B)

where M¿, M6 and m. are the respective masses of the Parent nuclfde, the

daught,er and the electron. The theoretlcal half-lives for the two
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neutrlno and the no-neuÈrino modes are proport.lonal to Tll and T5,

respectfvely (Doi et al, 1981 ). Thus Èhe no-neutrino mode would have

a much fáster decay rat,e.

The other type of double beta-decay experlment lnvolves the

lnvestlgation of t,he energy spectra of the betas and the verlflcation of

t,helr s-$rave or p-nave behavlour. The double beta-decay of 76Ce to 76Se

is currently very popular (Bellotti, 1983; Avlgnone, 1983; Simpson,

1982) nalnly because experÍment,s can be designed in whlch the source is

also the detecÈor. In a large hyper-pure gernanium crystal, 7.67" of t}:.e

atoms would be 76Ge. These would decay through double beta emisslon at

a very slow rate. The beÈas would be absorbed by the crystal but any

neutrinos would escape, carrylng off thelr klnetic energy. By exarninlng

the energy spectra, one v¡ould expect to see a sharp peak for the

neutrlnoless reaction at a total electron kinetic energy equivalent to

the mass dÍfference between 76c" and 76Se. Hor¡ever, a broad energy

dlstribution, similar to those observed in slngle beta-decays, would be

observed for the trùo-neutrino mode.

Accordingly, the experimenter would scrutinize the energy spectrum

of the double beta-decay in the reglon centred about, the exact energy

equal to the mass difference, between the parent and daughter nuclides.

Should a discernible number of counts be detecÈed at this precise

energy, it would provide evidence that the zero-neutrino decay route is

followed. Thus the importance of an accurate and precise Value for the

above-mentloned rnass difference 1s paramount. A very preclse value

would allow one to narroÍ¡ the "windows" (i.e. the energy discrimination

levels) ln such counting experlments and improve t,he reliability of
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ldentifying such events.

These considerat,ions prompted the present work. AccordÍngly, from

thís work, recommended values for 76Ge-76Se and 749"-74ç" are given in

Tables 5.1, 5.4a and 5.4b.

Slnce experiments which suggest neut.rino mass are difficult and

subject Lo error, the result.s are very controversial. The present

estimates for Ehe potent.lal neuErino mass range from about, 10eV to 60eV,

but the impact of ÈhÍs tiny mass on ast,rophyslcs and cosmology is

st,aggering. There are so many neutrinos thaÈ ËheÍr combined mass could

doninate the universe and account, for Lhe long-standing "missing masstt

which has irked astronomers for many years. Thus, if neut.rinos have

mass, Èhey could be responsible for the ttdark matterrr of the galaxies

and an average neutrlno density of 360 per cubic centimeter would be

sufficient to eventually halt the expanslon of the universe.
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CHAPTER 6

AÎOMIC MASS DETERI'IINATIONS FOR SOI"ÍE ISOTOPES OF BORON AI{D NEODY.I'1II]M

6.1 TTTE RESULTS FOR BORON

Two absolute doublets involving the stable boron isotopes, l0B and

11¡ were measured (see Table 6.1). The flrst of these' 1lg35g137Ct -

13g3561, was measured uslng exclusively the visual null peak uratching

rechnlque (see Sec. 3.5) while for the oËher doublet, 10335g137Ct -

L2ç35ç1r, both the visual null and the computer-asslsted rnatching

methods were used.

Ihree normalograrns (Figure 6.2arbrc) were plotted frorn the sets of

iun values. Those representing doublg¿ 10335çt37Ct - 12635912 (CODE 81)

reveal tr.ro peaks; the measurements gathered through computer-assisted

peak natching supporÈ the one centred at the lower value. The

normalogram for the other doublet (CODE A) ts more or less symmetrÍcally

dtsÈrfbuted about lts weighted mean.

When combined wiÈh the data glven 1n Tables 5.2 and 6.2, a closed

loop is formed. The connections B, and B, in'!ig. 6.1 provide Links fron

l0¡ to 12C *ith similar precision. The weighted mean of the $'7o

assoclaLed atomic mass differences determines the input value for the

absolute atomic mass of 10S (see Table 6.3). A sroall least-squares

adjustment was performed to derlve the 'rbest," values presenEed in Table

6.3. As shown, the degree of consistency is htgh, wÍt.h the value of

LXz/fl1/2 wert within the expected range-



FIGITRE 6.1

Atomic mass and reaction data for Boron





TABLB 6. I NEI,I ATOMIC MASS DOUBLETS FOR B

DOUBLET
CODE

M (F,t)

2998.15*1.30

9987.21r0.56

A
lls356137Ct - l3c35cl2

10s356137ç1 - 12s35ç1,
B1

TABLE 6.2 ADDITIONAL DATA FOR B

Q-VALUE (kev)

1r455.6*1.9

I 340. 3t0. 6

REACTION REFERENCE

(I^Iapstra & Bos, L977)

(I.lapstra & Bos, L977)

c l0¡(n,y ) I ln

l0s1q,¿¡ l2çB2



FIGURE 6.2

TTNoRMALoGRAI'fSrr for B measurements

(6.2a) 10335ç137s1-12s35s12 (coDE 81)

(BOTH COMPUTER AND VISUAL NULL MATCHED RESULTS)

(6.2u¡ 103356137ç1-12ç35ç12 (coDE 81)

(ONLY THE VISUAL NULL MATCHED RESULTS)

(6.2c) rIs35g137ç1-I3ç35612 (coDE A)

(BASED EXCLUSMLY ON VISUAL NULL MATCHED RESULTS)





I

I

I

I

NUCLIDE

los

1ls

Table 6.3

LEAST SQUARES ADJUSTMENT OF ALL THE BORON DATA

ADJUSTED MASS (pu) 1977 MASS EVALUATION9 (P")

100t2937. t4r 0.39 10012938.G!0.5

tl0O93O3.39t 1.10 11009305.3t0.5

CODE DOUBLET

(c) los(n,Y)l18

(A) rln (a¡s)

(Bt) lor (nss)

INPUT MASS DIFFERENCE

11455.60t 1.90 keV

11009303.09t 1.30 ¡ru

10012937.17* 0.40 ¡ru

OUTPUT MASS DIFFERENCE

11456.28t 1.05

I1009303.39* I.10 ¡ru

f0012937.14t 0.39 Pu

ri

0.68

0.30

-0.03

lri/si) 2

0.127

0.052

0.005

There 1s I degree of freedom, f - l[z/rf /2 = g.43

Theoretically, 0.29 < Birge Ratío < l'71

9 M""" Table = (I,Iapstra & Bos , 1977)
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6.2 RESULTS FOR NEODYMTIm

Three new doublet measurements (Table 6.4) were nade between stable

lsotopes of Nd. ALl the measurements were achleved using the vlsual

null method of Peak matching'

The normalograms representing these doublet measurements are

dlsplayed (see Fig. 6.4arbrc). The plots for the first two doublets

(code A & B) are symnetric about thelr weighted means while the

normalogram for doublet code C shows some irreguLarl-ties. Thl-s accounts

for the somewhat larger uncerEainty Ln the value reported for this

latter doublet (see Table 6.4)'

trIhen conblned with four precfse (nrY) data (Table 6.5) and the data

given in Table 5.2, an over-determined set of atomLc ¡nass dlfferences is

forrned comprising three closed loops. The seLf-consistency of each of

these loops lùas investigated and the results are Presented ín Tables

6.6arb and c. The Birge ratios for Èhe first and third of these loops

are well wlrhln rheir expected range while the l¡z/fll/2 to, the second

loop (Table 6.6b) 1s sornewhat larger'

A least-squares adjustment of the over-determined set of atomic

mass dif ferences (Table 6.7) yields a value of lxz/f f/2 o¡ 1.94 whtch

is just outside of its expected range. The soner¿hat Ínconslstent loop

(see Table 6.6b) accounts for this'

The rtbest" values for doublets A, B and C are presented (Table 6.8)

and compared with the 1977 Mass Table. As indicated, these new doublet

values are considerably more precise'



FIGURE 6.3

Atomic mass and reaction daEa for Neodymiun
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TABLE 6.4 NEI^¡ ATOMIC MASS DOUBLETS FOR ND

CODE DOUBLET M (F")

A t46¡¿35ç1 - 144¡¿3761 5980.58*2.16

B 145¡¿35ç1 - 143¡¿37g1 5701.95+I.40

ç 144¡¿35s1 - I42Nd37C1 5313,07å2,63

TABLE 6.5 ADDITIONAL DATA FOR ND

CODE REACTION Q-VALUE (kev) REFERENCE

(Islarn, et al, I9B2)

(t4lapstra & Bos,1977>

(Islaur, I i!, 1982)

(Islarn, et 41, 1982)

D

E

F

G

t45¡¿qrr,r¡ 146¡¿

144¡¿çr,,y) l45n¿

143¡¿1tt,y) 144lla

142¡¿ç¡,y) I43l¡¿

7565.28+0.I4

57 55.7*0.7

78L7 .l l*0.12

6123.62*0. l3



}-IGURE 6 .4

"NORMALOGRAMSTT for Nd measurements

(6.4a) r46¡¿3561 - 144¡¿37C1 (code: A)

(6.4b) I45¡¿3561 - 143¡¿37ç1 (code: B)

(6.4c) 144¡¿35ç1 - 142¡¿37C1 (code: C)
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Table 6.6a

coNSrsrENCY TEST oF LooP CLOSURE' 146ND, t45ND AlqD i44ND

DOUBLET INPUT MASS DIFFERENCE

2003030.48*2 . l6 ¡ru

1000543.37*0. 1 5

1002486.02r0. 7 5

I OUTPUT MASS DIFFERENCE

2003029.51t0.72 ¡ru

1000543.37+0. l5

1002486. l4t0.7l

ri

-0.97

0. 00

0.12

I r1ls1) 2

A) l46Nd-t44Nd

O, 145¡a(n,Y¡ 146¡U

p¡ 144¡¿ ltt , Y) l45Nd

0. 201 t

0.00r0

0.0242

There is I degree of freedom, f. l[2/f11l2 = 9.46

TheoreEically, O.2g < BÍrge Ratio < l.7l



Table 6.6a

coNsrsrENcy TEST oF LooP cLosuRE' 146¡¡, 145¡¡ Al{D I44ND

CODE DOUBLET INPUT MASS DIFFERENCE

2003030.48t2.16 ¡ru

1000543.37*0. 15

1002486.02t0.7 5

OUTPUT MASS DIFFERENCE

2003029.5I*0.72 pu

1000543.3710. I 5

1002486.I4t0.7I

r1

-0.97

0.00

0. l2

1r1/s1)2

A) 146¡¿-144¡¿

D) i45¡¿ç¡,Y¡ 140tU

E) 144¡¿1n,Y¡l4StU

0. 201 I

0. 00 10

0.0242

There is 1 degree of freedom, f. ÍX2/t7l/2 = 0.48

Theoretically, 0.29 < BÍrge Raclo < 1.71



Table 6.6b

C0NSISTENCY TEST OF LOOP CLOSURE. I45¡¡, I44ND AND I43ND

CODE DOUBLET INPUT I'IASS DIFFERENCE OUTPUT MASS DIFFERENCE

20027 58.1 ttO.67 ¡ru

1002485. L2*.0.66

L000272.9910. l3

11 1ri/si)2

B) 145¡1¿-143¡¿

E) I44¡¿1tr,y¡I45u¿

F) I43¡¿1tt,y) 144¡¿

20027 54.96f I .40 ¡ru

r002486.02r0.7 5

1000273.0210. l3

3. I5

-0.90

-0.03

5.0596

r.4s20

0.0436

There is I degree of freedom, f . t[z/fil/2 = 2.56

Theoretfcally, 0.29 < Birge Râtio < I.7l



Table 6.6c

CONSISTENCY TEST OF LOOP CLOSURE. I44¡P, I43¡P Æ{D I42ND

CODE DOUBLET INPUT MASS DIFFERENCE

2002362.97t2.63 ¡ru

1000273.02t0.13

r002091 .0410. l4

OUTPUT MASS DIFFERENCE

2002364.05*0.19 pu

1000273.02t0. l3

1002091.04*0.14

r1

I .08

0.00

0.00

111/si)2

c) 144¡¿-142¡¿

F) 143¡¿1tr,Y)I44Nd

c) 142¡¿1tr,Y) l43Nd

0.1700

0.0004

0.0005

There is I degree of f reedom, f . lx?/tf /2 = g.4¡

Theoretically, 0.29 < BÍrge l{atio < l.7l



Table 6.7 LEAST SQUARES ADJUSTMENT 0F NEODYI,IIUM DATA

CODE DOUBLET INPUT MASS DIFFERENCE OUTPUT MASS DIFFERENCE 11 lri/s1)2

A 146¡¡¿-144¡¿ 2003030.48t2.16 ¡.ru 2003028.67t0.65 ¡ru -1.81 0.7054

s 145¡¡¿-I43¡¿ 20027 54.96*t .40 20027 58.28t0.64 3.32 5.6098

ç 144¡¿-142¡¿ 2002362.97*2.63 2002364.0310.19 1.06 0.1612

D 145¡¿ç¡,y¡146¡¿ 7s65.28to.l4 kev 7565.27t0.14 keV -0.01 0¡0034

B 144¡61n,Y¡ 145¡¡¿ 5755.70t0.70 57 56.38t0. 59 0.68 0.9550

F r43¡¿1¡,y¡ 144¡¿ 7gL7 .r rto. t2 7Br7 .14t0.12 0.03 0.0575

G 142¡¿1rr,t ¡ 143¡¿ 6L23.62t0. 13 6123 .6 3*0 . I 3 0.00 0.0005

There are 2 degrees of freedom, f. lX2/t7L/2 = 1.g4

Theoretically, 0.50 < Birge ltatLo < 1.50



TABLE 6.8

THE ADJUSTED ND ATOMIC MASS DIFFERENCES FROM THIS I^¡ORK

COMPARED I^IITH THE 1977 MASS EVALUATION

CODE ADJUSTED DOUBLET SPACING 1977 MASS TABLEIO

A 2003029 .7*0.7 2003030. ot8.5

B 20027 58,310.6 20027 59, C¡8. s

c 2002364.0t0.2 2002365.Gt8.5

ì

l0 Mass Table = (l^lapstra & Bos , lg77)
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APPENDIX A

The least,-squares adjustnent technique (see Sec. 5.4) used in

Chapters 5 and' 6 has been applied to a maJor adjustment of all available

atomic mass data for the reglon 7B < Z < 82 (Tables A.l and 4.2).

Nineteen of these daùa are prevlous mass spectroscopic results (Table

4.2) fron this laboratory. Kozier (1977) suggests rnultiplylng Èhe

uncertainÈies of the absolute mass values for Hg by a consistency factor

determined on the basis of a least-squares adJustrnent of the

over-deÈermlned mercury data. The value of thfs consÍstency factor was

determined to be equal lo 2.7 and has been applied to the ínput errors

for A-E in Table 4.3. The data presented in Table 4.1,rüere combined wÍth

the information given in Table 5.2 yleldtng atomíc mass differences.

Included in the input data are 26 nuclear reactions (denoted by "r") of

the sÍngle-neutron separation variet,y. Also, there are 30 beta-decay

results (see See. 1.4.1) and these are represented by bt to b3g. There

are aLso six data frorn (trp) reactions (ttP"'s) which glve double neutron

separation energles.

Of the 90 Ínput data, 76 are prirnary (i.e. they contribute to the

over-deterrnined set of atomic rnass dlfferences) and 14 are secondary

(I,Iapstra & Bos, 1977). The least-squares adjustment calculated a total

y2 of 407.89 which corresponds to a Birge ratio of 3.32. Upon

examinatl-on of the output, three data are found to be very inconsistent

wlth the rest. These data and thelr (ri/s1)2 contributíons are as

follows: b9 (49.1), b30 (227.2) and r25 (35.9). The adjustment \^Ias
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again performed but with the uncertainties of each of these three data

multiplÍed by the square root of irs initial contribuElon Eo X2. The

details of rhe final least-squares adjustmenE are presented ín Table

4.3. The secondary data are indicated by concributions of 0.0000 to f,2

in column 5 (since they do not affect the actual adjustment). The Birge

ratio for thls ad.jusEment has a value of 1.44 which compares quit.e well

with che range 0.BB < R < t.l2 expected for 37 degrees of freedom.

The adjusted atomic masses for the 53 nuclides are compared (see

Tab1e 4.4) with Ehe results of the 1977 Atomic Mass Evaluation. Though

Ehe results of this adjustment. are not completely índependent from the

1977 adjustment, the uncertainties associaEed with the differences

(tabulated in coluurn 4) are the square roots of the sum of the squares

of the t$ro errors. These are included for the purpose of comparison.

An upwards shift of. -l4pu'in the atomic masses of most of the nuclides

1s the major feature of this least,-squares adjustment,.



FIGIJRE A.I

At.omic mass and reaction data considered in Ehe rnajor adjustrnent

Po)for 7B < z < 84 (i.e. Pt to
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TABLE A. I

A MAJOR ADJUSTMENT OF THE NUCLIDIC MASSES IN THE PT TO PO REGION

CODE REACTION Q-VALUE (kev) REFERENCETI

r1

r2

r3

r4

r5

t6

l94p¡1n,Y ¡ 195p.

195p¡1n,Y¡ l96pt

196p¡1n, Y¡ t97p.

198pg(¿, c) 197pr

l98p¡1¿,n¡ l99p¡

197¡rrqY,tt¡ 1964,t

6 109.00*3.00

792L.30*1.00

5849 .00*3.00

-l 305120

3347*20

-8064*18

-B0B0r5

l974,11rr,y) l9BAu

r98¡1gq¡,y) t99ng

199sg¡n,Y) 200Hg

-8078.914 .865t2.70+0.80

(Barkman, gt al, 1979)

ITIEIGHTED MEAN
t7

rB

r9

6665.3*0.9

8028.3t0. 5

8028. 79f0. I 5

8028.7S0.14

62 29 .60+I . 50

77 54.9*0. 7

37 6Bt7

-1242*5

3443*5

-563G¡20

6655.80t0. 30

(Braumandl, 9!aL, 1979>

WEIGIITED MEAI{

rto

rll

tlz

rl3

rt4

r15

rl6

200¡g1n,y) 20lgg

20lsg1n ,y)202Hg

202sr1¿ ,n¡ 203sg

204¡1t¡¿,r)203Hg

204sr1¿,p¡205¡19

203111p,d)202T1

203111n,Y ¡ 2041t

I lunless otherwlse st,ated, Èhe source ts I'¡apstra & Bos , 1977



CODE REACTION

TABLE A. I

Q-VALUE (kev)

-7 515+29

7 548!3

-75t17.65*2.98

6503. 40t0.40

-617ltl I

67 3r .70t0. 60

-r830rr00

8087r3

6737x5

67 42x3

6738.2x0.7

(contlnued )

REFERENCEI2

r L7 205111Y,n¡204tt

(Barkman, et al, 1979>

I{EIGI{ÎED MEAI{

rIB

r19

r20

r2L

20511ç1,y¡ 20611

204p5qo,d)203pb

204p61tr,y¡ 205p6

206p61¿,c)205pb

206p61y,n¡ 205p0

206pgq¡,y¡ 207p6

(Barkman, et al, 1979>

t22

(Barknan, et, al, 1979)

(MizurnoÈo, et al , 1979)

206p6¡1 - 207p6

which glves a S' of

6394.ztl. I pt

67 38.6tl . 0

6738.44t0.56

7367,70È0.70

737 0t3

7367.82t0.68

t7r4 5

-7 461.0È2.6

7 460*2

-7460. 37tl . 59

T{EIGNTED MEAI{

t23 207p61n,t¡208p6

(Barknan, eÈ al, L979)

T{EIGTITED MEAN

t24

Ê26

20Bp6q¿,0¡209p6

209siçy,n¡208ut

(Barkman, et al, L979)

IIEIGTITED MEAI{

l2unless oÈherwise stated, the source ís hlapstra & Bos, 1977



CODE REACTION

TABLE A. I

tVALUE (kev)

4604.40*t . 50

4604.58*0. t4

4604.58*0. l4

2509*I 5

230*1

r482rt0

719 . 0t0. 6

r690r50

50*20

r520150

68 5. 0*4. 0

415120

1372.5 0.7

453.0t1 .0

22 10150

1270+100

2454t8

410!60

1237x20

49lxz

385+20

1650*100 i

(conEinued )

REFERENCEI3

r27 209311n-Y )2108i

(Tsai, g! 41, 1983)

T{EIGTITED UEAùI

b1

b2

b3

b4

b5

b6

b7

bg

b9

bto

btt

btz

btg

bt+

bts

bto

brz

blg

brg

1946.11 p¡¡ I94p¡

l956nq¡¡ t95p¡

196a1¡qs¡ l96p¡

197p¡1p¡ I97eu

199p¡(¡¡ I99au

194¡¡r181I946,¡

195¡¡Uqp+¡ 19561¡

196¡"¡p-¡ 196sg

197¡k¡s¡ 197¡,t

198¡"1¡¡ 198rrg

I99a.r1¡¡ 199st

200¡,r1¡¡200¡¡g

201¡"1¡¡ 20lng

20011q pr) 200ng

201111 E) 20rgs

202yçE)202Hs

203srq ¡¡ 203rr

20411 I s¡ 204sg

205Hgq p-¡ 205rr

l3unless otherwlse stated, t,he source is Wapstra & Bos t 1977



CODE

bzo

bzt

bzz

bzl

bzq

bzs

bzø

bzl

bzg

bzg

b¡o

b¡t

bzz

b¡¡

P1

P2

P3

P4

P5

P6

REACTION

TABLE A. T

Q-VALUE (keV)

sqt30

95G!40

7 63.4*.0.2

50r35

153014

1431*B

4993*5

2708l-7

37 51x22

2404*.8

2807*.4

644.6tL.2

63.0t0.5

lI6l.otl.l

-6240+15

4880r15

628t12

-6835È10

2Br4!r2

(continued )

REFERENCEI4

202p6qB¡ 202yy

203pu( E) 20311

20411q ¡¡ 204ru

20sp6qs¡ 20511

206111¡¡ 206p6

20711.¡ ¡¡ 207ru

20811 
1 p-¡ 208p6

20ss11p¡¡ 205p6

206s1 
1 s¡ 206p5

207s116¡ 207p5

208s1 çs¡ 208sg

209p61 p-¡ 209s1

2 10p6q p-¡ 2 t0s1

210s11p-¡210p6

203111p ,r ) 20lTl

205111¡,p¡20711

208p6qL,p)210pb

204p510,r)202pb

207p5q¡,n¡209p5

199
Hg (p, t) 197Hg -6483t20

-6734x29

-66sB B

-6640.03 7.20

(Kouzes & Krien, I981)

(Berrler-Ronsin, l982)

T{EICTIIED MEA¡I

l4unless otherwlse statéd, the source is l.Iapstra & Bos, L977



A

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

l,l

N

0

a

R

S

CODE

l5unless otherwlse stated, the source ls hlapstra & Bos, L977

TABLE 4.2

MASS SPECTROSCOPTC DATA AND SOME REACTIONS

DOUBLET Q-VALUE or M REFEPüNCEI5

199gt1"6") 1gBg6BzB7.08t0.55 ¡-ru (Kozier, L977)

200¡¡r1¿6s) tggg6g3¡6.5ott.20 (Kozier, 1977)

20lgr1¿6s ) 20097030g.97*0.63 (Kozier , Lg77)

202gg1¿5s ) ZOLg7O644.30tl.3O (Kozler , Lg77>

204gg1s5s) ZO3g734g4.3Gll.30 (Kozler, L977>

198g9-196g9 2000935.87iI.72 (Kozier , 1977)

200¡¡9-198¡¡9 200155g. 7 6t0.49 (Kozler , L977>

202gg-f98gg 4003874.79fI.07 (Kozier, t977)

202¡¡g-200gg ZOOZ3L6.7ZXO.44 (Kozier, t977)

2O4Hg-2O2H, 2002850.62X0.54 (Kozter, L977)

201¡¡g-199gg , 2002022.61*0.38 (Kozter, L977>

204gg-200¡¡g 4005f 66 .7æ0.56 (Kozler , IgtT)

20511-20311 2002091.33È1.07 (Derenchuk, 19S0)

206p5-204p¡ 2001420.62¡I. I0 (Derenchuk, 1980)

208pg-206p6 2002186.t3t1.08 (Derenchuk,1980)

206p5-202g, 4003g21.99t0.57 (Derenchuk, 19S0)

207p5-20511 2001465.50È2.60 (Derenchuk, 1980)

2fOgi1o¡206y¡ 5044.4t2.0 keV



CODE

TABLE 4.2 (continued)

MASS SPECTROSCOPIC DATA AND SOI'{E REACTIONS

DOUBLET Q-VALUE or ¡,1 REFERENCEI6

208pq1s)204p5 5216.4t2 keV

209pe 
1 s¡ 205p6 497 g .4*3 . 0

210po1o¡206p¡ 5407.63t0.10

204p6ç.,,¿¡206s1 -l5798 12

20311-201g9 2002045.13t1.54¡ru (Derenchuk, 1980)

20931-207p6 2004504,03t1.83¡ru (Derenchuk, 1980)

209s1qr,0)208pb 16003t25 keV

T

U

V

I^¡

X

Y

q

l6unless otherwise stated, the source 1s tlapsÈra & Bos, L977



TABLE A.3

Least-Squares AdJustment for 78 < Z < 84

CODE INPUT VALIIES(¡Iu)

198968287.08t 1.49*

199968326.50t 3.24,\

200970308.97t 1.70't

20L970644.3W 3.51*

203973494.30t 3.51*

2000935.87f L.72

2001558.76È O.49

4003874.78* 1.07

20023L6.72n 0.44

2002850.62* 0.54

2002022.6L* 0.38

4005166.76t 0.56

2002081.33t 1.07

200L420.62t 1.10

2002186.13t 1.08

4003821.89È 0.57

OUTPUT VALUES(¡ru)

198968285.44* 0.98

199968331.3lt 0.99

200970308.00* 1.00

20L970647.98t 1.02

203973498.26* 1.05

2000936.34* 1.70

2001558.08È 0.41

4003874.7ft 0.49

20023L6.67*. 0.33

2002850.28* 0.42

2002022.56t 0.33

4005166.94t 0.42

2002080.75t 0.90

2001419.86t 0.84

2002L86.L7* 0.69

4003822.301 0.54

11(¡ru)

-L.64

4.Bl

-0.97

3.68

3.96

0.47

-0.68

-0.03

-0.05

-0.34

-0.05

0.18

-0.58

-0.7 6

0.04

0.41

ç11/s1)2

1.2195

2.2085

0.325I

l. I00l

L.2724

0.07 49

1.8979

0.0007

0.0I48

0.401 3

0.0173

0. l0B4

0.2977

0.4793

0.00 17

0.5237

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

o

a

Input values wlth rr*rrs besl-des them show uncertainties that have been

multiplfed by a self-consfstency faeÈor of 2.7



CODE

R

S

T

U

v

I^l

x

Y

z

P1

P2

P3

P4

P5

P6

r1

rz

r3

Ê4

r5

INPUT VALUES(¡-ru)

2001465.50È 2.60

4008018.58* 2.L5

4008203.23t 2. l5

4007947.70* 3.22

4008408.53* 0.1 I

200546L.18f 12.88

2002045. t3t 1.54

2004504.03È 1.83

1003734.22* 26.84

2001525,35'È 16.I0

2002985.35* 16.10

2007550.0G! 12.90

2000886.59f 10.74

2005203.30! 12.90

2001095.94È 7.73

1002106.74* 3.22

1000i61.17t t.o7

1002385.86 3.22

1000547.97t 2r.47

1002651.02t 3.22

TABLE 4.3 (continued)

OUTPUT VALIIES(¡.ru)

2001469.98t l. l2

4008012.7 1* L.27

4008203,23 2.L5

4007947.70t 3.22

4008408.54* 0. I1

2005457.86t 11.31

2002042.34+ 0.95

2004504.02È 0.97

1003748.63t 1.09

200L529.87t 15.62

2003001.59f 7.63

2007538.08t l.2l

200089r.88 10.28

2005195.86t 1.54

2001096.39È 7.72

1002106.74* 3.22

1000161. t7t 1.07

1002384.32* 3.10

1000553.68* I9.94

1002651.15* 3.22

11(¡ru)

4.49

-5.87

0.00

0.00

0.01

-3.32

-2.79

-0.01

L4.47

4.52

L6.24

-LL.92

5.29

-7 .44

0.45

0.00

0.00

-1 .54

5.71

0. 13

(rils1)2

2.9739

7.4633

0.0000

0.0000

0.017 B

0.0665

3.27 62

0.0000

0.2894

0.0788

1.0175

0. 8540

0.2422

0.3323

0.0034

0.0000

0.0000

o.2302

0.0707

0.00 16



CODE

t6

r7

rg

rg

rto

rll

tL2

rl3

t14

rl5

r16

t17

rtB

rl9

r20

rzL

r22

r23

r24

825

INPUT VALUES(¡ru)

1000007.98 19.32

1001673.35* 0.86

1001509.56t 0.97

1000045.82t 0. t5

L00r977 .27ù t.6t

1000339.84t 0.75

1002232.00t 8.00

1000614.53* 5.37

1002581.24t 5.37

1000232.7* 2L.47

1001519.73t 0.32

1000562.30t 3.29

1001683.34t 0.43

99965r.56* 11.81

1001438.25t 0.64

999982.93*107.35

1001431.0lt 0.56

I000755.35* 0.73

1004437.OGI 5.00

1000656.00t 10.24

TABLE 4.3 (conclnued)

OUTPUT VALUES(¡ru)

1000004.2lt 4.27

1001673.22*. 0.86

1001512.2lt 0.42

1000045.87* 0. t5

1001976.69È 0.35

1000339.98 0.42

L002230.44*. 2.08

1000619.84t 2. I0

1002581.55t 5.36

1000293.0It 13.87

1001519.65* 0.31

1000561.09f 0.93

1001683.09f 0.42

999653.58È 11.39

I001438.25t 0.64

999981.61+ 1.05

1001430.79t O.49

1000755.39* 0.62

1004440.48f t.6t

1000657.93t l0.ll

11(¡.ru )

-3.77

-0. l3

2.65

0.05

-0.58

0.14

-I.56

5. 31

0.31

60.26

-0.08

.1.27

-0.25

2.02

0.00

-1.32

-0.22

0.04

3.48

r.93

(rils1)2

0.0380

0.0237

7 .464r

0. 1338

0.1319

0.0355

0.0382

0.9786

0.0033

7.8787

0.056 r

0.1425

0.3350

0.029 I

0.0000

0.0002

0.t562

0.0024

0.4838

0.0355



CODE

r26

b1

b2

b3

b4

b5

b6

b7

bg

b9

bto

btt

btz

bt:

br¿

bts

bto

btz

btg

bt9

INPUT VALUES(;ru)

1003721.79* 0. l5

2693.50t 16.10

246.9rt 1.07

1590.98t 10.74

77L.B7t 0.64

18r4.27* 53.68

53.68 2L.47

1631.77t 53.68

735.37t 4.29

445.52t150.50

1473.43t 0.75

486.31* 1.07

2372.5lt 53.68

I 363. 37Èl 07 . 35

2634.46* 8.59

440.15t 64..4r

L327.96t 2r.47

527.Lrt 2.15

413. 3lt 2r,47

L77 r.33*I07.35

TABLE 4.3 (continued)

OUTPUT VALUES(¡ru) 11(¡ru)

L00372r.79t 0. l5 0.00

2693.50f 16. t0 0.00

246.9L* 1.07 0.00

1608.17t 5.01 L7 .L9

77L.94*, 0.64 0.07

1778.57* 20.18 -35.70

53.68t 2L.47 0.00

1631.77* 53.68 0.00

732.44t 3.94 -2.93

6l5.5lt 7.81 169.99

L473.53t 0.75 0.10

486.3û¡ 1.07 -0.01

2372.51È 53,68 0.00

1363.37t107.35 0.00

2634.46t 8.59 0.00

512,47* L5.64 72.32

1409.35t I3.97 81.39

528.07t 1.94 0.96

37L,74l. 0.99 '4L.57

L648.72i 5.49 -L22.6L

(r1ls1)2

0.0004

0.0000

0.0000

2.5609

0.0107

0.4422

0.0000

0.0000

0.4659

L.27 58

0.0 180

0.0002

0.0000

0.0000

0.0000

1.2608

14.3697

0.20L2

3.7493

1.3046



CODE

bzo

bzt

bzz

bzs

bzq

bzs

bze

bzl

bzg

bzg

bgo

bgt

bgz

b¡¡

TABLE 4.3 (conrlnued)

INPUT VALUES(¡ru) OUTPUT VALUES(P")

53.68t 32.21 L0L.22t t6.ll

1019.86* 42.94 1046.5rt 11.39

Br9.54r O.2L 8r.9.57t 0.21

53.68f 37 .57 57.59* 1.14

1642.5tt 4.29 1643.9Cr t. [0

r536.23* 8.59 I53L.6IÈ 7.58

5360. 16* 5.37 5360. t6* 5.37

zgoz.i¡r 7.51 zgo7.L3t 7.51

4026.83t 23.62 4038.0G! Ir.33

2580.78* 8.59 2580.78t 8.59

3013.401 64.80 3090.70t 10.17

692.00t L.zg 6gt.84t L.25

67.63x 0.54 67.65X 0.54

L246.37* I. 18 .I248.06* 0.92

r1(¡ru) 1r1/s1)2

47 .54

26.65

0.03

3.9r

1. 39

-4.62

0.00

0.00

rr.17

0.00

77.30

-0. 16

0.02

l. 69

2. L7 Bs

0. 38 5l

0.0224

0.0 108

0.1044

0.2897

0.0000

0.0000

o.2236

0.0000

L.4232

0.0 l48

0.00 l5

2.0459

There are 37 degrees of freedon, f, 1n this set of 90 equations fn 53 unknowns.

For thls set of equat,ions , (xz/Ð'e = L'.44

TheorecÍcally, O.B8 < Birge Råtlo < l.12

The sum of all the X2 conÈrLbut,ions Ls equal co 77.L9



NEWLY ADJUSTED ATOI'IIC

TABLE 4.4

MASSESFORTB<Z<84

NUCLIDE

2 1Ops

209p6

208p6

2 10s1

209si

208si

207si

206s1

205s1

2 10p6

209p5

208p5

207p6

206p6

205p6

204p5

203p6

2O2pto

ATOMIC MASS FROI'{

THIS ADJUSTI,ÍENT

2}99B2B7B.83 t 1.15

208982436.37 r 3.55

207981253.66 t 2.53

209984126.89 t 1.46

208980405.09 * L.46

207979747.16 t 10.22

206978481.85 f 8.68

205978508.28 t ll.38

204977395.80 * 7 -66

209984194,54 * r.55

208981096.94 ! 1.89

2O7976656.46 t r.33

20697590L.07 t L.24

ZOS974470.ZB * 1.15

204974488.67 t 1.49

203973050.43 t 1.34

202973396.85 * 11.47

201972158.55 + 10.37

ATOMIC MASS FROM

1977 MASS TABLE

209982864.00 t 5.00

208982422.00 * 7.00

207981240.00 t .7.00

209984L10.00 + 5.00

208980388.00 t 5.00

207979733.00 f 6.00

206978467.00 t 9'00

205978494.00 t 13.00

204977381.00 È 10.00

209984178.00 t 5.00

208981080.00 È 5.00

207976641.00 t 5.00

206975885.00 t 5.00

205974455.00 t 5.oo

204974475.00 t 6.00

203973037.00 t 6.00

202973382.00 t 11.00

201972L50.00 * 12.00

TI,J - l'{Tl7

14.83 t 5. 13

14.37 t 7.85

13.66 t 7.44

16. 89 * 5.21

17.09 + 5.2L

14.16 t 11.85

14.85 * 12.50

14.28 t L7 .28

14.80 t 12.60

16.54 t 5.23

16.94 t 5.35

15.46 t 5.17

16.07 t 5.15

15.28 t 5.13

13.67 t 6. 18

13.43 t 6.15

t4.85 t 15.89

8.55 È 15.86

l7TW=this l^rork; IlT=Mass Table (t'Iapstra & Bos ' 1977>



NUCLIDE

TABLE 4.4 (contlnued)
ATOMIC I.{ASS FROM ATOMIC MASS FROM

THIS ADJUSTMENT 1977 MASS TABLE

207982016.62 * 5.53 207981999.00 t 6.00

206977432.68 t 7.68 206977412.00 * 7.00

20597 6n 4. 18 f 1 .54 20597 6094.00 t 5.00

20497443r.09 t I.5l 2049744L0.00 t 5.00

203973870.00 * 1.34 203973856.00 t 6.00

202972350.34 * 1.34 202972336.00 È 6.00

2OLg72057.33 * 13.90 201972L01.00 t 19.00

200970820,47 t L5-67 200970816.00 t 17'00

199970965.77 t 8.65 199970950.00 t 10.00

204976079.81 r 5.47 204976062.00 t 9.00

203973498.26 t 1.05 20397348r.00 * 7.00

202972878.42 t 2.30 202972864.00 t 6.00

201970647.98 t 1.02 201970632.00 t 6.00

200970308.00 t 1.00 200970293.00 t 6.00

199968331.31 * 0.99 199968316.00 t 6.00

198968285.44 t 0.98 198968269.00 t 6.00

197966773.23 ! 1.06 L97966760.00 t 6.00

196967189,05 t 7.78 196967005.00 t 22.00

195965836.89 t 2.00 195965812.00 t 10.00

194966678.67 t 53.82 194966660.00 t 50.00

193965440.43 t 27.27 193965426.00 f 28'00

TW - t'{TI8

L7 .62 t B. 16

20.68 * 10.39

20.18 * 5.23

21.09 t 5.22

14.00 i 6.15

14.34 * 6. 15

-43.67 t 23.54

4.47 + 23.L2

15.77 * L3.22

17.8I t 10.53

L7.26 t 7.08

L4.42 * 6.43

15.98 t 6.09

15.00 t 6.08

15.31 t 6.08

L6.44 t 6.08

13.23 t 6.09

184.05 * 23.34

24.89 t 10.20

18.67 t 73.46

14.43 t 39.09

20811

207a1

20611

20511

20411

20311

202y1

20111

20011

205sg

204sg

203sg

202Åo

20lst

200sg

199sg

r98Hg

19 7¡¡g

I96sg

19 5¡1g

194Hg

lB1ry = this work; MI = Mâss Table (Wapstra & Bos, 197'7)



NUCLIDE
TABLE 4.4 (continued)

ATOMIC MASS FROM ATOMIC MASS FROM

TIIIS ADJUSTI,ÍENT 1977 MASS TABLE

2OOg7L67L.37 tI07.35 20097 1660.00 fll0.00

199970703.82 i 53.69 199970690.00 * 50.00

t9896877r.74 * 1.45 198968756.00 f 6.00

197968246.76 t 1.30 197968233-00 t 6-00

L96966573.54 t 1.55 196966560.00 t 6.00

195966569.33 r 4.31 195966546.00 t 10.00

194965046.90 * 3.81 194965032.00 * 7.00

193965336 .75 t 1.6.82 L93965372.00 * 17.00

198970550.31 t 20.18 L98970564.00 * 27.00

L97967899.16 t 20.00 197967879.00 * 2I-00

196967345.48 * 1.68 196967332.00 * 6.00

Lg5g64g6L 16 r 3.50 195964947.00 È 6.00

tg4g64799.gg t 3.66 L94964785.00 t 6.00

t93962693.25 t 4.87 L93962679.00 t 7.00

TI^T - MTI9

11.37 tl53.70

13.82 * 73.37

L5.74 t 6.L7

13.76 t 6. 14

13.54 t 6.20

23.33 * 10.89

14.90 t 7.97

L4.75 t 23.91

-13.69 f 33.71

20.16 t 29.00

13.48 È 6.23

14. 16 t 6.95

L4.99 t 7.03

14.25 t 8.53

20141¡

200¡u

1994u

I986u

197Ar

1964g

1954.t

194¡rt

199p¡

l98p¡

l97p¡

l96p¡

195p¡

194p¡

191ç = this work; I'fT = Mass Table (Wapstra & Bos, L977)
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APPBNDIX B

In thfs appendix, a listlng is presented of all the new computer

programs desfgned or adapÈed for analyzing the experLmental data with

che University of Manicoba Physlcs Departnent VAX-lLl750. The programs

are all errLtten in VAX-It FORTRAN which is based on American Nacional

FORTRAN-77 (ANSI X3.9-1978).

(B-I ttAVG.FOR"

TTIE FOLLOI.IING IS A PROGRAI'I THAT CALCULATES VARIOUS MEANS AND

PERFOR},ÍS ERROR ANALYSIS ON EXPERI}ßNTAL MASS DIFFERENCES:

0001
0002
0003
0004
0005
0006
0007
0008
0009
00ro
001 r
0012
0013
00r4
0015
00r6
0017
00 rB
0019
0020
002 I
0022
0023
o024
0025
0026
0027
0028
o829

c
c
c
c
c

IMPLICIT REAL*I6 (A-H,O-Z)
CHARACTER DATE( 90) 't30 '¡{TABLE( 

9o¡ *36 ,yJ|zr< L2

CHARACTER'K3O DOUBLET( 90)' FACTS( 90)
REALttl6 x( Ioo) ,Y( 100) ,I4t(90) ,ER(90) ,A(90) ,wv(90) 'PR(90)

x, BIRGE( 90)
INTEGER M3(90)

TIIE FOLLOI{ING T1^¡O STATEMENÎS SuMl"fON THE QUADRUPLE PRECISION

SoFTI,TARE REQUIRED TO DO REAL'II6 CALCULATIoNS' ETC., LATER 0N'

PLEASE NOTE TIIE QSQRT FUNCTION INSTEAD OF THE REAJ.*8 DSQRT!

EXTERNAL LIB $E},1UI,ATE
CALL LIB$ESTABLTSH ( LrB$EMULATE)

opEN(UNIT=5, FILE=' IELLTS.ADJ] AVERAGES.OUT' ¡ STATUS=' NEW' )
wRrTE( 6,9)
I.IRrrE( 6,27)
READ(6,28) X\Z
OPEN( UNIT=3 , READONLY, FILE=XYZ ¡ STATUS='OLD' )

c

c
I.IRITE(6'¡t) '
WRITE(6"I) '
I.IRITE(6"k) '
I,¡RrTE(6,1I)
READ(6,16) M2

READ(3,*) N

DO II=l rN

Enter ttlt' for jusÈ the SummarY'

Enter t'2tt for ihe A.ter"ges and the Summary'

Èhe ourput vriLl- be ftled ln "AVERAGES'OUTT|,

c

c

ll

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I



0030
003 I
0032
0033
0034
0035
0036
0037
0038
0039
0040
0041
o042
0043
0044
0045
0046
0047
0048
0049
0050
005 I
0052
0053
00s4
0055
0056
0057
0058
0059
0060
0061
0062
0063
0064
0065
0066
0067
0068
0069
0070
007 r
0072
0073
0074
0075
0076
0077
0078
0079
0080

READ(3,4) DoUBLET(rr)
READ(3,4) FACTS(rr)
READ(3,:k) AVGMASS

READ(3,4) DATE(rr)
READ(3,23) MTABLE(rr)

C

I^IDEV=O.
SUMX=0.
SUMY=0.
SIIMDEV2=O.
SlJl"fXY2=O.

SIJMY2=0.
c

READ(3,*) J
M3( II)=J
JSUM=JSIM'iJ
DO I=1 rJ
READ(3,*) X(r),Y(r)
END DO

c
D0 I=l rJ
sulfxy2=sulfxY2+( x( I) / ( Y( I):t*2 ¡ ¡
SUMY2=SIJ}1Y2+(I. /(Y( r¡'t*2¡ ¡
END DO

I^l( rr¡ =5UI'1XY2/ SIMY2
ER( II) =( I . / SUt"fY2't*. 5 )

c
DO I=l rJ
SUMX=SÌJMX+X(I)
SUlff=Sl]}{Y+Y( I)
END DO

XAVG=SIIMX/J
A( It)=¡x¡Yç

c
D0 I=1 rJ
trIDEV=WDEV*(X( I)-I^l( II) ):t*271Y( r¡'t*2¡
SIJMDEV2=SU{DEV2+( x( I ) -x¡'vC)'t *'Z
END DO

lrsTDEV=( (I,IDEV/ (J-t ) ) / stlt.tvz) **. s

t.lV(II)=IISTDEV
c

STDEV=( ( Sul"fDEV2/ J) / ( J-l ) ) **. 5

)O,ü{IT=( ( 4¡kSTDEV) * ( J?t?t . 5 ) )
DO I=1¡J
XDEV=( (XAVG-X( I) ):t't2) **.5
IF( XDEV. GE. XL$'ÍIT) NIJ}{=NIJM*I
END DO

C

rF (NUM.NE.0) I^lRrrE( 6, l3) DoUBLET( rr) ,NIJM
rr(M2.EQ.l) G0 T0 I
I^IRIrE( 5 , l4)



I

l

00Bl
0 082
0083
0084
0085
0086
0087
OOBB

0089
0090
009 1

o092
0093
0094
0095
0096
0097
0098
0099
0 100
0101
0 102
0 t03
0 104
0 105
0 106
0 107
0 108
0 109
0r10
011I
0112
0113
0r14
0r15
0r16
0r17
0118
0r19
0 120
0121
0122
0 123
0124
0 125
ot26
0L27
0128
0129
0 r30
0 131

wRrrE( 5,8)
r^rRrTE( 5, l9) DOUBLET( rr)
wRrrE(5,20) J,DATE(rr)
I^IRrrE(5,5) XAVG

I4IRITE(5'6) STDEV

I CONTINUE
PR( II)=STDEV
XSTDEV=tr.ISTDEV
IF(ER( II) . GT.WSTDEV) XSTDEV=ER( II)
PRECIS=( XSTDEV/AVGMASS) * 1ggg.
BIRGE( II) =ç5'¡otv/ ER( II)
rF(M2.EQ.t) GO TO 3

r.rRrrB( 5,7) I^l( rr)
I^IRITE( 5,24) I^ISTDEV

I,JRTTE( 5 , l0) ER( rr)
wRrrE(5,26> PRECTS

rF(NUIÍ.EQ.0) GO TO 2
I^IRrrE(5,12) Nln{

2 CONTINUE
t^IRrrE( 5 ,29) BIRGE( rr)
t^JRrrE( 5,22) Ì,fTABLE( rr)

3 CONTIN{IE
NlJlf=0
END DO

I^IRTTE( 5, l4)
write( 5,25)
I^IRrrE( 5,30)
D0 I=l ¡N
I^IRrrE( 5 , 21)
END DO

DOUBLET( r),W( r),wv( r),1'{3( r),BrRGE( r)

c
C

c
FORMAT STATEI,ÍENTS FOLLOI{

4 T0RMAT(A30)
5 FORMAT(' ' ,3Xr' STRAIGHT AVERAGE ='rFl0'2)
6 FORMAT(' ' ,3Kr'most prob.erro¡=' ,F10'2)
7 FORMAT(' ' ,3Xr' WEIGIITED ì'fEAN ='rf l0'2)
B ToRMAT(' ' ,70(' .'))
9 FORMAT('1')

l0 FORMAT(, ,r.r".rt. of v¡.meân =' ,fL}.zr' -the "INTERNAL ERRoR'i')

lI FORMAT(' ' ,zsLr'Ent.er your choice :'r$)
12 FORMAT(' 

"f4,', 
DATA POTNTS ARE MORE THAN"

x' 4 ST.DEVS FROM TIIE AVERAGE ')
13 FORMAT(' DOUBLET' ,430,'IIAS' ,r3,' VALUE(S) GREATER ' '

X,THAI'I 4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS FROI"Í THE MEAN,)

14 FORMAT('0')
15 FORMAT(' ''z1xr'there ,.''ê'rI4r' data polnts 1n this set')
16 FoRMAT(rr)
17 format, (, o, ,zoxr' All the values quoÈed in Ehis summary aÊe ' ,

x'expressed in terms of micro-units")
1 B FORi{AT(' 0 

" 
7X r' DOUBLET 

" 
l Sx r' sr. AvG. 

" 
l X r' I^ITD' I'{EAN 

" 
l x'



0r32
0 133
0 r34
0 135
0 136
0r37
0138
0r39
0 140
0 141
0t42
0 143
0 r44
0 r45
0 146
0147
0 148
0r49
0 150
0151
0 152
0r53

x'EXT.ERROR"2XT'l^lT.ST.DEV. 

" 
IXr' TNT.ERROR" l2Xr' MASS TABLE', )

19 FORMAT(' The doublet ln question fs : ' ,430)
20 FORMAT(' this set of ' ,I4r' measurement.s',

x' was gat.hered on ' ,a30)
2I F0RMAT( ",430,f l0. 2 rtB.2 r3x,I8,3X,f 10.3)
22 FORMAT(' The mass üable value is '1430)
23 FoRMAT(A30)
24 FORMAT(' the weighted st.dev = 'rF6.2)
25 FoRMAT(', 

"20Xrl0(', 
',),5X,',S UMMARY"5X,l0(' '))

26 FORMAT( ' ' ,5('* ' ) ,5X, 'the approx. precision ls' 
'F5. 

I ,
x' parts ln 1 r000r000r000' ,3xr5( ' *' >>

27 FORMAT(' ENTER TIiE FILE I^¡ITH TIIE DATA :',$)
28 FORMAT(AI2)
29 FORMAT(' ',5X,'THE BIRGE RATIO FOR THESE DATA IS:',FI0.3)
30 FORMAT( " r6Kr'DOUBLET"2IXr'l,lr.M. 

"3Xr'l.lr.sr.DEV. " 
3xr' RUNS"

x2X,'BIRGE RATIO')
c

closE( 3)
closE( s)

c
STOP' Look in
END

r'IELLIS.ADJ]AVERAGES.OUTT| for Ehe results'
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(B-2) "ADJ.FOR"

THE FOLLOI.IING IS A PROGRA}'I THAT LEAST SQUARES ADJUSTS AN

oVERDETERI(INED SYSTEI'{ OF "l{" EQUATIONS IN "N" UNKNOI'INS:

rl
ì1

ti

r1

,1

I.

rl
!

ti

il

ii
1rì

rl

ili

lr
ll

ii
i!

0001
0002
0003
0004
0005
0006
0007 c

;" '... Û008''=- ,e

0009 c
0010 c
001 I
00I2
0013 c
0014
00r5
0016
0017
00r8
0019
0020
0021
0022
0023
o0z4
002s
0026
o027
0028
0029
0030
003 I
0032
0033
0034
0035
0036
0037
o038
0039
0040
0041
o042
0043
0044
0045
0046

IMPLICIT REAL*16 (A-H,O-Z)
REAL,II6 Y(90),E(90),4(90'90),D(90),cHr(90)'R(90)

x,G( 90, 90), DM( 90),Gr( 90, 90),Y2( 90)' E2( 90)
TNTEGER rrt(90),rr2(90),F
CHARACTER Q* 6 o, Ñnun( s o ¡ * 2 g' NUCLTDE( 9 0 ) r' 1 I' TAB:I l, XYz:t I 3

x,ANSSER* t,nnspóHSE*I,I{ELL'I I,CS(90)*I,XS,t I, EN¡kI'ABSO¡I I
'i

ìl

i

I

I

I

ig

i
I
:

I

I

- THE FOIrtOf^fING T1'¡O' STATEMENTS ARE REQUIRED IN ORDER TO-USE

QUADRUPLE PRECISION VARIABLES AND MAÎRICES

EXTERNAL LIB $Eì,ÍUI,ATE
CALL LIB$ESTABLISH ( LIB$EMUI,ATE)

OPEN(UNIT=I5,FILE=' IELLIS.ADJI ADJ'OUT',STATUS=' NEW' )

wRrrE( 6,32)
WELL=,Y,
XS='N'
XMASSN=1008664.967!MASS0FTIIENEUTRoN
ENCONVER=.93I5016 ! KeV's PER MICRO MASS UNIT

wRrrE( 6,25)
READ(6,38) XS'
IF(XS.NE.'Y'.AND.XS.NE.'Y') GO TO I
wRrTE( 6,27)
READ(6,22) XYZ

I CONTINTJE

CONSIS=1.0
IF(XS.EQ.'Y'.OR.XS.EQ.' Y' ) GO TO 3
I^IRrrE( 6,37)
READ(6,38) Aì{SI,IER

rr (eNéwgR.NE.'Y'.and-ANSWER.NE.'y' ) GO TO 64

wRrTE( 6,28)
READ(6,38) EN

IF (EN.Eq.'Y'.OR.EN.EQ.'Y') G0 TO 2
wRrrE( 6,29>
READ(6,*) ENCoNVER

2 CONTINT'E
wRrrE(6,36)
READ(6,38) WELL

I.tRrrE( 6,23>
wRrrE( 6 ,40)
READ(6"t) !f
r{RrrE( 6 ,33)
READ(6,*) N

D0 I7=l rN
f^rRrrE( 6 ,34) 17
READ(6,35) NUCLTDE( 17)



rl

tl
lij

0047
0048
0049
0050
005 r
0052
0053
0054
0055
0056
0057
0058
0059
0060
006r
0062
0063
0064
0065
0066
0067
0068
0069
0070
007 I
0072
0073
0074
0075
0076
0077
0078
0079
0080
0081
0082
0083
0084
0085
0086
0087
OOBB

0089
0090
009r
0092
0093
0094
0095
0096
0097

END DO

D0 16=l rM
rùRrrE( 6 ,41) 16
READ( 6,42) NAì,ÍE( 16)
wRrTE( 6
I.IRITE( 6

READ(6,
WRITE(6
READ( 6 ,
END DO

GOTOS
3 CONTINUE

$rRrrE( 6,28)
READ(6,38) EN

IF (EN.EQ. 'Y'.OR.EN.EQ.'Y') G0 T0 4

wRrTE( 6,29)
PJEAD(6,¡k) ENCONVER

4 CONTINUE
OPEN( UNIT=1 4 r FILE=XYZ, STATUS=' OLD' )
READ(14,30) Q

READ( 14,24) ABSO,TAB,M,N
I^tRrrE(6,39) I't,N
DO J4=I rN
READ( 14,53) NUCLTDE(J4)
END DO

DO J5=I rl"f
READ( L4',54) Ñ¡¡æ(¡S),Y(J5),8(J5),rr1(J5),rr2(J5)'CS(J5)
END DO

IF(TAB.NE.'Y'.AND.TAB.NE.'y' ) go Eo 7

DO L9=l ¡Ùf
X3= 0.

CONVERT FROM NEUTRON SEPARATION ENERGIES 10 MASS

DIFFERENCES EXPRESSED IN MICRO UNITS

rr(Y(Lg).GT.200000.) Go ro 6

IF(Y(L9) .GT. 34000. ) X3=5.
rF(Y(L9).GT.34000.) Go ro 5

IF(Y(L9) .GT. 23100. ) X3=4.
rr(Y(Lg).GT.23100.) Go ro 5

IF(Y(L9) .GT. 17000. ) X3=3.
IF(Y(L9).GT.17000.) Go ro 5

IF(Y(L9) .GT.9000. ) X3=2.
rF(Y(tg).GT.9000.) Go ro 5

IF(Y(L9) .GT.2000. ) X3=1.
IF(Y(L9) .LT. 2OOO. ) V(rg)=-Y(L9)

5 Y(L9 )=X3*XMASSN-( Y( L9 ) /ENCONVER)
E(L9)=E(L9) /ENCONVER

6 CONTINUE
END DO

7 CONTINUE

,2
,4*)
,4*)

2)
3)
Y(16),E(16)

4) 16
rrr(16),rr2(16)

C

c
c
c



0098
0099
0 100
0101
0 r02
0 103
0 104
0 105
0 r06
0 107
0 108
0 109
0110
01l l
0I l2
0rt3
0114
0rl5
0I16
0117
0118
0119
0 120
0 121
or22
0 123
0124
0 125
0126
0r27
0128
0 129
0 130
0131
0 132
0 133
0 134
0 r35
0 136
0 137
0 r38
0 r39
0 140
014r
0r42
0 143
0144
0 145
0 r46
0147
0 148

D0 J5=l ¡M
IF(CS(J5) .EQ.':k' ) NN=NN*I
END DO

rF (NN.Eq.O)Go ro I
wRrrE( 6 ,55)
READ(6,rr) CONSIS
D0 J5=I,M
IF(CS(J5).8Q.'tt' ) U(J5)=E(J5)*66¡515
END DO

8 CONTINTJE

wRrrE( 6,50)
MAO(0,38) RESPoNSE

DI=0.
c
c
c

THERE ARE II}Í'I EQUATIONS IN IINII UNKNOI^INS

wRrrE(15,31) Q

IIIRITE( 6 ,32)
lrRrrE( 6 ,31) Q

D0 I=I rl"t
Y2( I)=Y( I)
E2( I)=E( I)

END DO

D0 I=1rM
I1=IIl ( I)
12=I12( I)
AI=1.
A2=I.
IF(II.GE.0) GO TO 9
Il=-Il
A1=-1.

9 IF(11.8Q.0) A1=0.
rF(r2.G8.0) GO TO 10

\2=-T2
A2=-1.

l0 IF(12.EQ.0) A2=0.
D0 J=lrN
A(I'J)=9
IF(J.EQ.I1) A(I,J)=61
IF(J.EQ.12) A(I,J)=¡2

END DO

END DO

c
c
c
c

THE WEIGIITING OF THE ELEI'{ENTS OF D AI'ID G BY FACTOR

OF 1/E( I):t*2

DO 12 K=l ¡N
D(K)=9.
D0 lI I=lrM

1 I D(K)=D(K)+A( I,K)*Y( I) / (E( I):t*2¡
DO 12 J=l,N



0 r49
0 150
0151
0152
0 153
0 r54
0 155
0 156
0 r57
0r58
0 159
0 160
0161
0162
0 163
0 r64
0 r65
0 166
0 r67
0 168
0 169
0 170
0171
0r72
017 3
0 174
017 5
0 176
0177
0 178
0179
0 180
0181
O IB2
0 r83
0 rB4
0 rB5
0 r86
0187
0 t8B
O IB9
0 190
0191
0 192
0193
0 194
0 195
0196
0197
0 198
0199

c
c
c

G(K,J)=0.
D0 12 I= I 

'l"fI2 G(K, J)-G(K, J)+A( r,r¡'t61 r,J) / (E( r¡'t*2¡
CALL TNVERT(G,GI,N,N)
rF(N.EQ.0)THEN

I,IRITE(6,:k) 'OI{ DEAR, A SINGULARITY!'
STOP

END IF
IF(RESPONSE.NE.'Y'.AND.RESPONSE.NE.' y' ) GO T0 l3
wRrrE( 15,5I)

13 CONTINUE
DO I=1 ¡N
Dl'{(I)=0.
D0 J=l rN
DM( I) =¡Y1 I)+GI( I' "t) 

rr¡1 ¡¡
END DO

ER=QSQRT( cr( r, r) )
IF(RESPONSE.NE.'Y' .AND.RESPONSE.NE.' y' ) GO TO 14

wRrrE( 15, 52) T,NUCLTDE( r),D¡'1( r),ER
I4 CONTINUE

END DO

DO iB l=lrlf
Y(I)=9.
E( I)=9.
I1=0
T,2=O

D0 J=l rN
rF(rl.NE.o) GO T0 15

IF(A(I'J).N8.0. ) Il=J
GO TO 16

15 IF(A(I'J).NE.0.) I2=J
16 Y( I)=Y( I)+A( I,.l)*¡Y1¡¡

END DO

rF(12.EQ.o) G0 T0 17

E( I)=QSQRT(GI( It ,Il)+GI (I,2,T2>-2.'kGI( It'' 12) )
c0 T0 18

17 E( I)=QSQRT(GI( I1' I1) )
r8 CONTINUE

DO J9=l 12
IF(WELL.NE.'\' .AND.WELL.NE.'y') go to 2l
m(J9.EQ.l) GO To 2l
DO L9=1¡M
X3=0.

NOTE THAT QSQRT IS USED BECAUSE OF TIIE REAL*I6 VARIABLES

C

c
c
c
c

CONVERT FROI"Í MASS DTFFERENCES IN MICRO UNITS TO

NEUTRON SEPARATION ENERGIES



0200
0 201
0202
0203
0204
0205
0206
0207
0208
0209
02r0
021 I
0zr2
0213
0214
02 15
0216
0zLl
0218
0 219
o220
o22L
0222
0223
0224
0225
0226
o227
0228
o229
0230
0231
0232
0233
o234
0235
0236
0237
0238
0239
0240
0241
0242
o243
0244
0245
0246
0247
0248
0249
0250

c

rF(Y2(L9).GT.8000000.) Go ro 20

IF(Y2(L9) .GT.4800000. ) x3=5'
rF(Y2(L9).GT.4800000.) Go ro 19

IF(Y2(L9) .GT. 3800000. ) X3=4'
rF(Y2(L9).GT.3800000.) Go ro 19

IF(Y2(L9) .GT. 2800000. ) X3=3'
rF(Y2(L9).GT.2800000.) Go ro 19

rF(Y2(L9).GT. 1800000. ) x3=2.
rr(Y2(L9).GT.1800000.) Go ro 19

IF(Y2(t9) .GT.900000. ) X3=I'
rF(y2(L9) .LT. 400000. ) Y2(L9)=-Y2(L9)
IF(Y2(L9) .LT. 400000. ) Y(L9)=-Y(L9)

I9 Y2(L9)=(X3¡I)O4ASSN-Y2(L9) ) *ENC0NVER

Y( L9 ) =( X3*n'fASSN-Y( t S ¡ ¡ *'E¡CONVER

E2(L9) =F2( L9 ) *ENC0NVER

E(L9)=s119) *ENCONVER

20 CONTINTIE
END DO

2I CONTINUE

F=l"f-N
IF(ABSO.NE.'Y') F=F-l
IF(F.EQ.0) F=l
CHISQ=Q.
DO L3=1rM
R(L3)=1113)-Y2(L3)
cHI(L3)=(R(L3) /82(L3) )**2.
END DO

I.tRrrE( 15,45)
r,{RrrE( l5 ,46) CONSTS

I.IRrrE( 15,59)
D0 K=l rlf
wRrrg( ís, oo) K,NAME(K),Y2(K)'82(K), CS(K),Y(K),E(K),R(K), CHI(K)

CIIISQ=g¡11Sq+cHI( K)
END DO

END DO

TIIISSTEPcHEcKSWTIETHERTHBcHISQUAREDC0NTRIBUTION
IS ZERO WTIICH MEANS THAT THE DOUBLET IS I'SECONDARYII

D0 JB=lrl'f
IF( CIII(JB) .LT. .000051) N7=N7*l
END DO

NNN=M-N7
MMM=NNN

If (ABSO.EQ. 'Y' ) MM}í=NNN-I

AVGCTT I S Q= CIl I S Q / MMI'{

DBIRGE=( 2*P) :t:t ( -. 5)
SLBIR=1.-DBIRGE
HBIR=I.+DBIRGE
BIRGE=(ÇHISQ/F):t*.5

c
c
c
c



025 I
o252
0 253
0254
0 255
0256
o257
0258
0259
0260
0 26I
0262
0263
0264
0265
0266
0267
0268
0269
o270
027 |
0272
0273
027 4
027 5

027 6
027 7

o27 B

0279
0280
0281
o2B2
0283
0284
0285
0286
0287
0288
0289
0290
o29r
0292
0293
0294
0295
0296
o297
0298
0299
0 300
030r

wRrrE( 6,26) F

WRITE(6,48) BIRGE

WRITE( 6,49) SLBIR,HBIR
wRrrE(15,26) F

wRrTE( I 5 ,
wRrrE( I 5 ,
I^IRrrE( 15,
wRrrE( 15,

BIRGE
SLBIR,HBIR
CHISQ
NNN

48)
t+g)

47)
57)

C

c
c

THE FORMAT STATEI"ÍENTS ARE NOI'¡ LISTED FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT

22 F0RMAT(AI3)
23 FORMATa' ',LzN,'Use mlcro uniEs for all masses and differences')
24 FORMAT(Al,Al,T2,l4)
25 FORMAT(, Ent,er rìyrr i¡ you wish to use a DATA FILE : ',$)
26 FSRMATi'0' ,IBxr'1'he of degrees of freedomrprís :''16)
27 FORMAT(' Enter the appropriate FILENAME : ',$)
28 FORMAT(' To use .g¡f-sôfO (KeV/¡nicro u), enter "Y'r i',

x'otherwiser Press "RETURNtT:',$)
29 FORMAT(, Enter rhe desired value in (Kev/rnicro u) :"$)
30 FORMAT(460)
31 FORMAT(' 

"460)32 FORMAT('l')
33 FORMAT(' rnn NUMBER OF DTFFERENT MASSES rS : 

"$)34 FORMAT(' THE NAME OF ì',lASS' ,T3,', rs : 
"$)35 F0RMAT(410)

lO fOrufef( ' 'r'Do you v¡ant output expressed in Eerms of ' 
'

x'Neutron Separation Energies? (Y/N) : ' , $)
37 FORMAT(' Do- you \^7ant me to ask you for the input data ? 

"$)38 FORMAT(AI)
is ronu^o,t(' ; 

,'THERE ARE' , 16,' EQUATTONS rN' rÍ6 r' DTFFERENT MASSES')

40 FORI'Í.AT(' THE NUI'ÍBER 0F EQUATTONS rS : 
"$)41 F0RMAT(, EQUATIoN,,I3,, REFERS TO rHE MASS DIFFERENCE,'

x' OR ABSOLUTE MASS : '$)
42 F0RMAT(420)
43 FORMAT(, THE INPUT VALUE I'¡ITII ITS ERROR IS : ,'$)
44 FORMAT(, THE COEFFICIENTS OF EQUATION,,I3,' ARE : ,'$)

45 FORMAT| 
, , r,Input values with 'i't",'s besides them indicate"

x' that the uncertaintY shown is ')
46 FORMAT(, , r, 

-the 
proâuct of the input error and the following"

x' consistency facEor' z' ,f6'2)
47 FoR},lAT(,0',7x,, th. sum of all the Chi-squared contributions,,

x' 1s equal to : 'rFI0'2)
48 FORMAT(' ','The Blrge Ratio , [Chi-Squared/F]r'.xl/2 'for this 

"x'set of equations is t' ,F6'2)
49 FORMAT(' 'r8xr'Theoretically, the Birge Râtlo should be 

"x'fn Ehe range' ,f B.2r' to '' ,F4'2)
50 FORMAT(, ,,,Do you]s¡ant the adjusted masses included fn the ,,

x'outpuE ? (Y/N) :"$)
51 F6RMÀT('o' ,tb",'NU6LTDE',5x,' ADJUSTED MASS (rnfcro u)')
li roru.r¡.ti"',t4x,r¡,' )',1x,a10'F15. 2,' *"F6'2)



0302 53 FoRl"lAT(At0)
0303 54 FORì4AT(420,F12.2,F7.2,r.3,13,4I)
0304 55 FORMAT('What value do you Ltant for the consistency fact.or ? t'r$)
0305 57 FORI,ÍAT(' ',2X,'The of equationsrN,with non-zero cont,ribut,ions',
0306 x' Eo Chi-Squared' is : 'rI5)
0307 59 FORMAT('O' ,' ' ,' CODE DOUBLET'rllxr'INPUT VALUES '
0308 x,7Xr'OUTPUT VALUES'r' OUT-IN' ,2x,' CHISQ')
0309 60 FORMAT(' ' ,L2,a20,F12.2,'*' ,F6.2
0310 xrAl rFL3.2r'+' ,F6.2rF7.2rF8.4)
03lI 6I FORMAT('O"BX,',START AGArN......YOU"VE GOOFED')

0312 62 FORMAT('0"lBX,',THE RESULTS ARE NOW IN IELLIS.ADJ]ADJ.OUT',)
0313 C

0314 GO T0 63
0315 63 CONTINUE
0316 wRrrE( 6,62)
O3l7 IF(XS.EQ.'Y' .OR.XS.EQ.'y') GO TO 65

0318 IF(ANSI^IER.EQ.'Y' .OR.ANSI^IER.EQ.'y') GO TO 65

0 3I9 64 I^IRrrE( 6 , 6l )
O32O 65 CONTINUE
0321 CLoSE( t4)
0322 CLOSE( 15)
0323 STOP' '
0324 END
* * **rr ¡t** *rrr **rt *?t r(**¡tt(:t:t*** )trt*** rr:kJr **tr********* * ********* ***t(?t****** ***** *

0001 SUBROUTTNE TNVERT(A,B,Ì"Í,N) ! FR0l"1 MR. C. A- LANDER

OOO2 IMPLICIT REAL*16 (A-H,O-Z)
0003 REAL*16 A(90,90),B(90,90)
0004 D0 I=l rN
0005 DO J=l rN
0006 B(I,J)=0
OOOT END DO

OOOB END DO

0009 DO I=l rN
0010 B(I,I)=1
OOII END DO

0012 c
0013 c D0 EACI{ COLIIMN

0014 c
0015 DO I=l,N
0016 rF(A(r,r).8Q.0)TIIEN
0017 J=0
0018 66 J=J*l
0019 rF(J.EQ.N+l)Go ro 68
0020 rF(A(J,r).EQ.0)G0 TO 66
002I D0 L=l rN
OO22 A(I,I,¡=¡çI'L)+A(J'L)
oo23 ' B(t't'¡=31r'L)+B(J'L)
OO24 END DO

OO25 END IF
0026 C=A(I,I)
0027 DO L=l,N



0028
0029
0030
003 r
0032
0033
0034
0035
0036
0037
0038
0039
0040
0041
0042
0043
0044
0045
0046
0047
0048

A(t,t'¡=61I,L)/C
B( I 

'L)=B( 
I,L) /C

END DO

c
C

c
D0 J=l,N
rF(J.EQ.r)GO To 67
C=A(J, I)
D0 L=l rN

A( J, t'¡ =¡1J, L) -A(
B(.1,1,¡=3¡J,L)-B(

GO DOI^IN COLT]MN

I
I

,L)*C
,L) *C

END DO

67
END DO

END DO

RET'IJRN

6B

CONTINI'E

M=0
WRITE(6,'t) 'I- ='rT

RETURN
END

i

i



-r77 -

(B-3) "V.FoR"

THIS PROGRAI"f CALCUI.ATES CORRECTED DELTA M VALUES FROI'I

EXPERIMENTAL DELTA V,S

000 r
0002
0003
0004
0005
0006

07

IMPLICII REAL*B (A-G,P-Z)
REAL'IB I'ÍLTH
CHARACTER NSER* I,VOLT'I I
CHARACTER*26 DOUBLET, DATE

DIMENSION DV(B),BAT( B),DM( B),CAL(20)
OPEN(UNIT=3 READONLY'FILE= ' IELLIS lv. DAT', STATUS='oLD' )

V=0.
CL=O.
READ(3,18) VOLT ITHIS IS A CHARACTER VARIABLE lsee below]

IF TI{IS CHARACTER IS rrYrr, TI{EN THE PROGRAMME WILL READ IN A

VALTJE FOR VCOTT AT THE END OF THE DATA REGARDLESS OF THE

VALI'E IT HAS CALCULATED FROM THE V/IO BATTERIES.

READ(3,2) JJ, (BAT(I),I=l,B)
READ(3,3) (DV(I),I=l,B)
READ( 3, 5) DOUBLET,DATE
READ(3,4) nfl,,)OfH
¡p¡1=()ofH-)ofLr)*tn0
READ(3,*) (CAt(I),I=l,JJ)
READ( 3,:t) DVCL, Dl'tTH,MLTH
wRrrE(6, 17)
READ(6,18) NSER

IF(NSER.EQ.'Y' .OR.NSER.EQ.'y') GO TO I
wRrrE( 6,2O)
READ(6,*) VBULK
D0 J5=1,B
wRrrE(6,19)
READ(6,*) DV(J5)
DV(J5)=DV(J5)+vBUu(
END DO

I CONTINIJE
DO J=l r8
V=V+BAT(J)
END DO

VCORR=200. 00 I t4+V
rF (voLT.EQ.'Y') THEN

READ(3,íÉ) VCoRR
END IF

' DO J=l 14
DI'f ( J ) =¡Y ç J ) *xlfl / VCORR

END DO

DO J=5, B

DM( J ) =¡Y1 J ) *xMh/ VCOnn
END DO

0008
0009
0010
001i
0012
00 13

00 r4
00r5
00 r6
00 17

0018
00 19

0020
002 1

0022
0023
o024
0025
0026
0027
0028
0029
0030
003 I
0032
0033
0034
0035
0036
0037
0038
0039
0040
004 I
o042
0043
0044
0045
0046

c
c
c
c
c



0047
0048
0049
0050
005 I
0052
0053
0054
0055
0056
0057
0058
0059
0060
0 061
0062
0063
0064
0065
0066
0067
0068
0069
0070
007 I
0072
0073
0074
0075
0076
0077
0078
0079
0080
00Br
0082
0083
0084
0085
0086
0087
OOBB

0089
0090
009 I
0092
0093
0094
0095
0096
0097

wRrTE( 5 ,
I^IRITE( 5,
wRrrE( 5 ,
wRrTE( 5 ,
write( 5,
I^IRITE( 5 ,
wRrrE( 5 ,
wRrTE( 5,

DO J=l ¡B
DELM=DELM+DM(J)
END DO

DEW=DELIÍ/8.
D0 NN=l rB
X=X+( DELM-DM( Nll ) ¡'t* 2

END DO

ERROR=(X/56)'t*.5
D0 J=l,JJ
CL=CL+CAL(J)
END DO

CL=CLIJJ
DVCAI,=DVCL+( CL¡k I . E-6 )
D0 MM=lrJJ
ECAL=BCAL*( CL-CAL( Ml"l) ) * * Z

END DO

trcAl,=( ( (ECAL/ JJ) / ( JJ-t ) ) **. 5) /DVCAL
DMCAL=DVCAL/VCORR
DMI"Í L T II= D}lT H/ },f LTH
gp py= ( DMMLTH-DI,ICAL ) / DMìfl,TH* I . E 6

CORR=I+(EPPM*I.E-6)
CALMASS=DMCAL*lll,TH
D}ÍCOR=DELII*CORR
cl,osE( 3)
WRITE(5,6) DOUBLET

) 'DATEI^IRITE( 5, 7

B

9
I
I
t
I
I
I
I

) n4L
)ruH
6) XDM

0) vcoRR
5) DIÍTH
4) CALI"ÍASS
1) EPPM,ECAL
2) DELùÍ,ERROR
3) Dt"fcoR,ERRORwRrrE(5,

2 FORMAT(12,8F6.5)
3 FORMAT(BF7.l)
4 FORMAT(Fl 1.7, lX,F11.7)
5 FORMAT(2A26)
6 FORMAT('L' ,' Doublet Ls ' ,a26)
7 fonnat(' ' ,'tlte run \{as done on ' ,a26)
B FORMAT( ' ' ,'.\{(LLghE) = ' ,f I2.7 ,' u')
9 forrnat(' ' ,'l"f(heavy) = ' ,f L2.7 ,' :u')

l0 f ormat(' ' ,'Vcorr = ' ,f9.5 e' ttBishopstt')

l1 format(' ' ,13xr'E(ppn) = ' ,f 10.2 r' +-' ,f 6'2r'
l2 f ormat ('O' ,25xr' Delta ì'1 (uncorrected) =' ,f B'2,

xf5.2r' micro u
13 format(' ' ,25x

xf 5.2r' micro u
14 FORMAT(.' ' ,l2x
15 forrnat('0'rl0x

Delta M ( corrected ) -' ,fï.Zr' +-

pp!0. )
+-

)

,)
,' THE ì,IEASURED VALUE FOR Dl"1 CAL rS :'rFlL.7 r' u')



0098
0099
0 100
0101
0 102
0 r03
0 104
0 105
0 106

x' TTIEORETICAL VALUE FOR DM CAL IS :',fll'7,' u')
16 FoRMAT(' 'r'theoretlcal r¡ass diff' ls'rf8'2r'micro u')
17 FORMAT(' If you want .me to ask for Ehe ' ,

x'del!a-V"sr- 'TRETURNTI ; otherwise, enter ttYtt : 'r$)
18 ToRMAT(AI)
f9 FORMAT(' ENTER.TIIE NEXT DELTA V : ',$)
iô ronu¡ti'0'r'Enter the unchanging part of t'he delta-V"s :

STOP, .

END

'r$)



000 I
0002
0003
0004
0005
0006
oooT:.
0008
0009
0010
001 t
0012
00r3
00I4
00 15
00r6
0017
00rB
0019
0020
0021
0022
0023
0024
0025
0026
oo27
0028
0029
0030
003r
0032
0033
0034. 003s
0036
0037
0038
0039
0040

' 0041
0042
0043
0044
0045
0046

:i::::: ï1_:::li::-::ll T:: :

NARROW

DI
RESOL

-180-

(B-4) "THEoR.FOR"

THIS PROGRAM CALCULATES ALL THE REQUIRED VOLTAGES NECCESSARY

TO UNDERTAKE A DOUBLET MEASUREMENT

IMPLICIT REAL*B (A-},t,O-V)
CHARACTER NARROI"I*26, [^¡IDE*26, ans* I
OPBN(UNIT=3, FILE=' T[{EOR.DAT',STATUS=' OLD' )
READ(3,'k) VCORR

WRITE( 5 , B)

_ q,Lo_B{AI(' .' ,'IF Y!u- qANr Tq u_sM4x-P3Efr99!, v"9IIr-ÐIPL,'f-J-:='.$.)-
READaS;e) a¡¡s
IF(ANS.EQ.'y'.OR.ANS.EQ.'Y') GO TO lIl
T.IRITE( 5, t0)

l0 fornar(' 
"'ENTER 

THE DESIRED VALUE FOR-Vcorr :"$)
READ(5,¡t) VCORR

I I1 CONTINTJE

READ(3,¡t) Nl
DO ll=l ¡Nl
READ(3,5) NARROW

READ( 3, :K ) MLMEASURE,MHMEASURE
READ(3,5) r^¡rDE

READ( 3, * ) l"lLCAL,l,fHCAL
Va=19400.
DMMEAS =MHIÍEAS URE-MLME AS URE

¡g 96¡= ( MHìßASURE+MLI4EAS URE ) / ( 2 . ¡t DMI'IEAS )
Ql=40.95/RESoL
Q2=40. 44lRESoL
Ir(Ql.LT..00I) Ql=O.
Ir(Q2.LT..00r) Q2=0.
DI =DMMEAS* I . 000000000086
DVAMEAS=VA/RESOL
DVMEAS=VCORR/RESOL
DMCAL=MIICAL-MLCAL
IF (MLCAL.LT.MHCAL) GO TO I
DMCAI,=-DMCAL
RESCAL=MIICAL/DMCAL
coTo2

I RESCAL=MLCAL/DMCAL
2 CONTINTJE' 

DMLTCAL=1./RESCAL

QICAL=40.9 5/RESCAL

Q2CAL=40.44lRESCAL
DVCAL=VCORR/RESCAL
DVâÒat= 19400. /REscAL
WRITE
I.IRITE
WRITE
I,IRITE
WRITE
T,IRITE

5

5

5
5

5

5

(
(
(
(
(
(

3t)
*)
*)
20)
2l)
22)



0047
0048
0049
0050
0051
0052
0053
0054
0055
0056
0057
0058
0059
0060
0061
0062
0063
0064
0065
0066
0067
0068
0069
0070
007 I
o072
0073
007 4
0075
0076
0077

I^IRITE( 5,23) DVAMEAS

DVMEAS= I 000000* DVMEAS

WRITE( 5,24) DVMEAS

wRrrE(5,25) QI,Q2
r^IRrrE( 5 ,30)
I^rRrrE(5,27) WrDE

I,IRrrE( 5,26) DVACAL

wRrrE(5,28> DVCAL

wRrTE( 5,29) QICAL, Q2CAL
\^tRrTE( 5 ,30)
r^rRrrE( 5, 19) VCoRR

19 format(,0"'THE VALUE OF Vcorr USED IN THE CALCULATIONS IS

x ¡F9.5 ¡ "tBishoPstt' )
20 iormat ('0' ,' THE MEASURE DOUBLET IS ? ' ,L26>
21 FORMAT(' '" DELTA l'1 = 'rF10.2r' micro u')
22 FORMATa' 

"'Uttltt'tul't 
RESoLUTTON REQUTRED rS :"Fll'2)

23 FORMAT(' 'r' DELTA Ya = 'rF7.2r' volts')
24 FoRMATa' ' ,' Dtrl,TA v = ' rFl0.l r' micro ttBlshops"')

25 FORMAT(' 
"' 

Ql = ' ,F4.3rBXr'Q2 = 
"F4.3)26 FORMATa' 

"' 
Onltl va(cAl.) = ''87.2r' volts')

27 FORMAT('O'r' CALIBRATION DOUBLET IS z 'rL26)
28 FORMATa' 

"' 
lnlte v(cAL.) = 

"Fto.6r' 
"Blshops"')

zg ronueti' 
"' 

Qt(cAL.) = '¡F4.3,8X"Q2(CAL.) = 
"F4'3)30 FORMAT('0')

31 FoRMAT('l')
5 ToRMAT(426)'
9 FoRMAT(AI)

END DO

cl,osE( 3)
STOP, .

END



000 I
0002
0003
0004
0005

._Q006 _ c
-0007 r C

0008 c
0009 c
0010
00r t
00r2
00r3
0014 c
0015 c
0016 c
0017 c
00rB
0019
0020 c
0021 c
0022 c
0023
0024
0025
0026
0027
0028
0029
0030
003 t
0032
0033
0034
0035
0036
0037
0038
0039
0040
004 I
o042
0043
0044
0045
0046

-tB2-

(B-5) "FT.FOR"

THIS PROGRA},I DETERI'{INES TTTE '.f E'. VALUES FOR PARTICUI,AR BETA-DECAYS AND

CLASSIFIES THE DECAY AS SUPERALLOI^IED, ALLOI.¡ED, OR FORBIDDEN

D{PLICIT REAL*B (A-H,O-Z)
!ùRITE(S,:I) ' THE AVAILABLE ENERCY FOR THE DECAY IS EQUMLENT'
1fRITE(s,,t) 'TO THE MASS DIFFERENCE BETI^¡EEN THE ATOI'ÍS IN QUESTION',
I^IRITE(5,7)
READ(5,*) Emev

- =.,. 1-. .- --,_,, IIì¡II IS THE NUI'ÍBER OF PARTITIONS TO BE USED IN TIIE UP-COI"ÍING

INTEGRATTON. FOR Tl{E TIME BEING, N f^¡rLL BE 10'000.

N=10000
wRrTE( 5,8)
RXAD(5,*) T
E=(EMEV/.5lloo34) + I

THE FOLLOWING IS TIIE Fo FUNCÎIoN, THE NO-COULOI"fB APPRoX. TO

TIIE INTEGRAL OF TTIE BETA-DECAY ENERCY DISTRIBUTION.

F0=( (E¡t¡t2-l ) **.5) * ( (E,t:k4l30. )-( 3*E'tE/ 20. ) -( 2. / 15.))
x+( E/ 4. ) *DLOG( E+( E¡t:k2-l ) **. 5)

THAT WAS IT

F0T=F0*T
DLOGFT=DLOGI0( FOT)
r.rRrrE(5, t5)
r.rRrrE(5, t3)
wRrrE( 5, 14)
wRrrE( 5 ,3) El'fEV

r{RrrE(5,10) E

I.IRrrE( 5 , 1) T, FoT
CALL FTNTEG(N,E,T,X)
PERC= I 00*ABS ( FOT-X) / FOT

f{RrrE( 5, 12) PERC

WRITE(5,2) DLOGFT

rF(DLOCFT.LT.4) f{RrrE( 5, 4)
IF(DLOGFT.LT.4) GO TO 1l
rr( DLoGFT.LT. 6) I,IRrrE( 5, 5)
IF(DLOGFT.LT.6) GO TO II
wRrTE( 5 ,6)

II CONTINUE
I FORMAT(' ','THE NO-COULOMB LI¡{IT FUNCT', I'¡ITH TLl2 =',EB'2'
x' SECS, GMS FTL/L=',f I2.3)

2 formac('0' ,I5xr'1ogl0 F(80)TI/2 = ' ,f,6.3)
3 formar('O' ,L9xr' Ernax (ln MeV) = 'rf 10.3)
4 FORMAT(',0', , tOX,l0('>') ,' suPEnel,lowno TR.ANSrrroN ' ,10('<'))
5 FORMAT('0', lOX; l0('>' ),2x,' ALLOI'IED TRANSITION',2x, l0('<' ) )



0047
0048
0049
0050
005 I
0052
0053
0054
0055
0056
0057
000 I
0002
0003
0004
000s
0006
0007
0008
0009
00 r0
001 I
0012
00r3
00 14
00i5
00 16
00 17

0018
0019
0020
002 I
0022
0023
0024
0025
0026
0027
0028
0029
0030
0 031
0001
0002
0003
0004
0005
0006
0007

6 FORMAT('0', l0X, t0('>' ) r2x,'FORBIDDEN TRANSITION',2x, l0(' <' ))
7 FORMAT(' THIS ENERGY IN "l"lev" IS Emax = ',$)
B FORMAT(' TIIE HALF-LIFE IN SECONDS IS Tl/2 = ',$)

l0 FORMAT(' ',15X,' E0 = (Ernax/.5110034) * I = ',F6.3)
12 FORMAT('0' ,'GG the percentage dif f erence betv¡een the L\.ro FTL/2'

xr' values is: ' ,F9.4 r' GG')
t3 FORMAT('l' ,25X,' BETA-DECAY "FTl/zrt ANALYSTS')
14 FORMAT( ', '. ,25X,27 ('.-' ))
15 FORMAT('l')

STOP, .

END

C****t(rt**rk:t********)t*)t***t(***********rt*tr:ttt*?tt(**t(**¡t¡k********************¡k
suBRouTrNE FTNTEG(N,E0,T,FOT)
IMPLICIT REAL*B (A_H,O_Z)
REAL*B INTEG

C

C THIS SUBPROGRAM INTEGRATES THB BETA-DECAY ENERGY DISTRIBUTION FROM I
C TO EO AND TIIIS LEADS TO A VALUE FOR FTl/2 THAT CAN BE COMPARED TO

C TT1E VALTIE ARRIVED AT USING TIIE ZERO-COULOI"IB INTERACTION
C APPROXIMATION FUNCTION

c
DE=( E0_1 ) /N
E=L-DE/2
INTEG=0

c
C THIS INTEGRATION ROUTINE DIVIDES THE INTERVAL INTO N SEGMENTS

C AND THE ,IY'' VALUE FOR EACI{ SEGI'ÍENT IS SIMPLY ONE-HALF THE STI¡'Í OF TI{E

C FUNCTION VALI]ES AT TI{E BEGINNING AND AT TIIE END OF THE PARTICUIAR

C SEGMENT. TITE INTEGRAL IS TTIEN APPROXIMATED BY THE STJI"Í OF TIIESE .'Y''

C VALIJES T]MES THE I^IIDTH OF TITE SEGI"ÍENTS. THIS METHOD YIELDS BETTER

C RESULTS THAN ''SIMPSON,S METHODII OF INTEGRATION.
C

D0 J=I ¡N
E=E*DE

. INTEG=INTEG+FN( 80, E) *ln
END DO

FOT=INTEG*T
wRrrE( 5, 100) TNTEG,FOT

f00 FORMAT(' FROI'í INTEGRAT"N OF ENERGY DIST"N: F(EO)='
xFB.2,' I^IIIICH GIVES FTL/|.=' ,F12.3)

RETURN

END

C*********************t(***************?tr(*tk:t¡krt)t************?t***r(**********
REAL FUNCTION FN*B(EO,E)
ü,IPLICIT REAL*B (A-II,O-Z)
p¡= ( EO-E ) * t(2¡kE* ( ( E¡t:t 2- I ) * * . 5 )
RETURN
END

C*********ìk:trtr*********rh***t(*rt***:t:ltrtr************t(********tkt(**************



-184-

(e-0) "PorNTS.FOR"

THIS PROGRA}.T CREATES A DATA FILE 'IGRF.DAT'' FRO¡{ ALL THE

EXPERIMENTAL DOUBLET MEASUREMENTS TO BE USED IN THE .'CAUSSIAN I,\TEIGHTED
, HISTOGRAI,I, ,' PLOTTING ROUTINE

000 I
0002
0003
0004
0005
0006
0007
0008
0009
0010
00rl
00 r2
0013
00 r4
00 l5
00 16
0017
0018
00 19

0020
0021
0022
0023
0024
0025
0026
0027
0028
0029
0030
003 I
0032
0033
0034
0035
0036
0037
0038
0039
0040
004 r
0042
0043
0044
0045

555

556

557

xo( r)
01) r

S( I)

DIMENSION Xo( t00),S( t00)
INTEGER TER},IS

CHARACTER SS* I , Z* I ,TITLET,z4 ,CF
OPEN(UNIT=2, FILE=' GRF.DAT' ¡ STATUS=' NEW' )
TJRITE( 5 , * ) ' IS THE DATA IN PNTS. DAT? (y/n) '
READ(5,45) Z

rF (z.NE.'Y'.AND.Z.NE.'y') GO TO 555
OPEN( UNIT=9,FILE=' PNTS.DAT' r STATUS=' old'-)
READ(9,666) TITLE
READ(9,*) TER¡,IS

DO JJ=I,TERMS
READ(9,*) XO(JJ),S(JJ)
END DO

closE( 9 )
IF (Z.EQ.'Y'.OR.Z.EQ.'y') G0 T0 556
I^IRITE(6rr() 'ENTER TITLE AS: " "TITLE" TN I' I'II{ERE N IS
I.IRITE(6,*) 'LETTERS ; N.B. UP TO 24 SPACES IN TOTAL ONLY! '
READ( 6,666) TITLE
I.IRITE(6,'I) ''ENTER NO. 0F TERMS IN F(X)'
READ(6,*) TERMS

D0 I=IrTERl'fS
r^¡RrTE( 6,800) r
READ( 6
I,IRITE(
READ(6
END DO

WRITE(6,:t)'CONSISTENCY FACTOR? (y/n)'
READ(6,45) CF

If (CF.NE.'Y'.AND.CF.NE.'y') GO TO 557
WRITE(6,'t)'ENTER CONSISTENCY FACTOR'

READ(6,'t) CONFAC

DO JK=l,TERMS
S( JK) =S(JK)*CSNFAC
END DO

I.¡RITE(6,*)'ENTER X(Iow)'
READ(6,'t) XLOI^¡

WRITE(6,*)'ENTER X(high)'
READ(6,'k) XHIGH
I.IRITE(6,*) ',THE NUMBER OF POINTS TO BE PLOTTED IS r'
READ(6,*) INC
IF( INC.GT.500) WRITE(6,¡t)'RE-ENTER; WAS TOO I,Á'RGE'

rF(rNc.GT.500) READ(6,*) rNC
WRITE(6,*) ',WOULD LrKE TO INTEGRATE SOI'{E REGION, ENTER

I^IRTTE(6,*) 'oTHERWTSE, ENTER ' rrNrr

READ(6,45) SS

,*)
6'B
,*)

OF

. llyll,



0046
0047
0048
0049
0050
0 051
0052
0053
00s4
0055
00s6
0057
0058
0059
0060
0061
0062
0063
0064
0065
0066
0 067
0068
0069
0070
007 i
0072
0073
007 4
0075
0076
oo77
0078
0079
0080
0081
0082
0083
0084
00Bs
0086
0087
OOBB

XINC= ( XHIGH-XL0W ) / INC
WRITE(2,680) title
wRrTE(2,*) "'MASS SCALE" ,10'
I4IRITE( 2,*) " 'RELATIVE I4IEIGHTING" ,lB'
INCI=INC*l
WRITE( 2 ,:t ) INC I
X=XL0l^I
IF(SS.NE.'Y'.AND.SS.NE.'y' ) G0 TO 44
WRITE(6,¡t) 'ENTER THE LOI^IER LIMIT'
READ( 6,*) XLot^ILn"l
T.JRITE(6,'t) ,ENTER THE UPPER LIMIT,
READ(6,:k) XttILn"l
IF ( XHILIM. GT. XHIGH. 0R. XLOI4TL IM. LT. XLOI^I ) THEN

WRITE(6,*) 'START AGAIN; TIIE LI¡'IITS 0F INTEGRATION ARE'

x,, OUTSIDE OF THE REGION YOU SELECTED !,
STOP

END IF
44 CONTINUE

DO J=l rincl
Y=0
DO Ll=I TTERMS
y=y+( EXp( ( -( x-xo( Lr ) )'t*2 ¡ 7 ( 2*s ( Lr ) **2 ) ) / ( S( Ll ) **3 ) )
END DO

Y=\/ (2x3.L41592653) 't*. 5

IF(SS.NE.'.Y' .AND.SS.NE.'y') G0 TO 47
rF(x.LT.XLOWLI}{)GO TO 47
rF(x.GT.XHrLD,t)GO TO 47
SUM=SlDl*XINC*Y

47 CONTINUE
wRrrE(2,*) x,Y
X=XfXINC
END DO

cl,osE( 2)
wRrTE( 6 ,48) XLOWLTM, XHrLrM, Sljl"f

45 FoRMAT(A1)
48 FORMAT('I"'THE INTEGRAL OF F(Y) FROI'T ,,F6.2,' TO , ,

x86.2,' IS APPROX, EQUAL T0 z ' ,G9.4)
666 FORMAT(^24>
680 FORMAT(', ' ,^24)
800 FORMAT(' ENTER Xo(' ,I2,') :' ,$)
B0I FORMAT(' ENTER S("12,') :"$)

STOP' To plot , enter ' rrGFrt 
r "GRF.DATtt ,ttltt , then ttatt '

END




